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ABout  BAnG &  oluFSen
the Bang & olufsen Group designs and develops high-quality, innovative 
sound and picture solutions for its customers, whether they are in their 
home, driving their car, staying at a luxury hotel or are on the move, by 

combining design and technology in new and meaningful ways.

Bang & olufsen was founded in Struer, Denmark, in 

1925 by peter Bang and Svend olufsen, two innovative, 

young engineers devoted to high quality audio repro-

duction. Since then, the brand has become an icon of 

performance and design excellence through its long-

standing craftsmanship tradition and the strongest 

possible commitment to high-tech research and devel-

opment. Still at the forefront of domestic tech nology, 

Bang & olufsen’s current product range epitomizes 

seamless media experiences in the home as well as in 

the car and on the move.

At the end of the financial year, Bang & olufsen em-

ployed 2,347 people while the company’s products are 

currently sold in more than 70 countries across the 

world. Bang & olufsen’s shares are listed on nASDAQ 

omX Copenhagen A/S.

core competencies

Bang & olufsen recognises the importance of identify-

ing, cultivating and utilising its own expertise and has, 

over the years, built up a number of areas of expertise 

through experience, practice, development and coop-

eration with external partners. of these areas, some 

have been identified as the company’s core areas of 

expertise, such as sound and acoustics, user experi-

ence mapping, concept development, design, system 

integration and craftsmanship.

Business areas

Bang & olufsen operates within two business areas; 

Business-to-Consumer (B2C) and Business-to-Business 

(B2B). 

the B2C business area consists of the Av and the 

B&o plAy segments. the Av business comprises  

 audio and video products sold under the Bang &  

olufsen brand in more than 700 stores. the B&o plAy 

brand delivers stand-alone, portable pro ducts distrib-

uted through Bang & olufsen’s dedicated stores as well 

as through third party retailers and online.

the B2B business area consists of the Automotive and 

ICepower segments. Automotive comprises develop-

ment, production and sale of exclusive sound systems 

for high-end cars. Bang & olufsen has entered into 

partnership with Aston martin, Audi, BmW and mer-

cedes-Benz. ICepower is engaged in development, pro-

duction and sales of compact, digital amplifier units.
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letter to our 
ShAreholDerS

2013/14 has been an eventful year for Bang & olufsen, and a year where 
the company has demonstrated its leadership position within product 

innovation and design and the first indications of a successful  
turnaround emerged. 

the 2013/14 financial year marks the last year of the 

first phase of the “leaner, Faster, Stronger” strategy. 

over the past three years, the company’s product port-

folio has undergone significant change. With a revital-

ized product portfolio under the Bang & olufsen brand, 

the launch of an entirely new product portfolio under 

the B&o plAy brand and multiple strong product in-

troductions in the Automotive segment, the company 

now has the strongest product portfolio in many years. 

Bang & olufsen’s retail network has also undergone 

significant change, with a focus on fewer, more pro-

ductive stores in europe, and with a solid foundation 

for growth established in China. B&o plAy has built a 

significant presence in third party channels across the 

world as well as online. the commercial impact from 

this expansion is slowly but surely emerging. 

At the same time, the Automotive business has con-

tinued on a growth trajectory and ICepower has, after 

a couple of transition years, proven strong growth to 

high-end audio brands outside the Bang & olufsen 

Group.

these and many other initiatives create a solid founda-

tion for Bang & olufsen to move to the second phase 

of the “leaner, Faster, Stronger” strategy, where the 

main focus will be to create profitable growth over the 

next three years.

the revenue increased by 2 per cent in the 2013/14 

financial year and the earnings before interest and tax 

(eBIt) were positive DKK 3 million against negative 

eBIt of DKK 187 million last year. the improved results 

were driven primarily by the moderate revenue growth 

and an improved gross margin combined with tight 

cost control.

new and innovative products

Bang & olufsen launched a number of new and innova-

tive products during 2013/14, which were well received 

by the market. products were launched across all seg-

ments in the Group and all products build on Bang & 

olufsen’s unique competencies within acoustics, design 

and craftsmanship.

With the launch of the Immaculate Wireless Sound 

speaker range, a result of the strategic focus on 

“Acoustics as our hero”, Bang & olufsen confirmed the 

company’s leading position within high-end acoustics. 

All four wireless speakers launched in 2013/14 demon-

strate Bang & olufsen’s ability to combine high quality 

acoustics with beautiful design. especially the Beolab 

18, which builds on the design-heritage from the iconic 

Beolab 8000 that sold more than 600,000 units since 

the launch in 1992, has received a tremendous amount 

of positive attention from media and customers, and 

has been a strong contributor to the growth in the sec-

ond half of the year. 
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In may 2014, Bang & olufsen launched the Beovision 

Avant. the tv combines cutting edge technology and 

beautiful design. In addition, the Beovision Avant is 

evidence of the company’s strengthened and more effi-

cient innovations process established over the past three 

years, which enables the company to deliver high-quali-

ty, innovative products with fully up-to-date technology 

at an attractive price-value proposition to its customers.

the retail network

After a period of significant change, 2013/14 was the 

year where the company’s journey towards a retail 

network of fewer, more profitable stores started to pay 

off. the same-store-sales growth was 4 per cent for 

B1-shops and 2 per cent for shop-in-shops, indicating 

that the retail stores are slowly but surely starting to 

grow and thereby establishing a stronger foundation 

for delivering high quality experiences to our custom-

ers. to ensure that the strengthened retail network also 

delivers high quality customer service, a structured 

customer satisfaction index has been implemented and 

become an integrated part of the performance meas-

urement internally in the company. 

2013/14 was also the year where revenue through third 

party channels significantly increased. this was espe-

cially driven by strong demand for the Beoplay h3 and 

h6 headphones, which were launched late in the 2012/13 

financial year. At the end of the financial year, the B&o 

plAy products were sold in more than 1,000 third party 

retail stores across the world, exposing a large amount 

of potential customers to Bang & olufsen’s unique capa-

bilities within acoustics, design and craftsmanship.

employees and organisation

Bang & olufsen’s employees are an essential part of 

the company’s success and continued development. 

During the year, the company continued to take steps 

to build stronger competencies and processes and 

strengthen general management capabilities and es-

tablish a strong team of future managers. the determi-

nation to optimize the global footprint, and strengthen 

diversity in the team to reflect the future demands of 

the business, continues. At the end of the financial year, 

Bang & olufsen had 2,347 employees worldwide.

strengthening of management

Changes occurred to the Board of Directors and ex-

ecutive management during the year. At the Annual 

General meeting in September, Alberto torres stepped 

down from the Board and was replaced by majken 

Schultz. executive vice president and CFo henning 

Bejer Beck resigned from his position at Bang & oluf-

sen and was replaced by Anders Aakær jensen who 

joined Bang & olufsen on 1 August 2014. In addition, 

after the end of the financial year, Bang & olufsen an-

nounced the appointment of Stefan persson as Coo 

from 1 october 2014. executive management will here-

after consist of Ceo tue mantoni, CFo Anders Aakær 

jensen and Coo Stefan persson.

Dividend

Based on the company’s result and to ensure sufficient 

funds to support the strategic initiatives, the Board of 

Directors proposes to the Annual General meeting that 

no dividend will be paid out for the 2013/14 financial 

year. It is the intention of the Board of Directors to 

resume dividend payments as soon as the financial re-

sults justify it.

Capital increase 

After the end of the reporting period Bang & olufsen  

carried out a capital increase which generated net pro-

ceeds of DKK 250 million. the proceeds will be used to 

accelerate the growth plan in the second phase of the 

strategy.

the future

the 2014/15 financial year is the first year of the second 

phase in the “leaner, Faster, Stronger” strategy. With 

many of the company’s legacy issues fixed, the focus 

for the second phase of the strategy will be to grow 

Bang & olufsen, and ensure that the company again 

becomes a profitable business, offering an attractive 

return to the shareholders.

Best regards,

ole Andersen   tue mantoni

Chairman   president & Ceo
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BeoSound Essence

With BeoSound essence one touch is all it takes to turn on the 
tunes and enjoy premium-quality dgitial music. It is a simple 
approach to accessing digital music possibilities whether they are 
in the cloud or on a smart phone or tablet.
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Key FIGureS

Bang & olufsen a/s – Group (DKK million)  2013/14 2012/13* 2011/12 2010/11 2009/10
      
Income statement     
revenue  2,864 2,814 3,008 2,867 2,762
Gross margin, %  42.8 38.9 40.4 40.3 39.4
earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation,  
amortisation and capitalisation (eBItDAC)  86 (107) 99 48 6
earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation  
and amortisation (eBItDA)  345 144 379 299 212
earnings before interest and tax (eBIt)  3 (187) 122 60 (34)
Financial items, net  (29) (25) (16) (20) (9)
earnings before tax (eBt)  (23) (210) 104 40 (50)
earnings after tax  (29) (159) 73 28 (33)
      
financial position:      
total Assets  2,892 2,757 2,892 2,508 2,562
Share capital   393 393 362 362 362
equity  1,604 1,640 1,626 1,538 1,496
net interest-bearing debt  374 273 248 85 84
net working capital  657 557 613 451 477
      
cash flow:      
– from operating activities  184 127 225 320 218
– from investment activities  (285) (328) (380) (318) (178)
 – acquisition of tangible assets  (82) (84) (121) (96) (83)
– free cash flow  (101) (202) (155) 2 40
– from financing activities  64 171 134 (100) (44)
Cash flow for the period  (37) (30) (21) (98) (4)
      
key figures:      
eBItDA-margin, %  12.0 5.1 12.3 10.4 7.7
eBIt-margin, %  0.1 (6.6) 4.1 2.1 (1.2)
nIBD/eBItDA ratio  1.1 1.9 0.7 0.3 0.4
return on assets, %  0.1 (7.6) 5.2 2.8 (1.6)
return on invested capital, excl. goodwill, %  14.7 2.4 17.4 13.3 6.3
return on equity, %  (1.8) (9.7) 4.6 1.8 (2.3)
Full time employees at the end of the period  2,347 2,036 2,106 2,008 2,046
      
stock related key figures:      
earnings per share (epS), DKK  (1) (4) 2 1 (1)
earnings per share, diluted (epS-D), DKK  (1) (4) 2 1 (1)
price/earnings  (84) (13) 30 96 (59)
For definitions refer to Section 5.8 

* Restated where applicable (IAS 19, Note 1.1)
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Retail experience

A purpose-built shop with Bang & olufsen’s 
new store concept opened in the main Square 
in herning, Denmark on 31 january 2014.
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FInAnCIAl revIeW
Bang & olufsen realized revenue of DKK 2,864 million in the 2013/14 

financial year, corresponding to an increase of 2 per cent. eBIt in  
the fourth quarter was DKK 64 million leading to an eBIt for the  

year of DKK 3 million. the developments in the year demon- 
strated that the strategic transformation efforts and focused  

investments in innovation are starting to pay off. the  
strong product portfolio and the much improved  

retail network represent a strong platform for  
future growth as the company embarks  

on the second phase of its strategy. 

revenue

revenue in Bang & olufsen Group was DKK 2,864 mil-

lion in 2013/14, which is DKK 50 million higher than last 

year, corresponding to an increase of 2 per cent. During 

the course of the financial year, especially the Av seg-

ment showed clear signs that the strategic transforma-

tion efforts and focused investment in innovations are 

starting to pay off. 

Bang & olufsen launched new and innovative products 

across all business areas. the most significant launches 

being the new Immaculate Wireless Sound speaker 

range (IWS) launched in october 2013 and the Beovi-

sion Avant launched at the end of the financial year.

During the financial year, Bang & olufsen continued the 

journey towards a retail network of fewer, more profit-

able stores. In total Bang & olufsen closed 152 B1/SiS 

stores and opened 44 stores, and thereby ensured a 

strengthening of the profitability per store. In addition 

the distribution has been significantly broadened by 

increasing the amount of third party distributors for the 

B&o plAy brand, so the number of sales points now 

exceeds 1,000.

gross margin

the Group’s gross margin in the 2013/14 financial year 

was 42.8 per cent, compared to a gross margin of 38.9 

per cent last year. the gross margin improved across all 

business areas driven by higher margins on new pro-

ducts in Av and B&o plAy, but also due to a change in 

product mix across all business areas. 

capacity costs

the Group’s capacity costs decreased by DKK 62 mil-

lion from DKK 1,284 million last year to DKK 1,222 mil-

lion. the capacity costs include net non-recurring costs 

of DKK 5 million in the financial year, compared to 

DKK 40 million in the last financial year. the net non-

recurring costs, include a non-recurring gain of DKK 11 

million relating to a sale and leaseback of the land and 

production facilities owned by Bang & olufsen s.r.o. in 

the Czech republic, which were sold at the end of the 

third quarter.

Distribution and marketing costs increased during the 

financial year by DKK 26 million from DKK 755 million 

to DKK 781 million. the costs have increased compared 

to the prior year due to increased marketing activities 

and take-over of the distribution in China.
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Administrative expenses amounted to DKK 72 million, 

which was a decrease of DKK 14 million compared to 

last year. Administration expenses were positively af-

fected by a non-recurring gain of DKK 11 million relat-

ing to the sale and leaseback in the Czech republic 

mentioned above. Adjusted for this non-recurring item 

administration costs were slightly lower than in the 

2012/13 financial year, which was due to general cost 

savings.

near-completion of a number of development projects 

for coming product launches.

total amortization charges and impairment losses on 

development projects were DKK 238 million compared 

to DKK 217 million last year. the net effect of capitaliza-

tion was positive DKK 21 million compared to a DKK 33 

million last year.

Bang & olufsen received reimbursements of DKK 7 mil-

lion from the Automotive partners relating to develop-

ment projects in the 2013/14 financial year against DKK 

11 million last year. the reimbursements received were 

offset directly against intangible assets. 

earnings before interest and tax for the 2013/14 finan-

cial year were positive DKK 3 million against negative 

DKK 187 million last year.

earnings before tax were negative DKK 23 million 

against negative DKK 210 million last year. the Group 

incurred financial items of net negative DKK 29 million 

compared to negative DKK 25 million last year, mainly 

due to an adverse effect from currency rate deviations.

Development in balance sheet items and cash flow

Free cash flow in the financial year 2013/14 was nega-

tive DKK 101 million against negative DKK 202 million in 

the 2012/13 financial year. the investment in intangible 

assets was DKK 311 million, of which the main part re-

lates to development projects, compared to DKK 263 

million last year. the investment in tangible assets was 

DKK 82 million compared to DKK 84 million last year. 

Free cash flow was also positively affected by DKK 54 

million relating to sale of tools developed for and sold 

to Automotive partners for recent product launches. In 

addition there was a non-recurring positive impact from 

DKK 79 million from the disposal of the land and pro-

duction facilities owned by Bang & olufsen s.r.o. in the 

Czech republic. 

capitalised development costs and carrying amount 

(DKK million) 

2013/14 B2c  B2B total

Capitalised, net 178 81 259

Carrying amount, net 471 253 724

2012/13 B2c B2B total

Capitalised, net 151 100 251

Carrying amount, net 431 232 663

Development costs recognized as an expense (incl. 

amortization and impairment losses) were DKK 370 mil-

lion against DKK 442 million last year. 

Incurred development costs before capitalization were 

DKK 390 million compared to DKK 476 million in the 

2012/13 financial year. 

the capitalized development costs were DKK 259 mil-

lion in the financial year, compared to DKK 251 million 

last year, corresponding to a capitalization rate of 66 

per cent compared to 53 per cent last year. the B2B 

business area accounted for DKK 81 million, of which 

Automotive projects accounted for DKK 73 million. the 

high level of capitalization is due to the completion and 
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At the end of the 2013/14 financial year the Group’s net 

working capital was DKK 657 million compared to DKK 

557 million at the end of the financial year 2012/13. the 

increase compared to last year is primarily caused by 

an increase in inventories and trade receivables and was 

only partly offset by an increase in payables. this is to 

a large extent due to the launch of the Beovision Avant 

late in the fourth quarter. 

the net interest-bearing debt increased to DKK 374 mil-

lion against DKK 273 million at the end of the 2012/13 

financial year. the increase compared to last year is 

primarily caused by higher net working capital, and the 

negative net earnings.

Group equity decreased from DKK 1,640 million to DKK 

1,604 million which was due to the negative earnings 

after tax. 

the Group equity ratio was 55 per cent at the end of 

the 2013/14 financial year against 59 per cent at the 

end of the 2012/13 financial year.

subsequent events

Following the end of the reporting period Bang &  

olufsen a/s carried out a capital increase through an 

accelerated book-building process (refer to company 

announcement 14.02 of 19 june 2014). the capital in-

crease represented 3,927,042 shares of a nominal value 

of DKK 10 each and was subscribed for at a price per 

share of DKK 66. Bang & olufsen received net proceeds 

of DKK 250 million. Following registration of the capital 

increase, the share capital of Bang & olufsen amounts 

to a nominal value of DKK 431,974,780 divided into 

43,197,478 shares of DKK 10 each. Bang & olufsen will 

use the net proceeds to accelerate the execution of the 

Group’s growth plan.

on 26 june 2014 Bang & olufsen announced the ap-

pointment of Stefan persson as Coo from 1 october 

2014. executive management will herafter consist of 

Ceo tue mantoni, CFo Anders Aakær jensen, who 

joined Bang & olufsen on 1 August 2014, and Coo Ste-

fan persson.
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B2C B2B

AutomotiveAv

ICepowerB&o plAy

BuSIneSS AreAS
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revenue 2013/14 (2012/13 within brackets)

B2C business area

revenue

In the 2013/14 financial year the B2C business area, 

consisting of the segments Av and B&o plAy, gene-

rated a total revenue of DKK 2,168 million. revenue 

declined 4 per cent during the first half of the financial 

year, but showed signs of positive momentum, 

especially in the Av segment, during the second half 

of the financial year, where B2C revenue increased by 

3 per cent. In total the B2C revenue declined by 1 per 

cent compared to the last financial year. 

the Av segment generated revenue of DKK 1,633 mil-

lion in the 2013/14 financial year against DKK 1,649 mil-

lion last year, corresponding to a decline of 1 per cent. 

products launched during the 2013/14 financial year, in 

particular the IWS speaker range, performed well and 

were key drivers of the positive momentum in the Av 

segment in the second half of the year.

During the 2013/14 financial year, B&o plAy generated 

revenue of DKK 535 million against DKK 532 million 

B2c
DKK 2,168m

(DKK 2,181m)

B2B
DKK 715m

(DKK 633m)

av
DKK 1,633m

(DKK 1,649m)

B&O plaY
DKK 535m

(DKK 532m)

autOmOtIve
DKK 613m

(DKK 546m)

IcepOwer
DKK 102m

(DKK 87m)

revenue and growth by segment – B2c (Dkk million)
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last year. B&o plAy showed strong growth through 

third party channels, which grew by 130 per cent com-

pared to last financial year. this was driven in particular 

by the headphones, Beoplay h3 and  Beoplay h6. 

B&o plAy sales through B1 stores and shop-in-shops 

declined by 16 per cent compared to the 2012/13 finan-

cial year. 

gross margin

the gross margin for the Av segment in the financial 

year was 46.8 per cent against a gross margin of 41.7 

per cent in the last financial year. the gross margin in-

crease was driven by a number of factors. Firstly, the 

new product launched have generally higher margin than 

the products they replace. Secondly, there has been a fa-

vourable shift in segment mix and product mix within the 

individual segments. As an example, the higher share of 

speaker sales has positively impacted the gross margin.

the gross margin for B&o plAy in the 2013/14 financial 

year was 31.8 per cent against a gross margin of 29.6 

per cent last year. the increase in gross margin was 

due to a change in the product mix, with headphones 

and audio systems comprising a higher share of the to-

tal B&o plAy revenue.

43 per cent of the B2C revenue was generated from 

the tv category (incl. Beoplay v1) compared to 46 per 

cent in 2012/13. the Beovision Avant was launched late 

in the financial year, and therefore had little impact on 

the overall tv sales for the financial year. 

the share of revenue generated from the Audio  

category continued to decline, as the penetration of 

wireless streaming of music from online sources has 

reduced the demand for traditional audio systems. In 

April, Bang & olufsen launched the BeoSound essence, 

which has been well received, but due to the launch 

late in the year and the low absolute price point, it has 

not fully compensated for the decline in Audio revenue 

in the beginning of the financial year. Audio represent-

ed 8 per cent of B2C revenue in the 2013/14 financial 

year compared to 10 per cent last year. 

the share of revenue from speakers increased to 20 

per cent of B2C revenue in 2013/14 from 18 per cent 

last year. the increase in the share of speakers is mainly 

driven by the speakers in the IWS speaker range, where 

especially the Beolab 18 has been well received.

the share of revenue from B&o plAy (excl. Beoplay 

v1) increased to 22 per cent of B2C revenue from 19 

per cent in 2012/13. especially the Beoplay A9 and the 

headphones h3 and h6 performed well during the fi-

nancial year.

* Based on B2C wholesale revenue

** The BeoPlay V1 is included in the TV revenue

share of revenue 2013/14 – B2c* (%) share of revenue 2012/13 – B2c* (%)

B&O PLAY** – 22%

Other – 7%

Speakers – 20%

Audio – 8%

TV** – 43%

TV** – 46%

Audio – 10%

Speakers – 18%

B&O PLAY** – 19%

Other – 7%
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revenue and growth by segment – B2B (Dkk million)
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B2B business area

revenue

the B2B business area, consisting of the Automotive 

and ICepower segments, generated revenue of DKK 

715 million in the 2013/14 financial year compared to 

revenue of DKK 633 million last year. this corresponds 

to a growth of 13 per cent. 

Automotive revenue was DKK 612 million in 2013/14 

compared to DKK 546 million last financial year, cor-

responding to 12 per cent growth. Automotive hence 

continued to show solid growth driven by new car 

models launched as well as increased take-rates.

ICepower also showed considerable growth compared 

to last year. revenue was DKK 102 million in the financial 

year, compared to DKK 87 million in the 2012/13 finan-

cial year, corresponding to an increase of 18 per cent.

Internal revenue from ICepower to Bang & olufsen’s 

other segments was DKK 13 million compared to DKK 

11 million in the last financial year. ICepower’s invest-

ment in product innovation has enabled the company 

to grow its sales outside the Bang & olufsen Group.

gross margin 
Automotive’s gross margin in the 2013/14 financial 

year was 38.3 per cent, compared to a gross margin of 

36.4 per cent last year. the improved gross margin was 

mainly driven by a changed product mix, with 2013/14 

having a higher share revenue from premium audio 

systems than was the case in 2012/13.

ICepower’s gross margin in the 2013/14 financial year 

was 54.2 per cent, compared to a gross margin of 53.9 

per cent last year.
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retAIl Development
During the 2013/14 financial year, the focus on lifting the retail experience 

and creating a strong, sustainable retail network continued. upgraded 
retail training programmes, innovative retail merchandising and  

marketing initiatives and an increased focus on the best and  
most productive stores contributed to an increase in  

sales per retailer and positive same-store-sales  
growth for the year.

retail strategy 

During the 2013/14 financial year, the work has contin-

ued to create a retail network of fewer, more profitable 

stores, which can invest in service, events, marketing, 

store design and other customer focused activities. 

the focus of the retail development work has therefore 

been on supporting the existing, strong stores in the 

retail network. In addition, the company has worked 

on attracting new, strong partners to areas with high 

potential, in particular in europe. this has for example 

been done in collaboration with recruitment agencies 

across europe and by participation in target group 

conferences such as ISe (Amsterdam, nl) and CeDIA 

(Denver, uS).

During the year, the roll-out of the new store design 

has begun. the store design has a strong focus on em-

phasizing Bang & olufsen’s unique capabilities within 

acoustics, design and craftsmanship and is designed to 

create a truly unique shopping experience for Bang & 

olufsen’s customers.

to further strengthen the Group’s position in the Chi-

nese market, Bang & olufsen took over 20 stores from 

the previous master dealer in mid-China (including 

stores in Beijing and Shanghai) on 1 june 2013. 

In addition to improving the company’s own distri-

bution it is a key focus area for Bang & olufsen to 

increase the revenue through alternative distribution 

for the B&o plAy brand. During the year, distribution 

agreements were signed with distributors throughout 

europe and in key markets in Asia and north America. 

revenue growth by region (B2c) - excluding third party
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1)  europe covers Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Italy, 
netherlands, norway, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and united 
Kingdom. 

2)  north America covers uSA, Canada and mexico.
3)  BrIC covers Brazil, russia, India and Greater China (mainland 

China, hong Kong, Korea and taiwan). 
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B&o plAy is now distributed in more than 1,000 third 

party retail stores across the world. 

During the year, a new e-commerce platform has been 

introduced in the uS so the Group now has active and 

consistent e-commerce platforms across europe and 

the uS, making it simple and easy for customers to 

shop B&o plAy products online.

Development in Bang & Olufsen’s revenue by region

During the 2013/14 financial year, the european region 

saw a decrease in revenue of DKK 66 million from DKK 

1,405 million to DKK 1,339 million, corresponding to 

4 per cent. the first half of the 2013/14 financial year, 

showed a decline in revenue of 18 per cent compared 

to last year. however, the second half of the finan-

cial year, showed growth in europe of 10 per cent, 

which was driven by the launch of new and innovative 

products as well as a stabilization and an emerging 

strengthening of the retail network.

revenue in north America decreased by DKK 20 mil-

lion to DKK 160 million in the 2013/14 financial year. 

this corresponded to a decrease of 11 per cent com-

pared to the 2012/13 financial year and was among 

other things due to store relocations, which are expect-

ed to result in increased revenue going forward. 

BrIC revenue registered an increase of DKK 10 million, 

from DKK 297 million to DKK 307 million, or 4 per cent. 

revenue for the rest of World decreased by DKK 15 

million from DKK 241 million to DKK 226 million. 

revenue through third party channels was DKK 136 

million compared to DKK 59 million last year, which 

was driven in particular by the headphones, Beoplay 

h3 and Beoplay h6.

Distribution development

During 2013/14 Bang & olufsen continued to focus 

the distribution on fewer, more productive stores to 

enable the retail network to invest in service, events, 

marketing, store design and other customer focused 

activities, which will further strengthen the customer 

experience and ensure a stronger long-term growth 

for the retail network and Bang & olufsen. At the 

end of may 2014, there were 549 B1 stores worldwide 

against 611 at the end of may 2013. the net movement 

number of B1-shops and shop-in-shops 
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was a reduction of 62 stores, made up of 41 store 

openings and 103 store closures. the number of shop-

in-shops, including the dedicated B&o plAy stores 

operated by Sparkle roll, were 175 stores worldwide 

at the end of may 2014 against 221 stores at the end 

of may 2013. the net movement was a reduction of 

46 stores. 

revenue to Bang & olufsen stores which have been in 

operation for more than 24 months increased by 4 per 

cent for B1 stores and 2 per cent for shop-in-shops.

there were 347 B1 stores in europe at the end of may 

2014, compared to 402 at the same time last year. the 

net movement was thus a reduction of 55 stores, made 

up of 16 store openings and 71 store closures.

there were 47 B1 stores in the north American region 

at the end of may 2014, compared to 51 at the same 

time last year. the net movement was thus a reduction 

of 4 stores, made up of 4 store openings and 8 store 

closures.

there were 68 B1 stores in the BrIC markets at the 

end of may 2014, compared to 73 at the same time 

last year. the net movement was thus a reduction of 5 

stores, made up of 11 store openings, and 16 store clo-

sures. In the BrIC markets, there has been a significant 

churn in the network due to focus on building a net-

work of more productive stores, in better locations.

At the end of the 2013/14 financial year, Sparkle roll 

operated 32 dedicated B&o plAy stores across China. 

there were 87 B1 stores in the rest of the world, com-

pared to 85 at the same time last year. the net move-

ment is thus an increase of 2 stores, made up of 10 

store openings and 8 store closures.
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InnovAtIon
the launch of the award-winning wireless speaker portfolio and the 
Beovision Avant confirmed Bang & olufsen’s innovation leadership 

position. the transformation of the r&D set-up towards a faster  
and more open and agile structure continued, positioning the  

company to continue to deliver world-class products and 
services to the market.

Bang & olufsen launched many new products during 

the 2013/14 financial year which clearly demonstrated 

Bang & olufsen’s unique capabilities within acoustics, 

design and craftsmanship. 

Bang & olufsen launched the Immaculate Wire-

less Sound (IWS) speaker range, which accentuates 

Bang & olufsen’s strong technological and acoustical ca-

pabilities. the speakers have since they were launched, 

won numerous awards for their outstanding perfor-

mance and excellent design. As an example, the Beolab 

18 won the “Best of Innovations” award in the category 

“high performance home Audio” at the Consumer elec-

tronics Show (CeS) in las vegas in january 2014. 

Bang & olufsen has committed to a newly-developed 

open standard promoted by WiSA, the Wireless Speak-

er and Audio Association. WiSA was formed to create 

an international standard for wireless audio technol-

ogy and is the first standard to use the u-nII frequency 

band, offering up to 24 channels, which makes the 

system very robust. the WiSA standard facilitates up 

to a full 7.1 wireless surround sound configuration while 

playing an up to 96 khz/24-bit uncompressed audio 

signal. the speakers offer extremely low latency, elimi-

nating lip sync issues. All new Bang & olufsen tv’s are 

equipped with a WiSA compliant wireless surround 

sound transmitter allowing an easy set up by the cus-

tomer. the WiSA standard ensures that the speakers 

also are compatible with non-Bang & olufsen audio 

sources which are WiSA certified. 

Bang & olufsen also launched a new revolutionary 

tv, the Beovision Avant 55-inch ultra high Definition 

(uhD) tv. the tv accentuates Bang & olufsen’s high 

level of innovation. the Beovision Avant has been 

conceived building on core Bang & olufsen compe-

tences within acoustics, design and craftsmanship. the 

nicely orchestrated mechanical movements of speak-

ers and stands make the Avant a perfect fit into the 

modern homes of our customers. At the same time, 

Bang & olufsen has been able to deliver the Beovision 

Avant at an attractive price positioning to the customer. 

to ensure that tv and audio products continue to be 

up-to-date, Bang & olufsen has made a commitment to 

its customers to provide regular feature and functional-

ity enhancements through software updates. As an ex-

ample, during the year, various software updates have 

been implemented for customers with tvs on  

Bang & olufsen’s latest platform (Beoplay v1, Beovi-

sion 11 and Beovision 12 new Generation). these in-

cluded upgrades with Spotify Connect, Deezer music 

services and various other functionalities.

over the last couple of years Bang & olufsen has made 

significant investment to map out how people live with 

digital music and how music consumption has changed 

since the arrival of digital music and streaming services. 

As a result, BeoSound essence was launched in April 

2014, as a new sound system offering a simple and easy 

way to listen to music from all the music sources, be it in 

the cloud, on the nAS server, from an internet radio sta-

tion or streaming from a smart phone or tablet. 
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Q1 Q2

product launches in Fy 2013/2014

beovision 12 new geneRation
august Beovision 12-65 new Generation has a 65-inch plasma 
solution controlled by the new BeoSystem 4 video engine offering 
exceptional connectivity and complete control from a Bang & olufsen 
remote or tablet. the tv set incorporates a full 7.1 surround sound 
module, a number of dedicated sound modes and the new innovative 
trueImagetm technology which handles the up- or down-mixing of 
the signal to ensure optimal use of the surround sound set-up.

beoplay a9 noRdiC sKy
august Beoplay A9 nordic Sky edition is 
a new set of covers and legs for the 
wireless sound system Beoplay A9 
inspired by the light and the intensity of 
the long Scandinavian summer nights.

automotive
June Bang & olufsen launched the BeoSound vanquish system as 
standard fitment in the new Aston martin vanquish volante.  
the system features thirteen active speakers and more than 1,000 
watts of power.

immaCulate wiReless sound & wisa
Bang & olufsen launched three new speakers under its Immaculate 
Wireless Sound concept in the second quarter of the 2013/14 financial 
year. Sound that is reproduced as the artist intended has long been a 
Bang & olufsen hallmark. With Immaculate Wireless Sound, Bang & 
olufsen brings this tradition of acoustic authenticity into the wireless 
age for the first time ever.

beolab 17
October Beolab 17 is Bang & olufsen’s 
first compact wireless speaker. the 
all-digital, active speaker utilizes the new 
WiSA standard which makes it possible to 
link wirelessly to any tv, Blu-ray player or 
set-top box with a WiSA-compliant 
transmitter – for example the updated 
Beovision 11 television. Beolab 17 offers a 
lot of placement options.

beolab 19
October Beolab 19 is the world’s first 
subwoofer that is compliant with the new 
WiSA standard. two custom-made 8” 
drivers, each paired with its own 
dedicated 160-watt class D amplifier, are 
placed back to back in separate 
enclosures to minimize interaction. using 
what Bang & olufsen calls the Acoustic 
Balance principle, the drivers operate 
in-phase to coordinate equal-but-opposite 
forces and eliminate unwanted vibrations.

beolab 18
november Beolab 18 builds on the 
success of the brand’s iconic column 
speakers, but reaches into the future with 
all-new components, a re-engineered 
digital sound engine, Bang & olufsen’s 
new acoustic lens tweeter and the new 
WiSA standard for high-end wireless. the 
most striking visual feature is its lamella 
front, available in black and white 
composite as well as oak. Beolab 18 has 
won the International CeS ”Best of 
Innovations” award in the category ”high 
performance home Audio” at the 
Consumer electronics Show (CeS) in las 
vegas in january 2014.

automotive
september Bang & olufsen launched the 
Bang & olufsen Sound System for the new 
Audi A3 Cabriolet. the system features 13 
active loudspeakers and delivers a total 
output of 625 watts.
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Q3 Q4

product launches in Fy 2013/2014

beolinK gateway
february Beolink Gateway was 
launched at the Integrated Systems 
europe (ISe) in February. the Beolink 
Gateway hardware and software 
connect Bang & olufsen products to 
other home automation solutions. 

beolab tRansmitteR 1 and 
beolab ReCeiveR 1
January the Beolab transmitter 1 
and the Beolab receiver 1 are 
respectively a WiSA compatible 
transmitter and receiver which enable 
wireless connection between any 
Bang & olufsen sound system or 
television and practically all Bang & 
olufsen active speakers. the launch 
demonstrates Bang & olufsen’s 
commitment to ensure that existing 
customers can upgrade their 
equipment with new exciting 
technology and features.

foRm 2i
January the classic Form 2 
headphones from B&o plAy have 
been updated with microphone, 
3-button remote and improved 
comfort and renamed Form 2i. Form 
2i is an ultra-light on-ear headphone 
with an impressive stereo sound 
available in a total of 6 colors.

iCepoweR
January ICepower introduced four 
new powerful amplifiers utilizing the 
latest ICepower technology – ideal 
for active subwoofers, active 
speakers, stereo and surround 
amplifiers. 300ASC, 300AC and 
700ASC are additions to the 
ICepower ASC Series, and 700 ASX is 
a cost-effective solution with the 
same features as other ASX modules.

beovision avant  
may With the innovative Beovision Avant, 
Bang & olufsen redefines the television’s 
place in the home. Sublime ultra high 
Definition (4K) video performance and 
jaw-dropping acoustic authenticity are 
built in. 

beosound essenCe
april BeoSound essence is a new audio 
system where one touch is all it takes to 
turn on the tunes and enjoy premium-
quality digital music. It is a simple 
approach to accessing digital music 
possibilities, whether they are in the cloud 
or on a smart phone or tablet. BeoSound 
essence makes music access as easy as 
turning on a light switch via its wireless 
sound wheel, that can be placed anywhere 
in the room. BeoSound essence can be 
combined with any pair of Bang & olufsen 
active speakers.

beoRemote 1 
may the new Beoremote one introduces 
the “myButtons” feature which enables the 
user to create up to three personalised 
settings available at one simple touch. A 
setting can include channel, volume 
setting and even stand and directional 
positioning of the tv.

automotive
april Bang & olufsen announced new 
sound systems for Audi tt and Aston 
martin v8 vantage n430.

live foR now™ limited edition 
capsule collection
may B&o plAy teamed up with pepsi® to 
create the lIve For noW™ limited edition 
capsule collection, a special line of 
headphones that combines the sport of 
football, the inspiration of art and the 
creativity of fashion.

beolab 20
may Bang & olufsen’s latest floor speaker, 
Beolab 20, is built on the WiSA standard 
and produces breathtaking musical clarity 
in a cultivated demonstration of power 
and control. 
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CorporAte SoCIAl 
reSponSIBIlIty

the Bang & olufsen logo is a quality guarantee as it has been since  
the company was established in 1925. this is not only related to  

delivering products of high quality to the customers but also  
related to the way the business is run.

Bang & olufsen recognises the un and Ilo declara-

tions regarding human rights, labour rights, environ-

ment and anti-corruption and has therefore chosen to 

structure the CSr work, including the CSr policy, in ac-

cordance with the un Global Compact guidelines.

Bang & olufsen works systematically with CSr, and is 

certified in accordance with ISo 9001 (quality manage-

ment), tS16949 (technical standard for quality within 

the automotive industry), ISo 14.001 (environmental 

management) and ohSAS 18.001 (work environment 

management). the management systems contribute 

to ensure that the efforts are concentrated in the areas 

with main potential for improvement.

the CSr policy is supported by Bang & olufsen’s Code 

of Conduct, which contains the company’s demands 

to suppliers within the CSr area. through the Code of 

Conduct Bang & olufsen demands suppliers to com-

ply with the CSr demands in their own supply chains. 

external audits of the suppliers, as well as their sub-

suppliers, are carried out when there is a concrete sus-

picion of breach of the Code of Conduct.

Bang & olufsen’s purchase department has prepared 

a set of guidelines: “moral and ethics in the purchase 

department at Bang & olufsen”, which includes internal 

anti-corruption guidelines for e.g. gift exchange, nego-

tiation principles and handling of conflicts of interest. 

the internal anti-corruption guidelines have been ex-

tended to include the sales organisation, which is espe-

cially relevant for new markets where Bang &  olufsen is 

currently expanding the business. 

to support the guidelines, Bang & olufsen has set up 

a whistle-blower function, which is an externally run 

hotline where the employees anonymously can report 

unethical behaviour.

Bang &  olufsen’s CSr policy

the purpose of Bang & olufsen’s CSr policy is to state 

the guidelines for our corporate social responsibility 

activities within the framework of our business.

the policy is divided into four main issues: human 

rights, labour rights, environment and anti-corruption. 

each issue has a maintained action plan to ensure con-

tinual improvement.
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Bang & olufsen aims to ensure compliance both within 

its own organization as well as for partners and suppli-

ers.

Human rights

Bang & olufsen aims, in all matters within the Group’s 

control, to support and respect the protection of inter-

nationally proclaimed human rights.

employee rights

Bang & olufsen aims to show the greatest degree of 

social responsibility towards our employees. We do of 

course support the abolition of child labour and forced 

labour, and we condemn discrimination in employment 

and occupation.

Bang & olufsen attaches great importance to freedom 

of association and recognizes the right to collective 

bargaining. We wish to be a tolerant workplace where 

each employee thrives and has the possibility to de-

velop and create a good balance between leisure and 

work.

anti-corruption

Bang & olufsen strongly dissociates itself from all kinds 

of corruption, including extortion and bribery.

environment and climate

Bang & olufsen has an integrated thinking with regard 

to the environmental consequences our production 

and products have on our employees, customers and 

surroundings. We use the word “environment” broadly 

covering the disciplines of the work environment, the 

product environment and the external environment.

Bang & olufsen, as an environmentally responsible 

company, aims to create sustainable products. the 

considerations involved in the operation, design, and 

longevity of our products must be in mutual bal-

ance with the environmental impact of production. 

Bang & olufsen complies with existing legislation in the 

countries where we produce and sell our products.

more specifically we aim to focus on the areas where 

the right balance between effort and impact can be 

achieved: 

• �Improve�the�work�environment�and�the�health�and�

safety conditions of our employees

• �Prevent�work�related�illnesses�and/or�injuries�

• �Improve�and�prevent�negative�environmental�impact�

from our production and products including reduc-

tion of climate impact.

the CSr effort, objectives and 
results

A detailed description of Bang & olufsen’s CSr work 

and results in the 2013/14 financial year, as well as the 

activities and targets for the 2014/15 financial year, are 

available in Bang & olufsen’s statement for Corporate 

Social responsibility (CSr), which is reported in ac-

cordance with the Financial Statements Act §99a. the 

statement is available in its entirety on the company’s 

homepage http://www.bang-olufsen.com/CSr-report-

2014-uK, and forms part of the management report 

in the Bang & olufsen Annual report for the 2013/14 

financial year.

the work, objectives, and results are summarised in the 

first table below. Detailed comments and explanations 

on deviations to targets, can be found in the com-

pany’s full statement on CSr by clicking on the above 

mentioned link.

In 2014/15 Bang & olufsen will continue the work to 

improve the working environment and reduce the envi-

ronmental impact of the Group’s activities with a view 

to prevent industrial injuries and reduction of scrap and 

energy consumption. Independent supplier audits will 

continue with re-audits of the suppliers where devia-

tions have been found in relation to Code of Conduct. 

Bang & olufsen’s CSr activities and target for the 

2014/15 financial year are summarised in the second 

table below. 
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csr activities, objectives and results for 2013/14 (refer to full report published on web for comments on deviations)

policy area topic Objective result 2013/14

General CSr policy extension of the CSr policy to include 
reduction of climate impact 

to include reduction on 
climate impact in the policy

Completed

General CSr policy extend the governance in the environment 
area to cover the entire Bang & olufsen 
Group

expand environmental 
governance to cover CZ

Completed

environment and 
Climate

reduction in consumption of natural gas 
and electricity

maintain 2012/13 energy objec-
tive measured in kWh/DKK 
total salary expense where the 
index must not exceed 0.35     

0.34 Kwh/DKK total 
salary expense

environment and 
Climate

reduction in the frequency of work 
accidents per 1 million working hours 

Frequency must not exceed 2 4.4

environment and 
Climate

reduction in hours of absence per 1,000 
working hours due to work related 
accidents

Severity must not exceed 
0.095

0.237

environment and 
Climate

reduction of scrap from production Compliance with annual 
objective

the reduction of 
scrap was 1.9 per 
cent below target

General CSr policy Continue Independent supplier audits Compliance with Code of 
Conduct

no new high risk 
suppliers identified 
in the 2013/14 
financial year

General CSr policy re-audits of the suppliers where deviations 
have been found in relation to Code of 
Conduct

Compliance with Code of 
Conduct

Follow-up on 
2012/13 audits still 
ongoing and has not 
yet revealed any 
re-audit needs

csr activities and objectives for 2014/15 

policy area topic Objective

human rights labour Independent supplier audits risk-assessment of supplier base to identify 
audit need. Conduct audits and follow-up 
accordingly

environment reduction in the frequency of work accidents 
per 1 million working hours 

Frequency must not exceed 2

reduction in hours of absence per 1,000 
working hours due to work related accidents

Severity must not exceed 0.095

reduction of energy consumption (kWh/total 
salary expense)

<0.34

reduction of scrap A reduction of 5% compared to the 2013/14 
financial year

Sustainable Design meet the increasing demand for sustainable 
products

prepare CZ-site for ISo 14001 and ohSAS 
18001 certification

Gaps identified

Anti-corruption Sharpen white collars’ awareness of anti-cor-
ruption policy and -legislations

training conducted for white collars in 
procurement and Sales
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the   BAnG &  oluFSen 
ShAre

  Bang & olufsen focuses continuously to create long-term growth  
and to secure a competitive return on the shareholders’ invest- 

ment. It is expected that the ongoing implementation of  
the corporate strategy “leaner, Faster, Stronger” will  

achieve this.

Ir policy

It is Bang & olufsen’s objective to inform nASDAQ 

omX Copenhagen A/S, current and potential investors 

as well as equity analysts and brokers quickly and accu-

rately about all relevant matters relating to the Group.

the purpose of such information is to increase the 

knowledge of Bang & olufsen among investors in Den-

mark as well as abroad and give investors structured, 

continuous and relevant information that meets the 

requirements for information when deciding on invest-

ments in Bang & olufsen shares.

the information given and the issuance of such infor-

mation must always be in accordance with applicable 

rules and regulations issued by nASDAQ omX Copen-

hagen A/S or other relevant bodies.

For further details regarding the Investor relations 

policy on www.bang-olufsen.com/investors.

Investor meetings

Investor meetings and/or telephone conferences are 

held following the publication of each quarterly report 

to provide participants with the opportunity to address 

the   Bang &  Olufsen share

stock exchange: nasDaQ OmX copenhagen a/s

Identification code (IsIn): Dk 0010218429

  

 2013/14 2012/13

Closing price 31 may 62.5 56.0

market value 31 may  

(DKK million) 2,454 2,199

nominal share value (DKK) 392,704,350 392,704,350

nominal value (DKK) 10 10

Issued shares 39,270,435 39,270,435

own shares 77,369 102,021

Shares in circulation 39,168,414 39,168,414

registered shareholders  

(approx.) 29,000 33,000

hereof in Denmark (approx.) 28,000 32,000

listed capital placed in Denmark* 47% 59%

 

*Percentage of owner registered capital
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questions to executive management. the telephone 

conferences are subsequently available at www.bang-

olufsen.com. In addition, it is also possible to contact 

the company’s Investor relations function, which is 

responsible for maintaining an on-going dialogue with 

current and potential shareholders.

the share and share capital

  At the end of the financial year Bang & olufsen had a 

share capital of DKK 392,704,350, which was made up 

of a single share class (39,270,435 shares of a nomi-

nal value of DKK 10 per share). each share entitles the 

holder to one vote, and all shares carry the same rights. 

Bang & olufsen a/s holds 77,369 own shares to cover 

the company’s share option programme.

the Bang & olufsen share price was DKK 62.5 per share 

on 31 may 2014 corresponding to an increase of 12 per 

cent for the financial year. the omXC mid Cap index 

increased 34 per cent in the same period. the average 

daily turnover of the Bang & olufsen share was DKK 

the chart below shows the development in share price 

from 1 June 2011 to 31 may 2014:

as at 31 may, 2014, the following individuals or legal enti-

ties hold 5 per cent or more of the company’s capital or 

share capital’s voting rights:

30

50

70

90

01/06/11 01/06/12 01/06/13

Closing price  number  capital/ 

 of shares votes %

Delta lloyd Asset management n.v.,  

Amstelplein 6, p.o. Box 1000,  

1000 BA Amsterdam,  

the netherlands 6,793,869 17.30

Arbejdsmarkedets tillægspension,  

Kongens vænge 8, 3400 hillerød,  

Danmark 3,934,816 10.02

Sparkle roll holdings ltd, 25/F, 

office tower 1, henderson Center, 

no 18 jianguomennei Avenue, 

Beijing 100005, p.r.of China 2,404,186 6.12

4,559,569 in the 2013/14 financial year compared to 

DKK 4,949,404 in 2012/13.

analyst coverage

the following brokers covered the   Bang &  olufsen 

share at the end of the financial year:

Alm. Brand markets

Carnegie Bank A/S

Danske markets equities

nordea markets

SeB equities

Sydbank

Dividend policy and capital structure

Based on the company’s results and strategic chal-

lenges, the Board of Directors proposes to the General 

meeting that no dividend be paid out for the 2013/14 

financial year. It is the intention of the Board of Direc-

tors to resume dividend payments as soon as the finan-

cial results justify it.
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Bang & olufsen operates in an industry with frequent 

and significant changes in technology, and therefore, 

the Group will from time to time be faced with small 

or medium-sized investment opportunities within new 

business areas and new fields of technology. the distri-

bution largely takes place through partner-owned retail 

shops. In certain markets it might from time to time be 

necessary for the Group to acquire established retail 

networks or open new stores. For these reasons and 

to ensure adequate reserves to implement the “leaner, 

Faster, Stronger” strategy and manage the consider-

able seasonal variations in the company’s income, 

Bang & olufsen must maintain an adequate capital 

reserve. 

Capital increase 

After the end of the reporting period Bang & olufsen  

carried out a capital increase which generated net pro-

ceeds of DKK 250 million. the proceeds will be used to 

accelerate the growth plan in the second phase of the 

strategy.

website

  Bang & olufsen invites investors and other stakehold-

ers to visit the company’s website www.bang-olufsen.

com, where a wide range of information of interest to 

the investors is available, e.g. announcements, annual 

reports, interim reports, the financial calendar and the 

company’s history and a presentation of its products.

contact

the company’s Investor relations function is responsi-

ble for maintaining an on-going dialogue with current 

and potential shareholders.

Investor relations manager 

Claus højmark jensen 

phone: +45 9684 1251 

email: investors@bang-olufsen.dk

annual general meeting

  Bang & olufsen a/s’ Annual General meeting will be held 

on Wednesday 10 September 2014 at  Struer Statsgym-

nasium, jyllandsgade 2, DK-7600 Struer. 

financial calendar

annual general meetings

10 September 2014 Annual General meeting 2013/14

financial statements

2 october 2014 Interim report (1st quarter 2014/15)

15 january 2015 Interim report (2nd quarter 2014/15)

9 April 2015 Interim report (3rd quarter 2014/15)

13 August 2015 Annual report 2014/15

2 october 2015 Interim report (1st quarter 2015/16)
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the statements can be read in full at www.bang-olufsen.com under Investors  

http://www.bang-olufsen.com/en/investors

company announcements 2013/14 

no Date subject

1 20 june 2013 Bang & olufsen a/s Financial Calendar 2013/14

2 16 August 2013 Annual report 2012/13

3 28 August 2013 Annual General meeting in Bang & olufsen a/s

4 11 September 2013 Announcement of managerial staffs etc. trading with company shares

5 16 September 2013 Announcement of managerial staffs etc. trading with company shares

6 19 September 2013 Annual General meeting in Bang & olufsen a/s

7 20 September 2013 Grant of stock options

8 2 october 2013 Interim report for the 1st quarter 2013/14

9 16 january 2014 Interim report for the 1st half-year 2013/14

10 17 january 2014 Announcement of managerial staffs etc. trading with company shares

11 20 February 2014 CFo henning Bejer Beck leaves Bang & olufsen at the end of july 2014

12 20 February 2014 Announcement of managerial staffs etc. trading with company shares

13 11 April 2014  Interim report for the 3rd quarter 2013/14

14 11 April 2014 Considerations of strengthening capital base

15 1 may 2014 Bang & olufsen a/s appoints new Chief Financial officer
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beovision avant  
the innovative Beovision Avant fits 
perfectly into the modern homes, and 
provides wireless streaming of sound to 
the IWS speaker range.

beolab 19
the Beolab 19 subwoofer includes a 
re-engineered digital sound engine, and 
the new standard for high-end wireless.

beolab 18
Beolab 18 includes a 
re-engineered digital sound 
engine, Bang & olufsen’s new 
acoustic lens tweeter and the 
new standard for high-end 
wireless.

StrAteGy & outlooK
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leAner, FASter, 
StronGer – phASe 2

the 2014/15 financial year is the first year in the second phase of the 
“leaner, Faster, Stronger” strategy, where focus will be on profitable 

growth. During the first phase of the strategy a strong consumer  
focused foundation for growth has been built through increased 

innovation, an optimized retail network, and a leaner and  
more responsive supply-chain.

moving to the second phase  
of the strategy

In the first phase of the “leaner, Faster, Stronger” strat-

egy, Bang & olufsen has undergone significant change, 

with the goal of creating a strong foundation for 

growth. the product portfolio has been simplified and 

revitalized across all product categories. the speed 

and level of product innovation have been significantly 

increased. the retail network has been restructured 

with the aim of creating a network of fewer, more 

profitable stores. the complexity of Bang & olufsen’s 

organization has been reduced with the goal of creat-

ing a leaner, more agile organisation which has entailed 

relocation of production, restructuring of the sales 

and marketing organization and opening of a sourcing 

office in Singapore. In addition, significant effort has 

been made to broaden Bang & olufsen’s global pres-

ence, with special emphasis on creating a strong plat-

form for growth in China. All this has been done while 

maintaining tight cost control across the company.

In the second phase of the “leaner, Faster, Stronger” 

strategy, Bang & olufsen will build on this foundation, 

and grow the company’s revenue and profit ability. Bang 

& olufsen has developed six strategic focus areas for 

phase 2 of “leaner, Faster, Stronger” of which some are 

clear continuations of the strategic must-win-battles 

from phase 1 of the strategy. Some of the strategic focus 

areas in phase 2 are new and some of the must-win bat-

financial targets for the 2014/15 to 2016/17 strategy period

 target

revenue  > 10% CAGr with year-on-year growth 

increasing over the strategy period

eBIt margin  > 6% eBIt margin before special items 

reached within the strategy period

cash flow Generate a positive free cash flow during  

 the strategy period

Dividend  the company will resume dividend payouts 

as soon as it is prudent to do so. the 

objective is that this will happen within the 

three year strategy period.

long term potential 

 potential

revenue  DKK 8-10 bn

eBIt margin > 12%

tles from phase 1 have been completed and are there-

fore not carried forward into phase 2. the new strategic 

focus areas therefore reflect the strategic focus change 

from restructuring towards profitable growth.
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Strategic Focus Areas in phase 2 of the Strategy

1.  create truly outstanding Bang & Olufsen retail expe-

riences

the initiatives to continuously lift the customer experi-

ence through strengthening the retail network will con-

tinue. the objective is to strengthen Bang & olufsen’s 

competitive advantage by creating a strong, profitable 

retail network taking care of all existing and prospec-

tive customers across all customer touch points from 

the first interest in the brand through the actual pur-

chase and installation process to the long-term cus-

tomer relationship.

Key initiatives include working with the current net-

work of retailers on increased training, optimizing the 

sales process and in-store demonstration, improved 

store design, retail standards and visual merchandising, 

improved Crm and structured use of CSI (Customer 

Satisfaction Index). In addition focus will be on recruit-

ing new partners to key high potential locations.

In europe, the focus is on continuing the strengthening 

of the retail network and regain the position as the ob-

vious choice for anyone interested in design and high 

quality Av solutions. In the uS and BrIC, especially 

Greater China, the objective is to leverage the platform 

built in the last three years, and drive significant rev-

enue growth.

2. continue to build “sound as our hero”

A clear demonstration of Bang & olufsen’s unique ca-

pabilities within the field of sound and acoustics was 

the launch of the Immaculate Wireless Sound speaker 

range. In the next phase of the strategy, the emphasis 

on increasing the innovation height within sound and 

acoustics in Av, B&o plAy, Automotive and ICepower 

will continue. 

the aim is to create products that deliver world-class 

acoustical performance and products that satisfy 

customers’ increasing demand for convenience. the 

product focus is broader than just speakers and will, in 

addition to speakers, embrace the Audio and tv cat-

egory and our B&o plAy and Automotive segments. 

this focus will continue to guide the business end-to-

end, including product, retail and marketing and will 

focus the execution, organizational focus and business 

processes.

3. make tv a growth driver for the business

A new design-driven innovations process, focus on 

Bang & olufsen’s core competencies, technology 

partnerships and a clear vision to reposition Bang & 

olufsen’s tv range to deliver significantly better prod-

ucts at lower prices led to the launch of the Beovision 

Avant. During the first phase of the strategy, the prod-

uct portfolio has been significantly strengthened and 

simplified. the “doing fewer things better” approach 

is starting to bear fruit. the tv business is important 

for Bang & olufsen’s future success and the strategy 

in the next three years is to build a global leadership 

position in the premium segment with significantly 

higher volumes than have been achieved in the last 

few years. this will drive tv revenue and an increased 

activity level across the Group, especially Speaker 

sales.

4.  exploit B2B potential of the av products and solu-

tions

With a global recovery in the hotel and commercial 

projects market (e.g. high-end residential real estate 

projects), Bang & olufsen will leverage the strength-

ened Av product portfolio and its brand and experi-

ence in the luxury hotel market to build a significant 

additional revenue stream from this segment. Invest-

ments will be made in organization and go-to-market 

activities. Focus will be on a handful of cities, where 

the hotel and commercial projects activity is focused.
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5.  accelerate B&O plaY through an increased number 

of product launches and expanded distribution

Since the launch of the B&o plAy brand in january 

2012, annual revenue has grown to more than DKK 500 

million of which DKK 136 million come from third-party 

retailers. Iconic products such as the Beoplay A9 and 

the Beoplay h6 have been launched and the B&o plAy 

brand has demonstrated a clear ability to attract new 

and younger customers to the Bang & olufsen Group. 

In the second phase of the strategy, starting already 

in the 2014/15 financial year, the pace of new prod-

uct introductions will be significantly increased. this 

will include new products, variants and special edi-

tions. the focus will be on music products, especially 

headphones and portable speakers, and a number of 

new categories. B&o plAy will continue to play an 

important role in the B1/SiS network as a traffic driver 

and an attractive supplement to the Av portfolio for 

new and existing customers. the third party distribu-

tion will be expanded and constitute a growing part of 

B&o plAy’s sales.

6.  continue growth momentum in automotive 

Automotive has delivered strong growth through 

increasing the number of car models with existing 

partners as well as increasing take-rates in the existing 

portfolio. In the second phase of the strategy, Auto-

motive will continue to lift the innovation level across 

the portfolio and at the same time leverage the newly 

strengthened sales force to even better support the 

partners through their headquarters, local importers 

and individual retailers in key markets. the focus will 

be on existing partners, whilst new partnerships will 

only be investigated very carefully.

In summary, the restructuring focus of the six  

“must win battles” from “leaner, Faster, Stronger – 

phase 1” and the foundation that has been built will 

now be  leveraged to create profitable growth in  

“leaner,  Faster, Stronger – phase 2“.
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outlooK For 2014/15
the 2014/15 financial year is the first year in the second phase of the 

“leaner, Faster, Stronger” strategy. the key focus for the coming  
strategy period will be to ensure profitable growth for the company,  

based on the strong foundation of innovative products and  
a strengthened retail network, which was established in  

the first phase of the strategy. In 2014/15 emphasis  
will be on go-to-market activities, while maintaining  

a high level of product innovation.

the revenue growth in 2014/15 is expected to exceed 

5 per cent and will be sensitive to the success of the 

many new products that will be launched during the 

coming year.

For the individual segments, the following is expected:

For the Av segment, focus will be on creating a sus-

tainable growth momentum based on the revitalized 

product portfolio, e.g. the Immaculate Wireless Sound 

speaker family and the Beovision Avant, and a number 

of key product launches during the year. the initiatives 

to continuously lift the customer experience through 

strengthening the retail network will continue. A stabili-

zation in the number of B1/SiS retailers is expected and 

the growth will primarily come from increased sales 

per retailer. the B2B potential of the Av products and 

solutions will be exploited more strongly than previ-

ously through a focus on luxury hotels and commercial 

projects in key cities.

the B&o plAy business will focus on accelerating new 

product launches as well as expanding third party retail 

distribution, while maintaining sales through the B1 net-

work. In terms of year-on-year growth, the start of the 

year will be relatively weak and the finish will be strong 

due to the timing of new product launches in 2013/14 

and 2014/15. B&o plAy will contribute to the overall 

Group growth in the 2014/15 financial year.

Bang & olufsen Automotive will continue to invest in 

new technologies and product innovation and step up 

efforts in sales and marketing to benefit its partners 

and their retailers and customers globally. Automotive 

is expected to continue the growth, albeit at a lower 

rate. In terms of year-on-year growth, the start of the 

year will be weak and the finish will be stronger.

ICepower is expected to continue the stable growth by 

continuing to invest in product innovation, which in the 

last couple of years has enabled the company to build 

a strong customer portfolio of well-known, high-end 

audio brands.
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safe harbour statement
the report contains statements relating to the expectations for future developments, including future revenues and 
operating results, as well as expected business-related events. Such statements are uncertain and carry an element of risk 
since many factors, of which some are beyond Bang & olufsen’s control, can mean that actual developments will deviate 
significantly from the expectations expressed in the report. Without being exhaustive, such factors include among others 
general economic and commercial factors, including market and competitive matters, supplier issues and financial issues in 
the form of foreign exchange, interest rates, credit and liquidity risk.

the year-on-year growth in individual segments is 

expected to fluctuate over the course of the year 

depending on the timing of key product launches, 

seasonal campaign effects and the previous year’s 

quarterly performance. In other words, some segments 

could decline in selected quarters, but all segments are 

expected to show growth for the full year.

the Group gross margin is highly sensitive to the 

change in sales mix between segments and the prod-

uct mix changes within individual segments. Strong 

margins of newly launched products and a favorable 

segment and product mix will allow for a price-value 

repositioning of the tv portfolio, whilst maintaining 

overall Group gross margins at a level around that of 

the 2013/14 financial year.

to ensure a stronger market penetration of newly 

launched products as well as upcoming launches, Bang 

& olufsen expects to increase distribution and market-

ing costs in the 2014/15 financial year. this will be done 

while maintaining a high level of investment in product 

innovation.

Bang & olufsen expects an increase in the Group eBIt 

margin compared to the last financial year.
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jim hagemann Snabe (1965)

deputy chairman
year of first appointment, 2011
m.Sc. (economics and Business Administration)

directorships
Board member in Danske Bank A/S, Siemens AG, Allianz Se 
and SAp Se 

this member is considered independent 
number of shares in  Bang &  olufsen a/s at the end of the year: 
7,940 (2012/13; 6,300)

ole Andersen (1956)

Chairman
year of first appointment, 2009
m.Sc. (economics and Business Administration),  
state-authorised public accountant

directorships
Chairman of the Board in Danske Bank A/S, Chr. hansen hold-
ing A/S and Zebra A/S 
Senior advisor to eQt partners 
member of the nASDAQ omX nordic nomination committee

this member is considered independent
number of shares in  Bang &  olufsen a/s at the end of the year:
80,250 (2012/13; 80,250)

André loesekrug-pietri (1972)

year of first appointment, 2012
Graduate of heC School of management, International mBA 
programme of the michigan Business School (Ann Arbor, 
uSA), Sup’Aéro aerospace engineering school (toulouse, 
France)

directorships
Director of A CApItAl Group limited, A CApItAl Asia limited 
and subsidiaries  
Deputy Chairman of the Beijing International Financiers Club 
member of the World economic Forum Global Agenda Council 
on europe

this member is considered independent
number of shares in  Bang &  olufsen a/s at the end of the year:
5.195 (2012/13; 0)

jesper jarlbæk (1956)

year of first appointment, 2011
m.Sc (economics and Business Administration),  
state-authorised public accountant

directorships
Chairman of the Board in Advis A/S, Altius Invest A/S, Basico 
Consulting International ApS and 3 subsidiaries, Catacap man-
agement ApS, european Composite recycling technology 
A/S, Frokost.DK ApS, Groupcare holding A/S and a subsidiary, 
jaws A/S, Sanderman pte. ltd (Singapore), Showme ApS, Spo-
ing A/S and valuemaker A/S 
Board member in A-Solutions A/S, earl brook holdings ltd 
A/S, polaris III Invest Fonden and Økonomiforum ApS 
managing Director of earlbrook holdings ltd A/S, SCSK 2272 
ApS and tImpCo ApS

this member is considered independent
number of shares in  Bang &  olufsen a/s at the end of the year:
4,500 (2012/13; 1,500)

BoArD oF DIreCtorS
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majken Schultz (1958)

year of first appointment, 2013
m.Sc. political Science 
phD Business Administration

directorships
Board member in Danish Crown a/s,  
Danske Spil a/s and realDania 
Director of vCI holdings Aps 
professor of management at Copenhagen 
Business School, Academic partner,  
reputation Institute and International  
research Fellow, oxford university

this member is considered independent
number of shares in  Bang &  olufsen a/s 
at the end of the year:
0 (2012/13; 0)

rolf eriksen (1944)

year of first appointment, 2008
Decorator

directorships
Board member in hennes & mauritz A/S 
and Zebra A/S

this member is considered independent
number of shares in  Bang &  olufsen a/s 
at the end of the year:
4,585 (2012/13; 1,140)

Knud olesen (1952)

year of first appointment, 2003 
employee-elected
technical project manager

number of shares in  Bang &  olufsen a/s 
at the end of the year:
885 (2012/13; 885)

jesper olesen (1978)

year of first appointment, 2007
employee-elected
engineering Worker

number of shares in  Bang &  olufsen a/s 
at the end of the year:
1,578 (2012/13; 1,578)

per Østergaard  
Frederiksen (1971)

year of first appointment, 2011
employee-elected
technical project manager

number of shares in  Bang &  olufsen a/s 
at the end of the year:
206 (2012/13; 206)
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eXeCutIve mAnAGement

tue mantoni (1975)

president & Ceo
employed since 1 march 2011
m.Sc. (Business Administration and  
management Science)

directorships*)

none

number of shares in  Bang &  olufsen a/s  
at the end of the year:
73,267 (2012/13; 73,267)

*)  With the exception of 100 per cent owned  Bang &  olufsen subsidiaries.

Anders Aakær jensen (1974)

executive vice president & Cfo
employed since 1 August 2014
Cand oecon, economics
ImD (International Institute for management Development) - 
Business programs

directorships*)

none

number of shares in Bang & olufsen a/s  
at the end of the year:
0 (2012/13; 0)
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CorporAte 
GovernAnCe

Bang & olufsen follows all recommendations that are part of  
the Corporate Governance disclosure requirements  

applicable to companies listed on  
nASDAQ omX Copenhagen. 

Bang & olufsen’s Board of Directors and executive 

management constantly strive to ensure that the 

Group’s management structure and control systems are 

appropriate and work satisfactorily. Internal procedures 

have been developed and are regularly updated in or-

der to ensure active, reliable and profitable business 

management. 

As a company listed on nASDAQ omX Copenhagen 

A/S, and in accordance with Section 107b of the Danish 

Financial Statements Act, Bang & olufsen is covered by 

the recommendations for corporate governance imple-

mented by nASDAQ omX Copenhagen A/S in “rules 

for issuers of shares”.

pursuant to these rules, the company must apply the 

recommendations adopted based on the “comply-or-

explain” principle. In may 2013, nASDAQ omX Copen-

hagen A/S implemented revised recommendations for 

corporate governance. Bang & olufsen a/s complies 

with these recommendations. 

the Board of Directors of Bang & olufsen a/s has 

prepared a report on corporate governance for the 

2013/14 financial year, which has been incorporated 

into management’s report. this report is available 

for review and download at www.bang-olufsen.com/ 

investor/corporate-governance/uk. the report contains 

a description of Bang & olufsen’s approach to the 

“recommendations for Corporate Governance” and a 

description of the management structure and the main 

elements of our internal control and risk management 

systems in connection with the company’s presentation 

of the annual report.

management structure

Bang & olufsen a/s management structure comprises 

the Board of Directors and executive management. 

Further information is available in the above-men-

tioned corporate governance report.

Board self-assessment

In 2013 the Board of Directors and executive manage-

ment did an assessment of the work of the Chairman, 

competencies and composition of the Board, work 

practices and climate of cooperation, cooperation with 

executive management, assessment of the individual 

board members, and other selected focus areas. the 

answers were collated by an external consultant before 

being passed on to the Chairman. the result of the 

evaluation process was presented to and reviewed by 

the Board.

the result of the evaluation was positive and only a few 

areas of improvement were identified. the Board of 

Directors has throughout 2013/14 continuously worked 

with the areas of improvement.
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the Board of Directors consists of the following mem-

bers with the following functions:

female representation on the Board of Directors at 

the latest by the Annual General meeting 2017, and 

therefore this objective is already met. the Board of 

Directors will in 2014/15 evaluate the target setting for 

female representation.

the share of women in the senior management in the 

Bang & olufsen Group has increased from 2.7 per cent 

on 31 may 2013 to 7.5 per cent on 31 may 2014. Senior 

management is defined as executive management, the 

Corporate leadership team and the Business lead-

ership team. the total number of employees in this 

group at the end of may 2014 was 40 employees.

the Board of Directors has set out a policy to increase 

the proportion of women in senior management where 

the relevant action points are as follows:

• �Secure�at�least�one�female�candidate�for�vacancies�

arising in senior management

• �Ensuring�an�appropriate�level�of�female�participants�

in the Bang & olufsen talent programme

the goal is to have not less than 15 per cent female 

members at management level by may 2017.

Other information in accordance with the financial 

statements act § 107 a

the Company’s Articles of Association state the 

 following:

the Board of Directors is in the period until 31 may 

2018 authorized at one or more times to decide to 

increase the company’s share capital by up to a nomi-

nal value of DKK 39,270,435 by issuing new shares at 

market price or at a discount to market price by way 

of cash contribution or otherwise. the capital increase 

shall be with preemptive subscription rights for the 

company’s existing shareholders. the new shares shall 

in all respects rank pari passu with the existing shares. 

the new shares shall be negotiable instruments, shall 

be issued to named holders and shall rank for divi-

dends and other rights in the company from such time 

as is determined by the Board of Directors in its deci-

sion to increase the company’s share capital pursuant 

Ole�Andersen� •� � � •� •�

Jim�Hagemann�Snabe� � •� � •� •�

Jesper�Jarlbæk� � � •

André�Loesekrug-Pietri� � � •

rolf eriksen 

Majken�Schultz� � � •

Knud�Olesen� � � � � � •

Jesper�Olesen� � � � � � •

per Østergaard Frederiksen     � •
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For further information about the Board of Directors 

refer to the section ‘Board of Directors’ on pages 36-37.

Diversity

In April 2013 the Board of Directors adjusted the Com-

pany’s objectives for the diversity of the members of 

the Board of Directors elected by the General meeting 

in relation to gender in order to comply with new  

Danish legislation of objectives to increase the propor-

tion of the underrepresented gender on the Board of 

Directors.

the new legislation requires the Board of Directors to 

decide on a policy to increase the proportion of the 

underrepresented gender in senior management posi-

tions. the Board of Directors believes that members 

should be chosen for their overall competences, and 

also recognizes the benefits of a diverse Board in re-

spect of experience, culture and gender.

Currently one member, or 17 per cent of the Board of 

Directors, elected by the General meeting is a woman. 

According to the objective with regard to gender di-

versity of the Board of Directors, the target is to have 
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to this section, although no more than one year after 

the date of registration.

the Board of Directors is in the period until 31 may 

2018 authorized at one or more times to decide to in-

crease the company’s share capital by up to a nominal 

value of DKK 39,270,435 by issuing new shares at mar-

ket price by way of cash contribution or otherwise. the 

capital increase shall be without preemptive subscrip-

tion rights for the company’s existing shareholders. the 

new shares shall in all respects rank pari passu with 

the existing shares. the new shares shall be negotiable 

instruments, shall be issued to named holders and shall 

rank for dividends and other rights in the company 

from such time as is determined by the Board of Di-

rectors in its decision to increase the company’s share  

capital pursuant to this section, although no more than 

one year after the date of registration.

By decision of 19 june 2014, the Board of Directors has 

fully exercised the authorisation in Article 4, section 5 

by increase of the Company’s share capital with nomi-

nal DKK 39,270,430 shares.

the Board of Directors may implement the necessary 

amendments to the Articles of Association in connec-

tion with changes to the capital structure in accord-

ance with the above resolution.

the Company shall be managed by a Board of Direc-

tors of between 4 and 8 members elected by the 

shareholders at the Annual General meeting and any 

representatives elected by the Company’s employees 

as required by law. the members of the Board of Direc-

tors elected at the Annual General meeting shall retire 

at each year’s Annual General meeting, but shall be 

eligible for re-election. Board members elected by the 

Annual General meeting comprise a group of experi-

enced international business executives. the age limit 

for members of the Board of Directors is 70.

under the Danish Companies Act, employees in the 

Group’s Danish companies have the right to elect a 

number of directors and alternates to the Board of Di-

rectors. employees are entitled to elect the equivalent 

of half the board members elected by the Annual Gen-

eral meeting, albeit not less than two members.

employees have chosen to elect board members on 

group level which means that only representatives 

on the Board of Directors of the parent company, 

Bang & olufsen a/s are elected. the employees have, 

therefore, elected three colleagues to represent them 

on the main Board of Directors.

the latest election of employees to the Board of Direc-

tors took place in june 2011 by means of a written, se-

cret and direct vote. employee-elected board members 

are elected for a four-year period and eligible employ-

ees are those who are of age and who on election day 

have been employed by the company for at least 12 

months.

Should an employee-elected board member’s employ-

ment be terminated, the employee in question will re-

tire from the Board of Directors and be replaced by an 

elected substitute. An employee-elected board mem-

ber has the same rights, obligations and responsibilities 

as the other board members.

remuneration etc.

Bang & olufsen’s share option programme extends to a 

number of the Group’s executive directors and manag-

ers. As at 31 may 2014 the total pool of options amount 

to 3.037.285 which can be exercised during the period 

2014-2016 if certain criteria are met. For further details, 

please refer to note 4.7 and note 15 in the consolidated 

and the parent company financial statements respec-

tively.

the Company’s Ceo can terminate his employment by 

giving 12 months’ notice and the company can termi-

nate the employment by giving 24 months’ notice. In 

the event that the Company is taken over and delisted 

from nASDAQ omX Copenhagen A/S, the Ceo is enti-

tled to consider his employment to be terminated. the 

Ceo is subject to a non-competition clause. For further 

information about remuneration to the Ceo refer to 

note 2.2 and note 4 in the consolidated and the parent 

company financial statements respectively.
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rISK mAnAGement AnD 
InternAl ControlS

the Group is exposed to a number of risks related to its activities.  
the risks are very different, but they are all common risks within  

the luxury goods and electronics industries.

management considers efficient risk management 

as an integrated part of all the Group’s activities and 

is continuously striving to identify, analyze and con-

trol major risks in order to optimize the Group for 

the bene fit of its stakeholders. the Group carries out 

an annual review of how its overall risk exposure has 

changed, and whether the risk mitigation measures 

undertaken are sufficient or excessive. the Board of 

 Directors sets out the guidelines for the most impor-

tant risk areas, follows developments and ensures that 

plans are in place for controlling the different risks, in-

cluding strategic, operational and financial risks.

Strategic risks

markets and competition

Although the Group’s products are marketed glo-

bally, most of the turnover derives from europe. 

Bang &  olufsen is a niche player in an industry domi-

nated by major international electronics companies. 

Bang & olufsen differentiates itself in terms of de-

sign, quality and innovation. over a number of years, 

Bang & olufsen has established a selective distribution 

system with dedicated Bang & olufsen dealers. the 

combination of innovative, high quality products and a 

dedicated distribution has positioned the company as 

a supplier of luxury goods.

the company can be affected by economic trends in 

the countries where the Group’s products are sold, as 

well as by new technological initiatives by the indu-

stry’s main players.

Sales trends are seasonal with the main emphasis on 

the period from october to December. In order to com-

ply with the commercial challenges, substantial invest-

ments are made in product development and flexible 

production.

customer relations

Bang & olufsen mainly sells its products through 

a network of dedicated stores which primarily sell 

Bang & olufsen products. the products are marketed 

globally, but the main part of the Group’s revenue stems 

from stores in europe. to avoid excessive sensitivity 

to changing economic cycles in the different markets, 

Bang & olufsen is increasingly establishing stores outside 

of europe – mainly in BrIC markets, hereunder China. 

under the B&o plAy brand, Bang & olufsen has 

launched a number of products which are more attrac-

tive to a younger target group than Bang & olufsen’s 
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classic Av products, for which reason Bang & olufsen 

now generally covers a wider target group than be-

fore. At the same time, increased synergies between 

Av, Automotive and B&o plAy are expected, since 

 Automotive and B&o plAy are expected to attract 

new customers to Av.

B&o plAy products are also sold outside the dedicat-

ed Bang & olufsen store network, through third party 

channels and e-com to reach the younger target group. 

compliance

As a global company, Bang & olufsen is obliged to com-

ply with the legislation and guidelines of the countries 

in which the Group operates. In the subsidiaries, man-

agement has extensive knowledge of local rules and 

on central level compliance is addressed in relation to 

products, production, finance, administration and CSr 

in order to assist the organization in complying with ap-

plicable rules, regulations, policies and standards.

Bang & olufsen recognizes the un and Ilo declara-

tions on human rights, labour rights, the environment 

and anti-corruption, for which reason we have chosen 

to structure our CSr work and reporting according to 

the un’s Global Compact.

Design

Bang & olufsen devotes considerable efforts to crea-

ting innovative and durable concepts and designs 

to differentiate the company from other consumer 

electronics producers. the company’s concept deve-

lopers collaborate with a number of selected external 

designers who have a high degree of independence 

and considerable influence, which helps ensure that the 

interaction between user-friendliness and technology is 

fully optimized. the cooperation with external design-

ers means that Bang & olufsen is constantly receiving 

new input and maintaining a broad creative horizon in 

terms of design.

Innovation ability

Bang & olufsen is constantly striving to optimize the 

company’s innovation processes, which encompasses 

the definition, creation and realization of the right 

products for customers in the target group. the pro-

duct and technology strategy is continuously being de-

veloped based on general market developments, input 

from markets and customers, completed technology 

projects and Bang & olufsen’s so-called technology 

radar, which contains information on, and an overview 

of, expected future technologies. the strategy is based 

on Bang & olufsen’s core competencies in combination 

with a number of strategic partnerships, ensuring to 

the greatest possible extent that Bang & olufsen’s own 

strengths are being applied to the technology areas 

where Bang & olufsen’s products stand out from the 

products of other producers.

Quality

Bang & olufsen strives to improve the efficiency of the 

quality management system by preventive quality im-

provement activities to provide the customers with the 

best possible quality, innovation and craftmanship.

Quality objectives are defined and used as a bench-

mark for the performance. these objectives are revised 

on an ongoing basis to ensure that they are appropri-

ate for Bang & olufsen and relevant to the customers. 

the ambition is to fulfil our quality objectives by having 

clear processes and controls as well as well-educated 

staff, recognized for their professional integrity and 

proactive and customer-oriented approach, at all lev-

els. 

Bang & olufsen’s quality management system is 

based on ISo 9001:2008 for the Av business and ISo 

tS16949:2009 for Automotive activities. the sy stems 

are subjected to regular internal and annual external 

reviews to ensure that Bang & olufsen continually im-

prove quality and fulfil the requirements.

patents and trademarks

In connection with the development of new products, 

continuous internal control is performed to ensure, as 

far as possible, that these products do not infringe on 

any third-party rights. this applies both to patents, 

trademarks and design.
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With regard to Bang & olufsen’s rights, these are re-

gistered in order to ensure that the business plans for 

the future may be realized, just as the enforcement of 

Bang & olufsen’s rights is carried out with the same 

focus.

operational risks

suppliers

the Group is dependent on a large number of sup-

pliers, primarily from europe and Asia, and strives to 

maintain long-term supplier relations with regard to 

the purchase of development services and produc-

tion goods. Bang & olufsen endeavours to ensure that 

supplies of critical raw materials are assured through 

contracts and agreements and, when possible, through 

co-operation with several suppliers.

employees

Focus is on individual personal and career develop-

ment which is secured through maintaining and creat-

ing interesting and challenging jobs throughout the 

Group to attract and retain highly qualified employees 

at all times.

each year the Group therefore actively contributes to a 

range of training programmes for its employees.

Insurance

Bang & olufsen’s insurance policy stipulates that 

insurance policies must cover any damage  arising 

to Bang & olufsen’s assets and any claims that 

Bang & olufsen may incur so that such damage or 

claims do not impact the company’s capital and future 

operations to any significant extent. Consistent with 

this, the Group can be self-insured in respect of minor 

risks, while major risks are fully insured. In those in-

stances, when deemed financially beneficial, insurance 

policies contain an excess.

In respect to the above, a global insurance programme 

has been established to include all-risk, operational 

losses, business and product responsibility. 

Bang & olufsen has a written contingency plan and 

works continuously with risk management in order to 

protect against damage to own and contractors’ facili-

ties.

It risk

the Group is dependent on reliable It systems for its 

day-to-day operations, to ensure control of product 

procurement and to increase the efficiency of the 

Group’s supply chain. Work is continuously being un-

dertaken to hedge these risks in the form of firewalls, 

access control, emergency plans etc.

the overall It platform and infrastructure have been 

outsourced to a major global supplier, which signifi-

cantly reduces the risk.

Financial risks

the group’s management of financial risks

As a result of Bang & olufsen’s extensive international 

activities, the Group’s income statement, balance sheet 

and equity are exposed to a number of financial risks 

at any given time.

these risks are as follows:

•� Foreign�exchange�rate�risk

•� Interest�rate�risk

•� Credit�risk

•� Liquidity�risk

 Bang & olufsen continually assesses these risks at 

Group level. As it is the Group’s policy not to speculate 

in financial instruments, its financial management is 

solely directed towards the management of financial 

risks in relation to operations and financing.

For further information about the Group’s management 

of financial risks, please refer to note 4.3 Financial In-

struments in the Group financial statements.
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ConSolIDAteD InCome StAtement  
1 june – 31 mAy

(DKK million)    notes 2013/14 2012/13
      
revenue     2.1  2,863.8 2,813.9 
production costs     2.2  (1,639.5) (1,718.0)
gross profit      1,224.3 1,095.9 
      
Development costs    2.2, 2.3 (369.5) (442.4)
Distribution and marketing costs    2.2 (780.5) (754.7)
Administration costs    2.2 (71.9) (85.9)
Operating profit (eBIt)     2.5 (187.0)
      
Share of result after tax in associated companies     3.2 1.3 
      
Financial income    4.2 5.6 8.6 
Financial expenses    4.2 (34.5) (33.2)
Financial items, net     (28.9) (24.6)
      
earnings before tax (eBt)     (23.2) (210.4)
      
Income tax    2.5 (5.8) 51.5 
earnings for the year     (29.0) (158.9)

earnings per share      
earnings per share (epS) and earnings per  
share from continuing operations, DKK    2.6 (0.7) (4.3)
Diluted earnings per share (epS-D) and diluted earnings  
per share from continuing operations, DKK    2.6 (0.7) (4.3)
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ConSolIDAteD StAtement  
oF ComprehenSIve InCome 

1 june – 31 mAy

(DKK million)    notes 2013/14 2012/13
      
earnings for the year       (29.0) (158.9)
   
Items that will be reclassified subsequently to the income statement:
exchange rate adjustment of investment in foreign subsidiaries    (9.6) (3.0)
Change in fair value of derivative financial instruments used as cash flow hedges  (2.7) (4.7)
transfer to the income statement of fair value adjustments of derivative  
financial instruments used as cash flow hedges, realised cash flows:   
 transfer to revenue     1.7 (5.8)
 transfer to production costs     (2.9) 6.2 
Income tax on items that will be reclassified to the income statement   2.5  1.0 1.1 
     
Items that will not be reclassified subsequently to the income statement:
Actuarial gains/(losses) on defined benefit plans    (0.1) (0.5)
Income tax on items that will not be reclassified to the income statement   2.5  0.0 0.2
Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax      (12.6)  (6.5)

total comprehensive income for the year      (41.7) (165.5)
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ConSolIDAteD BAlAnCe Sheet  
At 31 mAy

(DKK million)    notes 31/5/14 31/5/13
      
Goodwill       63.5   51.9
Acquired rights       14.5   20.7
Completed development projects       406.2   484.7
Development projects in progress       317.6   178.2
Intangible assets      3.1   801.8   735.5
      
land and buildings      114.7   198.2
plant and machinery      123.5   155.6
other equipment     26.8    24.4
leasehold improvements      39.5   30.2
tangible assets in course of construction and prepayments of tangible assets    29.8   67.5
tangible assets    3.2  334.3   475.9
      
Investment property    3.3  38.6   40.0
      
Investments in associates      10.2   7.0
other financial receivables    3.4  44.2   42.7
financial assets      54.4   49.7
      
Deferred tax assets    2.5  180.4   183.4
      
total non-current assets      1,409.5   1,484.4
      
Inventories    3.5.1  666.2   572.1
     
trade receivables    3.5.2  537.4   443.9
receivables from associates    5.4  1.9   1.8
Corporation tax receivable      21.3   23.8
other receivables      65.8   41.7
prepayments      69.5   43.2
total receivables      696.0   554.4
      
cash      120.4   145.9
      
total current assets      1,482.6   1,272.4
      
total assets      2,892.1   2,756.8 
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ConSolIDAteD BAlAnCe Sheet  
At 31 mAy

(DKK million)    notes 31/5/14 31/5/13
      
Share capital      4.5   392.7   392.7
Foreign currency translation reserve       12.4   22.1
Cash flow hedge reserve       0.0   3.0
retained earnings      4.6   1,199.2   1,222.4
total equity       1,604.4   1,640.1
      
pensions    3.6  13.3   12.4
Deferred tax    2.5  7.7   13.8
provisions    3.7 39.8    57.9
mortgage loans    4.1.1  197.8   206.1
other non-current liabilities      1.9   3.1
total non-current liabilities      260.5   293.3
      
mortgage loans    4.1.1  8.2   6.8
loans from banks    4.1.2  220.0   150.0
overdraft facilities      68.5   56.2
provisions    3.7  28.8   39.4
trade payables      434.0   295.3
Corporation tax payable      18.1  25.5
other liabilities      215.8   226.9
Deferred income      33.9   23.1
total current liabilities      1,027.2   823.2
      
total liabilities      1,287.8   1,116.7
      
total equity and liabilities      2,892.1   2,756.8 
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ConSolIDAteD CASh FloW StAtement 
1 june – 31 mAy

(DKK million)    notes 2013/14 2012/13
      
earnings for the year       (29.0)  (158.9)
Amortisation, depreciation and impairment losses     342.1 331.9 
Adjustments for non-cash items      5.1  (13.9) (66.9)
Change in receivables      (141.2) 80.5 
Change in inventories      (63.2) 92.8 
Change in trade payables etc      127.1 (117.9)
Cash flow from operations       221.9   161.5 
      
Interest received     5.6  8.6 
Interest paid     (34.5) (33.2)
Income tax paid     (9.5) (9.7)
cash flow from operating activities      183.5  127.2 
      
purchase of intangible non-current assets     (310.5) (263.2)
purchase of tangible non-current assets     (82.3) (83.8)
Acquisition of activity    5.2 (41.0) -
Sales of tangible non-current assets     142.7  4.8 
received reimbursements, intangible non-current assets    7.4  10.9 
Change in financial receivables     (0.9)  2.7 
cash flow from investing activities      (284.6) (328.6)
      
free cash flow      (101.1) (201.5)
      
repayment of long-term loans     (6.8) (6.6)
proceeds from short-term borrowings     70.0  - 
Capital increase     -  178.7 
purchase of own shares     - (1.3)
Sale of own shares     1.2  0.5 
cash flow from financing activities      64.4   171.2 
      
change in cash and cash equivalents      (36.7)  (30.3)
      
Cash and cash equivalents 1 june      89.7   121.3 
exchange rate adjustment, cash and cash equivalents    (1.1) (1.4)
cash and cash equivalents 31 may      51.9  89.7 
      
cash and cash equivalents:      
Cash      120.4   145.9 
Current overdraft facilities      (68.5)  (56.2)
cash and cash equivalents 31 may      51.9  89.7 
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ConSolIDAteD StAtement  
oF ChAnGeS In eQuIty 

1 june – 31 mAy

   Foreign cur- Cash flow    
   rency trans-  hedge  retained   
(DKK million)  Share capital  lation reserve  reserve  earnings  total

equity 1 June 2013   392.7  22.1  3.0  1,222.4  1,640.1 

earnings for the year   -  -  -  (29.0)  (29.0)
other comprehensive income  - (9.6) (4.0) (0.1) (13.7)
other comprehensive income, tax   -  -  1.0  0.0  1.0 
Comprehensive income for the year   -  (9.6)  3.0  (29.1) (41.7)

Grant of share options   -  -  -  4.2  4.2 
reversal of dividend   -  -  -  0.6  0.6
Sale of own shares   - - - 1.2 1.2 
equity 31 may 2014    392.7   12.4   0.0   1,199.2   1,604.4 
    
equity 1 June 2012    362.4   25.1   6.2  1,232,2   1,626.0 
restatement of opening equity (IAS 19)  - - - (1.0) (1.0)
equity 1 june 2012 - adjusted  362.4 25.1 6.2 1,231.2 1,625.0

earnings for the year    -   -   -   (158.9) (158.9) 
other comprehensive income  - (3.0) (4.3) (0.5) (7.8)
other comprehensive income, tax   -  -  1.1  0.2  1.3 
Comprehensive income for the year    -   (3.0)   (3.2)   (159.3)  (165.5) 
    
Capital increase    30.3   -   -   152.0   182.3 
Costs relating to capital increase   - - - (3.6) (3.6) 
Grant of share options    -   -   -   2.8 2.8
purchase of own shares   -   -   -   (1.3)  (1.3)
Sale of own shares    -   -   -   0.5 0.5
equity 31 may 2013    392.7   22.1   3.0   1,222.4   1,640.1 
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SeCtIon 1
BASIS oF reportInG

this section introduces Bang & olufsen’s financial accounting policies in general, as well as an overview of management’s 
key accounting estimates and the new IFrS requirements. All group companies follow the same Group accounting poli-
cies. A detailed description of accounting policies related to specific reported amounts is presented in each note to the 
relevant financial items.

1.1 BASIS oF reportInG

basic principles
the consolidated financial statements of the Bang & olufsen Group and the financial statements for 2013/14 for 
Bang & olufsen a/s have been prepared in accordance with International Financial reporting Standards (IFrS) as 
adopted by the eu and additional Danish requirements for the presentation of financial statements for listed companies 
(class D entities) cf. the Statutory order on Adoption of IFrS (the Danish announcement on Adoption of IFrS) issued in 
accordance with the Danish Financial Statements Act. 

the consolidated and the separate financial statements are presented in DKK which is the presentation currency for the 
Group and the functional currency for the parent company. 

Assets are recognized in the balance sheet, when it is probable that future economic benefits resulting from a past event 
will flow to the Group. liabilities are recognized in the balance sheet when it is probable that the Group will give up 
future economic benefits as a consequence of a legal or constructive obligation resulting from a past event. the value of 
the assets and liabilities should be able to be measured reliably. 

the consolidated financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis and under the historical cost con-
vention with the exception of derivatives which are measured at fair value.

Consolidation
the consolidated financial statements comprise the parent company, Bang & olufsen a/s, and the companies (subsidiar-
ies), which are controlled by the parent company. the parent company is presumed to have control, when it directly or 
indirectly holds more than 50 % of the voting rights or in other ways can exercise or is exercising controlling influence. 
Companies, in which the Group directly or indirectly holds between 20 % and 50 % of the voting rights and has a signifi-
cant influence but not control, are regarded as associates.

the consolidated financial statements have been prepared on the basis of the financial statements of the parent compa-
ny and its subsidiaries. the consolidated financial statements have been prepared by adding uniform items. the financial 
statements that are used for the consolidation are prepared in accordance with the Group’s accounting principles. In the 
process of consolidation, intra-group income and expenses, intra-group accounts receivable and payable and dividend 
and profits and losses from transactions between the consolidated companies have been eliminated. In the consolidated 
financial statements the subsidiaries’ items are recognised 100 %.

translation of foreign currency
on initial recognition, transactions in a currency other than the company’s functional currency are translated at the 
exchange rate prevailing at the transaction date. receivables, payables and other monetary items in foreign currency, 
which have not been settled at the balance sheet date, are translated at the exchange rates prevailing at this date. Cur-
rency gains and losses arising between the transaction date and the date of payment or the balance sheet date, respec-
tively, are recognised in the profit and loss account as financial income or financial costs. tangible and intangible non-
current assets, inventories and other non-monetary assets, which have been purchased in a foreign currency, and which 
are measured at historical cost prices, are translated at the exchange rate prevailing at the transaction date.
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When recognising companies that present their financial statements in another functional currency than Danish kroner 
(DKK) in the consolidated financial statements, profit and loss accounts are translated using average exchange rates for 
the year. the balance sheet items are translated using the exchange rates prevailing on the balance sheet date. Goodwill 
is regarded as belonging to the acquired company and is translated using the exchange rates prevailing on the balance 
sheet date.

translation differences arising from the translation of the foreign subsidiaries’ balance sheet items at the beginning of the 
year to the exchange rates prevailing at the balance sheet date, and from the translation of the profit and loss accounts 
from average exchange rates to the balance sheet date exchange rates, are recognised in other comprehensive income. 
Similarly, translation differences that arise on changes made directly to the foreign company’s equity are recognised in 
other comprehensive income. 

investments in associated companies
Investments in associated companies are recognised and measured according to the equity method in the consolidated 
financial statements, i.e. at the proportional share of the accounting net asset value of the companies, in accordance with 
the Group’s accounting principles with the deduction or addition of proportional intra-group gains and losses and with 
the addition of a carrying amount of goodwill.

the proportional share of the companies result after tax with the reduction of any impairment losses on goodwill is rec-
ognised in the income statement.

Investments in associated companies with a negative net asset value are measured at DKK 0. receivables and other non-
current financial assets, which are regarded as being part of the total investment in the associated company, are written 
down by the remaining negative net asset value. trade receivables and other receivables are written down to the extent 
they are assessed to be irrecoverable.

A provision to cover the remaining negative net asset value is recognized only to the extent that the Group has a legal or 
constructive obligation to cover the obligations of the company in question.

new investments in associated companies are accounted for by using the acquisition method.

production costs
production costs comprise wages, consumption of stock and indirect costs, including salaries, depreciation/amortisation 
and impairment losses, which are incurred with the purpose of achieving the net turnover for the year.

distribution and marketing costs
Distribution and marketing costs comprise costs relating to sales and distribution of the Group’s products, including 
salaries for sales personnel, advertising and exhibition costs, depreciation/amortisation and impairment losses. Costs 
in subsidiaries, which are responsible exclusively for the sale of the Group’s products, are allocated to distribution and 
marketing costs.

administration costs etc.
Administration costs etc. comprise costs for the administrative personnel, management and office costs etc. including 
depreciation/amortisation and impairment losses.

SeCtIon 1
BASIS oF reportInG
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new or amended eu endorsed accounting standards
Bang & olufsen has adopted all new, amended standards, revised accounting standards, and interpretations (IFrIC) as 
endorsed by the eu and and effective for the financial year 1 june 2013 – 31 may 2014. 

In 2013/14 the following standards and amendments with relevance for Bang & olufsen were brought into effect and 
implemented:

•� �Amendments to IAS 1 ‘Presentation of Items of Other Comprehensive Income’
•� �Amendments to IAS 19 ‘Employee benefits’
•� �Amendments to IFRS 7 Disclosures - Offsetting Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities
•� �IFRS 13 Fair Value Measurement

none of these have had a significant impact on recognition and measurement but they have led to further specifica-
tions in the notes and in the consolidated statement of comprehensive income. only the changes to IAS 19 ‘employee 
benefits’ regarding pension obligations have had an effect on recognition and measurement. the implementation of IAS 
19 ‘employee benefits (amended 2011)’ means that Bang & olufsen no longer is using the corridor method for actuarial 
gains and losses. All changes to expected pension obligations and to the plan assets will be recognised in other compre-
hensive income. previously the corridor method allowed delayed recognition of certain actuarial gains and losses. the 
comparative numbers for financial year 2012/13 have been restated, and accumulated actuarial gains and losses have 
been recognised directly in equity per 1 june 2012. the effect on the opening equity was negative DKK 1.0 million, the 
effect on result after tax and on total comprehensive income for the financial year 2012/13 was positive DKK 0.9 million 
and negative DKK 0.5 million respectively.

Bang & olufsen has thoroughly considered the impact of the new IFrS standards and interpretations, and has concluded 
that other standards which are effective for the financial year 1 june 2013 – 31 may 2014 are either of no relevance to the 
Group, or exert no material impact on the financial statements for the current year.

IASB has issued a number of new standards, amendments to existing standards and bases for conclusions, which have 
not yet come into force, but which will become effective in the financial year 2014/15 or later. new and revised stand-
ards are expected to be implemented on the effective date as endorsed by the eu. management is currently assessing 
the potential impact. It is management’s immediate assessment that the changes will not have any significant impact on 
recognition and measuring.

SeCtIon 1
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1.2  CrItICAl ACCountInG  eStImAteS AnD juDGementS

When applying the Group’s accounting principles it is necessary that management makes a number of accounting as-
sessments and estimates as well as makes assumptions about the carrying amount of certain assets and liabilities and the 
recognised revenue and costs, which cannot be deduced directly from other sources. Significant judgements are made 
when assessing deferred tax assets, development projects, inventories, trade receivables and provisions.

management bases its estimates and assumptions on historical experience and other relevant factors that are believed to 
be reasonable under the given circumstances. the actual outcome can differ from these estimates.

the estimates made and the underlying assumptions are reviewed on a continuous basis. Changes made to the account-
ing estimates are recognised in the financial period, where the change takes place and future financial periods, if the 
change affects both the period, where the change takes place, and the following financial periods.

the critical accounting estimates and judgements are described under the sections to which they relate:

Accounting estimate/judgement note

Deferred tax assets 2.5
Development projects 3.1
Inventories 3.5.1
trade receivables 3.5.2
provision for warranty and fairness 3.7
Sale- and leaseback transaction 5.3

SeCtIon 1
BASIS oF reportInG
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SeCtIon 2
reSultS For the yeAr

this section contains notes relating to earnings for the year including operating segments, development and staff costs 
and taxes for the year. A detailed description of the results for the year is given in the Financial review on pages 9-11.

2.1  operAtInG SeGment InFormAtIon

accounting policies
revenue recognition
revenue is recognised in the income statement, when delivery and transfer of the risks of ownership to the customer has 
taken place, if the revenue can be measured reliably, and payment is expected to be received. revenue is recognised net 
of value added tax and discounts related to the sale.

revenue regarding sales of goods is recognised in the income statement, if the transfer of the risks of ownership to the 
customer has taken place before the end of the financial year.

segment information
Segment information has been prepared in accordance with the Group’s accounting principles and follows the Group’s 
management structure and the internal management reporting that is used by top operational management to evaluate 
results and resource allocation.

the Group’s reportable segments are:

•� �Business to Consumer (B2C)
 – Av (Audio-video)
 – B&o plAy

•� �Business to Business (B2B)
 – ICepower
 – Automotive

the segments are split based on differences in the customers and products of the segments. B2C is made up of Av and 
B&o plAy which has been created with a view to increase revenue and attract new potential customers to the existing 
Bang & olufsen distribution. the B&o plAy products are sold through Bang &  olufsen’s B1 shops and through comple-
mentary retail sales channels. the products are also sold through a B&o plAy branded online shop. B2B is Automotive 
which covers the cooperation with a number of Automotive partners, and ICepower group which revenue mainly comes 
from sales of components to the electronics industry including the rest of the Bang & olufsen Group, independently of 
the Bang & olufsen brand.  

the segments performance measurement is gross profit. Segment income and costs include the items that can be di-
rectly attributed to the individual segment.

the segments asset measurement is a sum consisting of completed development projects, development projects in pro-
gress and trade receivables. the internal management reporting does not include segment liabilities.
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SeCtIon 2
reSultS For the yeAr

trade between the Group’s reportable segments is carried out at arm’s length conditions.

the Group’s geographical areas are:

• Europe
• North America
• BRIC
• Rest of World

BrIC includes Brazil, russia, India and Greater China (mainland China, hong Kong, Korea and taiwan).

the geographical areas are split on the basis of the location of the customers and assets.

As the Group’s domicile is Denmark disclosure is also made of total non-current assets and net revenue split between 
Denmark and the rest of World.

2.1  operAtInG SeGment InFormAtIon (ContInueD)
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(DKK million)

2.1 operAtInG SeGment InFormAtIon (ContInueD)

   2013/14
 Consumer business Business to business 
  (B2C)   (B2B)   un-  elimi-
  Av   B&o plAy   Automotive  ICepower   allocated  nation  total
      
net revenue 1,632.5 535.1 612.5 102.1  -   -   2,882.2 
effect of differences in exchange rates                 
used in the internal management reporting  -   -   -   -  (5.9) - (5.9)
Internal revenue -   -  - (12.5) - - (12.5)
revenue, group 1,632.5   535.1   612.5  89.6  (5.9)   -  2,863.8 
       
Gross profit  764.2  170.2   234.7  55.3 -   -   1,224.3 
effect of differences in exchange rates         
used in the internal management reporting  -   -   -   -   -   -   - 
gross profit, group  764.2   170.2   234.7   55.3   -   -   1,224.3 
       
gross margin-% 46.8 31.8 38.3 54.2  -   -  42.8

Amortisation, depreciation and  
impairment losses (234.3) (44.3) (60.2) (3.3) - - (342.1)

other non-allocated capacity costs   -   - - -   (879.8) - (879.8)
Share of result after tax in  
associated companies  -   -   -   -  3.2  -   3.2 
Financial income  -   -  -  -  5.6 -  5.6 
Financial expenses  -   -  -  -  (34.5) - (34.5)
earnings before tax  - - - - (905.5) - (23.2)
 
Completed development projects 260.5 28.1 112.2 5.4 - - 406.2  
Development projects in progress 173.9 8.7 112.1 22.9 - - 317.6 
total segment assets  434.3   36.8   224.4   28.3  -    - 723.8 
unallocated assets  -   -   -   -  2,168.3  -   2,168.3 
total assets, group  434.3  36.8  224.4  28.3  2,168.3   -   2,892.1 

Denmark 1,107 21 87 34 -  -  1,279 
rest of world 897 2 42 3  -   -   943 
average number of full-time 
employees, group 2,003 23 129 37 - - 2,192
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(DKK million)

2.1 operAtInG SeGment InFormAtIon (ContInueD)

   2012/13
 Consumer business Business to business 
  (B2C)   (B2B)   un-  elimi-
  Av   B&o plAy   Automotive  ICepower   allocated  nation  total
      
net revenue  1,648.9   532.3   545.7   86.8   -   -   2,813.7 
effect of differences in exchange rates  
used in the internal management reporting  -   -   -   -   11.6   -   11.6 
Internal revenue  -   -   -   (11.4)  -   -  (11.4)
revenue, group  1,648.9   532.3   545.7   75.4   11.6   -   2,813.9 
       
Gross profit  687.6   157.6   198.6   46.8   -   -   1,090.6 
effect of differences in exchange rates  
used in the internal management reporting  -   -   -   -   5.3   -   5.3 
gross profit, group  687.6   157.6   198.6   46.8   5.3   -   1,095.9 
       
gross margin-%  41.7   29.6   36.4   53.9   -   -   38.9 
       
Amortisation, depreciation and  
impairment losses  (235.9)  (34.9)  (45.5)  (15.6)  -   -  (331.9)
       
other non-allocated capacity costs  -   -   -   -   (951.1)  -  (951.1)
Share of result after tax in  
associated companies  -   -   -   -   1.3   -   1.3 
Financial income  -   -    -   9.7   (1.1)  8.6 
Financial expenses  -   -    -   (34.4)  1.1  (33.2)
earnings before tax  -   -   -   -   -   -  (210.4)
       
Completed development projects  268.8   56.5   157.3   2.1   -   -   484.7 
Development projects in progress 102.6  3.4  53.3 18.9  -  -  178.2 
total segment assets  371.4   59.9   210.6   21.0   -   -   662.9 
unallocated assets  -   -   -   -   2,094.2   -   2,093.9 
total assets, group  371.4   59.9   210.6   21.0   2,094.2   -   2,756.8 
       
Average number of employees:       
Denmark  1,192   11   94   25   -   -   1,322 
rest of world  727   1   36   3   -   -   767 
average number of employees, group  1,919   12   130   28   -   -   2,089 
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(DKK million)

2.1 operAtInG SeGment InFormAtIon (ContInueD)

   total non-current assets total revenue
   2013/14 2012/13 2013/14 2012/13

geographical information       
consumer business (B2c)      
europe   876.5  999.3  1,338.6  1,404.7 
north America   7.6  5.1  160.2  180.4 
BrIC   42.3  16.0  307.3  296.5 
rest of world   2.7  6.2  225.8  240.6 
total Bang & olufsen distribution    929.1   1,026.6   2,031.9   2,122.2 
    
B&o plAy     -   -  135.7  59.0 
total 3rd party distribution and e-commerce    -   -   135.7   59.0 
    
total consumer business (B2c)    929.1   1,026.6   2,167.6   2,181.2 
    
Business to business (B2B)    
Automotive   224.4  210.6  612.5  545.7 
ICepower   31.4  21.0  102.1  86.8 
total business to business (B2B)    255.8   231.6  714.5   632.5 
    
elimination of internal revenue    -   -  (12.5) (11.4)
exchange rate adjustments    -   -  (5.9)  11.6 
total    1,184.9   1,258.2   2,863.8   2,813.9 
    
Denmark   1,107.5  1,107.2  272.2  253.7 
rest of world   77.4  151.0  2,591.6  2,560.2 
total    1,184.9   1,258.2  2,863.8   2,813.9 

non-current assets do not include deferred tax assets, pension assets and non-current financial instruments.

Bang & olufsen Group has no transactions with individual customers which make up more than 10% of the Group’s revenue. 

the Group’s total revenue is almost exclusively derived from the sale of goods (99.9 per cent in 2013/14 and 99.9 per cent 
in 2012/13).
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(DKK million)     2013/14 2012/13

2.2 StAFF CoStS 

Wages and salaries etc.     719.8 733.5
Share-based payment     4.1 2.8
pensions     47.5 55.7
other social security costs     40.7 46.6
total     812.1 838.6 
      
expensed as follows:      
production costs     303.7 264.1
Development costs     207.5 236.4
Distribution- and marketing costs     249.7 262.3
Administration costs     51.1 75.8
total     812.1 838.6 

average number of full-time employees     2,192 2,089
      

  2013/14    2012/13  
  executive other key  executive other key 
Whereof to: Board management employees Board management employees

Wages, salaries and fees 3.5 8.4 12.9 3.5 10.2 10.6 
pensions - - 1.3 - - 0.8 
Bonus - 0.5 1.2 - - 1.1 
total 3.5 8.9 15.4 3.5  10.2  12.5 
Share-based payment - 2.3 1.4 - 0.3 0.9 
total remuneration 3.5 11.1 16.8 3.5  10.5  13.5 

In 2013/14 there were eight members of staff in the group ‘other key employees’, which is unchanged from last year.

Specified as follows:     2013/14 2012/13

remuneration of executive management:
tue mantoni     7.7 4.8
henning Bejer Beck     2.8 3.2
john Bennett-therkildsen     0.6 2.5
total     11.1 10.5

the value of the share-based payment expresses the group income statement effect of allocated share options. 24.652 
share options have been exercised in the year with an average exercise price of DKK 47. the remaining options have not 
been, and may never be, exercised.

refer to note 4.6 for further information about the Group’s share option programmes.
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(DKK million)     2013/14 2012/13
  

2.2 StAFF CoStS (ContInueD)

remuneration of the Board:
ole Andersen (chairman)     0.8  0.8 
jim hagemann Snabe (deputy chairman)     0.6  0.5 
jesper jarlbæk      0.4  0.4 
André loesekrug-pietri      0.3  0.2 
rolf eriksen     0.3  0.3 
majken Schultz (appointed 19.09.2013)     0.2  - 
Knud olesen     0.3  0.3 
jesper olesen     0.3  0.3 
per Østergaard Frederiksen      0.3  0.3 
Alberto torres (resigned 19.09.2013)     0.1  0.4 
peter Skak olufsen (resigned 21.09.2012)      -   0.1 
total      3.5   3.5 

2.3 Development CoStS

accounting policies
Development costs, which do not meet the criteria for capitalization as defined in note 3.1 are recognised in the income 
statement as development costs along with amortisation and impairment losses on capitalised development projects.

Incurred development costs before capitalization    390.3  475.8 
hereof capitalized      (259.1) (250.8)
Incurred development costs after capitalization      131.2  225.0 
Capitalization (%)     66.4 52.7
total amortisation charges and impairment losses on development projects   238.3  217.4 
total      369.5   442.4 

In addition to the above incurred development costs, there have been additions in the year of DKK 47.5 million to capitali-
zed development costs ref note 3.1, relating to key components and technologies acquired from 3rd parties.

2.4 FeeS to AuDItorS AppoInteD At the AnnuAl GenerAl meetInG

Statutory audit     2.1 1.9
other assurance services     0.5 0.2
tax services     0.4 1.1
other services     0.8 0.4
total     3.8 3.5

ernst & young were re-appointed as auditors at the Annual General meeting on 19 September 2013.
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(DKK million)    
  

2.5 tAXAtIon

accounting policies
tax for the year, which includes the current tax and changes in deferred tax for the year, is recognised in profit or loss 
with the share that is attributable to the result for the year and in other comprehensive income or directly in equity with 
the share, which can be attributed to entries made in other comprehensive income or directly in equity, respectively.

Current income tax payable and current income tax receivable is recognised in the balance sheet as the tax calculated on 
the year’s taxable income adjusted for prepaid tax.

When calculating current tax for the year the tax rates and regulations prevailing at the balance sheet date in the differ-
ent countries are used.

Deferred tax is recognised using the balance sheet liability method on all temporary differences between the tax base 
and the carrying amount of assets and liabilities, except for deferred tax on temporary differences that arise either on 
initial recognition of goodwill or on initial recognition of a transaction that is not a business combination, and where the 
temporary difference on initial recognition affects neither accounting profit or loss nor the taxable income.

Deferred tax on temporary differences relating to investments in subsidiaries and associates is recognised, unless the 
parent company is able to control when the deferred tax is realised, and it is probable that the deferred tax will not be 
realised as current tax within the foreseeable future.

the deferred tax is calculated based on the planned use of each asset and settlement of each liability, respectively.

the deferred tax is measured using the tax rates and regulations in the different countries, which – based on the laws 
that have been enacted or substantively enacted at the balance sheet date – are expected to prevail, when the deferred 
tax is expected to be realized as current tax. the change in deferred tax due to changes in tax rates or regulations is 
recognised in profit or loss, unless the deferred tax is attributable to transactions, which have previously been recognised 
directly in equity or in other comprehensive income. In the latter case the change is also recognised directly in equity or 
in other comprehensive income, respectively.

Deferred tax assets, including the tax value of any tax loss carry-forwards, are recognised in the balance sheet at the 
value, the asset is expected to be realised at, either by set-off against deferred tax liabilities or as net tax assets to be 
set-off against future positive taxable income. At each balance sheet date it is assessed, if it is probable that sufficient 
taxable income will exist in the future, so that the deferred tax asset can be utilised.

the parent company is jointly taxed with all Danish subsidiaries. the current Danish corporation tax is distributed be-
tween the jointly taxed companies in proportion to their taxable income.

Critical accounting estimates and judgements
Deferred tax assets are recognised in the balance sheet at the value, the asset is expected to be realised at, either by set-
off against deferred tax liabilities or as net tax assets to be set-off against future positive taxable income. At each bal-
ance sheet date it is assessed, if it is probable that sufficient taxable income will exist in the future, so that the deferred 
tax asset can be utilised. the deferred tax assets amount to DKK 180.4 million as at 31 may 2014 (DKK 183.1 million as at 
31 may 2013).
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(DKK million)     2013/14 2012/13

2.5 tAXAtIon (ContInueD)

Income statement and other comprehensive income
Current tax charge/credit     (17.1) (5.0)
Adjustment for prior periods, current tax     (0.5)  - 
      (17.6) (5.0)
Change in deferred tax     10.8 (44.8)
Adjustment of deferred tax, prior year     (8.0) (2.8)
Adjustment from change in tax rate     19.6 -
      22.4  (47.6)
total taxation charge in the income statement and OcI     4.8  (52.6)
  
tax recognised in:  
Income statement     5.8 (51.5)
other comprehensive income     (1.0) (1.1)
total      4.8  (52.6)

tax on other comprehensive income relates to change in fair value of derivative financial instruments used as cash flow 
hedges, and is recognised in retained earnings.

the taxation charge in the income statement that would arise at the standard rate of DK corporation tax is reconciled to 
the actual tax charge as follows:

   2013/14    2012/13

tax calculated on earnings before tax    24.5% (5.6) 25.0% (52.9)
non-deductible costs and non-taxable income   (7.8%) 1.8 (1.0%) 2.2
Deviating tax rates in foreign subsidiaries   (2.2%) 0.5 0.2% (0.5)
Changes in tax rates   (84.8%) 19.6 (0.1%) 0.2
Adjustments to prior periods   34.3% (8.0) 1.3% (2.8)
non-capitalised tax loss carry-forwards   7.9% (1.8) 1.1% (2.2)
Foreign withholding tax   0.5% (0.1) 0.0% -
non-taxable dividends from subsidiaries   3.9% (0.9) 0.3% (0.6)
other   (1.4%) 0.3 (2.3%) 5.1
annual effective tax rate/taxation charge in income statement (25.1%) 5.8 24.5% (51.5) 
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(DKK million)

2.5 tAXAtIon (ContInueD)

Balance sheet

 non-     tax loss    
 current     carry-    
Deferred tax assets assets  Inventories  receivables  provisions  forwards  other  total 

Deferred tax assets 1 june 2012   10.7   10.7   11.2   29.6   67.0   10.7  139.9 
recognised in the income statement   64.7   1.6   (3.5)  (9.4)  (0.3)  (11.0)  42.1 
recognised in other comprehensive income   -   -   -   -   -   1.1  1.1 
Deferred tax assets 31 may 2013   75.4   12.3   7.7   20.2   66.7   0.8  183.1 
Changes in tax rates (13.0) (1.0) - (0.5) (5.1) - (19.6)
recognised in the income statement  36.3 0.3 1.4 (9.4) (12.5) 0.8 16.9 
Deferred tax assets 31 may 2014   98.7   11.6   9.1   10.3   49.1   1.6  180.4 

Deferred tax assets relate to the subsidiaries in norway, Sweden, Germany, Switzerland, the uK, Belgium, France, Italy, 
Spain, the uS, Australia, Singapore and the jointly-taxed Danish companies. Deferred tax assets have been calculated 
based on local tax rates.

In 2013/14 a deferred tax asset of gross DKK 37.3 million has been recognised in the jointly-taxed Danish companies 
based on tax loss carry-forwards, which can be indefinitely carried forward (2012/13; DKK 53.9 million). this deferred 
tax asset has been recognised on the basis of management’s expectations of the Group’s long-term earnings up to 5 
years.

In 2013/14 tax assets of DKK 4.4 million have been reactivated regarding the uS subsidiary (2012/13; DKK 6.4 million). 
the recognition is based on the expectations to future earnings in the uS subsidiary. unrecognised deferred tax assets 
amount to DKK 66.3 million (2012/13; DKK 72.2 million)

the basis for the unrecognised deferred tax assets includes tax losses of DKK 134.4 million (2012/13; DKK 142.2 million). 
the tax losses can be carried forward for a period of one to 20 years.
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(DKK million)

2.5 tAXAtIon (ContInueD)

 non-     tax loss    
 current     carry    
Deferred tax assets  Inventories  receivables provisions forwards  other  total 

Deferred tax 1 june 2012   8.7   (0.5)  -   7.2   -   -  15.4 
recognised in the income statement   5.4   0.1   (0.3)  (8.5)  (0.7)  2.4  (1.6)
Deferred tax 31 may 2013   14.1   (0.4)  (0.3)  (1.3)  (0.7)  2.4  13.8 
recognised in the income statement  (3.8) - (0.5) 0.3 0.7 (2.8) (6.1) 
Deferred tax 31 may 2014   10.3   (0.4)  (0.8)  (1.0)  -  (0.4)   7.7 

Deferred tax has been provided for based on local tax rates. 

Deferred tax on temporary differences relating to investments in subsidiaries and associates has not been recognised, 
since the parent company is able to control when the deferred tax is realised, and it is assessed to be probable that the 
deferred tax will not be realised as current tax within the foreseeable future.

2.6 eArnInGS per ShAre

2013/14     Basic Diluted

earnings for the year       (29.0)  (29.0) 
Weighted average number of shares in issue - million    39.2 39.2
Dilution due to share options      -  (0.0)
  
total weighted average number of ordinary shares in issue - million   39.2 39.2
earnings per ordinary share     (0.7) (0.7)

2012/13     Basic Diluted

earnings for the year       (158.9) (158.9)
Weighted average number of shares in issue - million     37.2  37.2
Dilution due to share options      -   0.1 
  
total weighted average number of ordinary shares in issue - million    37.2   37.2 
earnings per ordinary share      (4.3) (4.3)
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SeCtIon 3
operAtInG ASSetS AnD lIABIlItIeS

this section contains notes relating to the assets that form the basis for the activities in the Bang & olufsen Group and 
the related liabilities.

3.1 IntAnGIBle ASSetS

accounting policies

asset class recognition valuation
amortisation 
method

estimated  
useful life

Goodwill When recognising 
goodwill, the goodwill 
amount is allocated to 
those of the Group’s 
activities that gener-
ate independent cash 
flows (cash-generating 
units). the definition of 
cash-generating units is 
in accordance with the 
managerial structure and 
the internal management 
accounting and report-
ing in the Group. 

Goodwill is initially recognised 
and measured as the differ-
ence between on the one hand, 
the cost price of the acquired 
company, the value of minority 
interests in the acquired com-
pany and the acquisition-date 
fair value of previously held 
equity interests, and, on the 
other hand, the fair value of the 
acquired assets, liabilities and 
contingent liabilities. 

n/A unlimited – tested 
for impairment 
 annually.

Development 
projects  
(under 
 construction)

Clearly defined and iden-
tifiable projects if proba-
ble that they can be mar-
keted as new products in 
a potential market. 

measured at cost price. this 
comprises costs, including 
salaries and depreciation/am-
ortisation that relate directly to 
the development projects, and 
which are necessary to com-
plete the project from the time 
when the development project 
initially meets the criteria for 
recognition as an asset. reim-
bursements and grants are de-
ducted from the cost price. 

n/A n/A until completed 
– tested for impair-
ment annually.

Development  
projects 
(completed)

measured at cost price less 
 accumulated amortisation and 
impairment losses.

Straight-line 2-6 years for com-
pleted development 
projects, or over 
remaining term of 
intellectual property 
right if less

Acquired 
rights

Software, key money  
and patents.

measured at cost price less 
 accumulated amortisation and 
impairment losses.

Straight-line over the shorter of 
the estimated useful 
life and the term of 
the contract.
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SeCtIon 3
operAtInG ASSetS AnD lIABIlItIeS

3.1  IntAnGIBle ASSetS (ContInueD)

Critical accounting estimates and judgements
Development costs are capitalised only after technical and commercial feasibility of the projects have been established. 
In connection with the capitalisation of development costs, the expected useful life of the product is to be determined. 
management has assessed that the amortisation period is usually 2-6 years. management also makes assumptions when 
assessing the possible impairment of development projects. the applied principles are unchanged from the 2012/13 
financial year. Development projects amount to DKK 723.8 million as at 31 may 2014 (DKK 662.9 million as at 31 may 
2013). the main additions in the 2013/14 financial year are development projects relating to the Automotive p3 platform 
and to the Beovision Avant.

Impairment
the carrying amount of intangible non-current assets with a definite useful life is reviewed at the balance sheet date to 
determine if there are indications of decreases in value. If this is the case, the recoverable amount of the asset is deter-
mined to assess the need for recognition of any impairment loss.

For development projects in progress and goodwill the recoverable amount is determined at least once a year whether or 
not there are indications of impairment.

If the asset does not generate cash flow independently of other assets, the recoverable amount is determined for the 
smallest cash generating unit that includes the asset.

the recoverable amount is determined as the highest value of the asset’s or the cash-generating unit’s fair value less 
costs to sell and the value in use. When the value in use is determined, the estimated future cash flows are discounted 
to their present value using a discount rate that reflects both the present market assessment of the time value of money 
and the specific risks that are connected with the asset and the cash-generating unit, respectively, for which no adjust-
ment has been made in the estimated future cash flows. 

If the asset’s or the cash-generating unit’s recoverable amount is less than the carrying amount, the carrying amount is 
reduced to the recoverable amount. For cash-generating units the impairment loss is allocated to reduce first any good-
will amounts and then a remaining impairment loss is allocated to the other assets of the unit, in a way so that no asset is 
reduced to a value below its fair value less costs to sell.

Impairment losses are recognised in the income statement. on any subsequent reversals of impairment losses recognised 
in prior periods due to changes in the estimates used to determine the recoverable amount the asset’s or the cash-
generating unit’s carrying amount is increased to the adjusted recoverable amount, however not exceeding the carrying 
amount the asset or the cash-generating unit would have had, if it had not been impaired. Impairment of goodwill is not 
reversed.
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(DKK million)

3.1 IntAnGIBle ASSetS (ContInueD)

    Completed  Development   
   Acquired  development  projects in   
  Goodwill  rights  projects  progress  total 

cost      
At 1 june 2012    50.6   164.0   924.3   338.9   1,477.8 
exchange rate adjustment to year-end rate    (0.2)  -   -   -  (0.2)
Additions in the year    4.1   2.9   75.9   180.3   263.2 
reimbursements received    -   -   -   (10.9) (10.9)
Disposals in the year    -   -   (9.5)  (0.7) (10.2)
Completed development projects    -   -   329.4   (329.4)  - 
At 31 may 2013    54.5   166.9   1,320.1   178.2   1,719.7 
exchange rate adjustment to year-end rate   (0.1) - - - (0.1) 
Additions in the year   11.9 4.2 73.2 233.4  322.7
reimbursements received   - - - (7.4) (7.4) 
Disposals in the year   (0.1) (7.0) (374.3) - (381.4)
Completed development projects   - - 86.6 (86.6) - 
at 31 may 2014    66.2   164.1  1,105.6   317.6   1,653.5 
     
amortisation and impairment     
At 1 june 2012    (2.8)  (136.2)  (627.5)  -  (766.5)
exchange rate adjustment to year-end rate    0.2  -  -   -   0.2 
Amortisation during the year   -  (10.0)  (217.4)  -  (227.4)
reversed amortisation on disposals   - -  9.5   -   9.5 
At 31 may 2013   (2.6)  (146.2)  (835.4)  -  (984.2)
exchange rate adjustment to year-end rate   (0.1) - -  -  (0.1) 
Amortisation during the year   - (7.1) (238.3)  -  (245.4)
reversed amortisation on disposals   - 3.7 374.3  -  378.0
at 31 may 2014   (2.7)  (149.6)  (669.4)  -  (851.7)
     
net book value     
at 31 may 2014   63.5   14.5   406.2   317.6   801.8 
At 31 may 2013   51.9   20.7   484.7   178.2   735.5 
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3.1 IntAnGIBle ASSetS (ContInueD)

impairment losses during the year 

goodwill 
the majority of the Group’s goodwill (DKK 41.7 million) relates to the acquisition of the Dutch distribution in 2004/05. 
the goodwill is allocated to the cash-generating unit, which includes the activities in holland. DKK 12.2 million relate 
to the take over of 20 shops from the previous master dealer richcom in China. the goodwill is allocated to the cash-
generating unit, which includes the activities in BrIC. the goodwill relates in its entirety to the business segment Av. no 
impairment losses have been recognised on cash-generating units which include goodwill in 2013/14 og 2012/13 in the 
Group. 

the assessment of the recoverable amount of the cash-generating units which include goodwill is based on calculations 
of value in use, which is calculated based on expected future cash flows according to the “leaner, Faster, Stronger” strat-
egy and forecasts for the coming 2 financial years. the terminal value is determined on the assumption of a growth of  
2.0 % (2012/13; 2.0%). the growth rate is not expected to exceed the long-term growth rate. A discount rate before tax of 
10.0 % is used (7.6 % after tax) (2012/13; 10.0%/7.5%).  

Development projects
no impairment losses have been recognised on development projects in the 2013/14 financial year (2012/13; DKK 0 mil-
lion). 

the assessment of the recoverable amount of the intangible assets excl. goodwill is based on calculations of value in use 
of the assets. the value in use is calculated based on expected future cash flows from the assets based on the budgets 
approved by management over the expected lifetime of the assets, and a discount rate before tax of 10.0 % (2012/13; 
10.0 %). 

     2013/14 2012/13
amortisation and impairment losses      
production costs     4.1 5.8 
Development costs     239.2 218.8 
Distribution- and marketing costs     1.9 2.5 
Administration costs     0.2 0.3 
total     245.4  227.4 
   
no impairment losses have been recognised in 2013/14 or 2012/13.
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3.2 tAnGIBle ASSetS

accounting policies
tangible non-current assets are measured at cost price with deduction of accumulated depreciation and impairment losses. 

the cost price comprises the acquisition price and costs directly related to the acquisition until the time, when the asset is 
ready for use. For self-constructed non-current assets, the cost price comprises direct costs for wages, materials, compo-
nents and sub-suppliers.

reimbursements and grants concerning tangible non-current assets are deducted from the cost price.

Interest expenses related to financing of the construction of qualifying tangible non-current assets are recognised in the 
cost price of the assets, if they relate to the period of construction.

the cost price of a tangible non-current asset is divided into individual components, which are depreciated separately, if 
the expected useful life differs for the individual components.

For tangible non-current assets held under finance leases, the cost price equals the lower of fair value of the assets and the 
present value of the future minimum lease payments. the interest rate implicit in the lease or the incremental borrowing 
rate is used as discount rate, when calculating the present value. 

SeCtIon 3
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asset class asset type Depreciation policy

land & Buildings land none

Buildings Straight-line over 40 years

Interior refurbishment/ 
special installations

Straight-line over 10 years

plant & machinery Single purpose production tools Straight-line over 3-6 years

other Straight-line over 8-10 years

other equipment other equipment Straight-line over 3-10 years

leasehold improvements leasehold improvements Straight-line over term of lease,  
max 10 years

tangible assets in course  
of construction

tangible assets in course  
of construction

none
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3.2 tAnGIBle ASSetS (ContInueD)

Impairment 
the carrying amount of tangible non-current assets is reviewed at the balance sheet date to determine if there are indica-
tions of decreases in value. If this is the case, the recoverable amount of the asset is determined to assess the need for 
recognition of any impairment loss. 

If the asset does not generate cash flows independently of other assets, the recoverable amount is determined for the 
smallest cash generating unit that includes the asset.
 
the recoverable amount is determined as the highest value of the asset’s or the cash-generating unit’s fair value less 
costs to sell and the value in use. When the value in use is determined, the estimated future cash flows are discounted 
at their present value using a discount rate that reflects both the present market assessment of the time value of money 
and the specific risks that are connected with the asset and the cash-generating unit, respectively, for which no adjust-
ment has been made in the estimated future cash flows. 
 
If the asset’s or the cash-generating unit’s recoverable amount is less than the carrying amount, the carrying amount is 
reduced to the recoverable amount. For cash-generating units the impairment loss is allocated to reduce first any good-
will amounts and then a remaining impairment loss is allocated to the other assets of the unit, in a way so that no asset is 
reduced to a value below its fair value less costs to sell.
 
Impairment losses are recognised in the income statement. on any subsequent reversals of impairment losses recognised 
in prior periods due to changes in the estimates used to determine the recoverable amount the asset’s or the cash-
generating unit’s carrying amount is increased to the adjusted recoverable amount, however not exceeding the carrying 
amount the asset or the cash-generating unit would have had, had it not been impaired.

no impairment losses have been recognised in relation to tangible assets during 2013/14 or in 2012/13.
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3.2 tAnGIBle ASSetS (ContInueD)

     tangible   
    leasehold  assets in   
 land and  plant and  other  improve-  course of   
 buildings  machinery  equipment  ments  construction  total 

cost      
At 1 june 2012   479.9   1,176.0   204.3   69.3   96.8   2,026.3 
exchange rate adjustment to year-end rate   -   0.1  (2.0) (2.3)  -  (4.2)
Additions in the year   2.0   40.5   5.3   20.8   16.0   83.8 
Completed assets   0.9   43.4   -   0.2  (44.5)  - 
Disposals in the year   -  (19.1) (5.0) (14.4) (0.8) (39.3)
At 31 may 2013   482.8   1,240.9   202.6   72.8   67.5   2,066.6 
exchange rate adjustment to year-end rate  (6.5) (3.2) (0.4) (1.5) - (11.6)
reclassification - - 0.3 (0.3) - -
Additions in the year  4.2 22.7 9.9 25.7 24.8  87.3 
Completed assets  0.5 11.6 3.7 - (15.8)  - 
Disposals in the year  (99.4) (21.7) (8.4) (16.9) (46.7) (193.1) 
at 31 may 2014   381.6   1,250.3   207.7   79.8  29.8   1,949.2 
      
amortisation and impairment      
At 1 june 2012  (269.6) (1,030.4) (175.0) (51.8)  -  (1,526.8)
exchange rate adjustment to year-end rate   -  (0.1)  1.3   1.7   -   2.9 
Depreciation during the year  (15.0) (73.0) (9.3) (5.9)  -  (103.2)
reversed depreciation on disposals   -   18.2   4.8   13.4   -   36.4 
At 31 may 2013 (284.6) (1,085.3) (178.2) (42.6)  -  (1,590.7)
exchange rate adjustment to year-end rate  1.8 2.9 0.4 0.6  -   5.7 
reclassification - - (0.1) 0.1 - -
Depreciation during the year  (12.7) (64.9) (9.5)  (12.7)   -  (99.8)
reversed depreciation on disposals  28.6 20.5 6.5 14.3  -   69.9
at 31 may 2014 (266.9) (1,126.8) (180.9) (40.3)  -  (1,614.9)
      
net book value      
at 31 may 2014  114.7   123.5   26.8   39.5   29.8   334.3 
At 31 may 2013  198.2   155.6   24.4   30.2   67.5   475.9 
      
hereof assets held under finance leases  -   -  0.4  -   -   0.4 

there are no contractual obligations regarding purchase of tangible assets.
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(DKK million)     2013/14 2012/13

3.2 tAnGIBle ASSetS (ContInueD)

Depreciation and impairment losses
production costs     57.2 59.6 
Development costs     12.9 14.9 
Distribution- and marketing costs     27.2 25.9 
Administration costs     2.5 2.8
total     99.8 103.2 

no impairment losses have been recognised in 2013/14 or 2012/13.

3.3 InveStment property

accounting policies
Investment property is property held to earn rental income or for capital appreciation.

Investment property is measured at cost price with deduction of accumulated depreciation and impairment losses. 
 Investment property is depreciated on a straight-line basis over 40 years.

cost 
At 1 june 2012       79.9 
At 31 may 2013       79.9 
at 31 may 2014       79.9 

Depreciation and impairment 
At 1 june 2012       (38.6)
Depreciation during the year       (1.3)
At 31 may 2013      (39.9)
Depreciation during the year       (1.3)
at 31 may 2014      (41.3)
 
net book value 
at 31 may 2014       38.6 
At 31 may 2013       40.0 

Investment property consist of a house that is used only for rental purposes, and the property that is partly used by the 
associated company Bang & olufsen medicom a/s. 

external rental income of DKK 2.3 million has been received from the investment property in 2013/14 (2012/13; DKK 2.0 
million), and directly attributed operating expenses were DKK 1.6 million (2012/13; DKK 1.5 million). 

the properties are leased on operating leases with a remaining duration of 12 months. According to the existing ope-
rating leases a rental income of DKK 2.3 million will be received in 2014/15. 
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3.4 other FInAnCIAl reCeIvABleS

cost 
At 1 june 2012        72.0 
exchange rate adjustment to year-end rate       (1.3)
Changes in the year       (15.9)
At 31 may 2013        54.8 
exchange rate adjustment to year-end rate       1.6
Changes in the year       1.9
at 31 may 2014        54.5 
     
Impairment      
At 1 june 2012       (25.4)
exchange rate adjustment to year-end rate        0.5 
Impairment reversals/losses during the year        12.8 
At 31 may 2013      (12.1)
exchange rate adjustment to year-end rate       0.5
Impairment reversals/losses during the year       2.3
at 31 may 2014      (10.3)
     
net book value     
at 31 may 2014       44.2 
At 31 may 2013       42.7 

the fair value of other financial receivables in the Group amounts to DKK 44.2 million (DKK 42.7 million in 2012/13).
the fair value is calculated as the present value of the future expected cash flows from the receivables.  
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3.5 WorKInG CApItAl

accounting policies
Inventories
Inventories are measured at the lower of cost price according to the FIFo principle and net realisable value. the cost price 
of raw materials, consumables and purchased goods comprises the acquisition price including delivery costs. the cost 
price of finished goods and work in progress comprises costs of materials and direct labour plus indirect production costs.

Indirect production costs include indirect materials and wages, maintenance and depreciation on plant and machinery, 
factory buildings and other equipment used in the production process as well as costs of factory administration and 
management.

the net realisable value of inventories is calculated as the expected selling price less costs of completion and costs nec-
essary to make the sale.

receivables
receivables comprise trade receivables, other financial receivables primarily loans to external parties and other receiva-
bles. the receivables are categorised as loans and receivables, which are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or 
determinable payments that are not quoted in an active market.

on initial recognition, the receivables are measured at fair value and subsequently at amortised cost price, which nor-
mally correspond to face value less provisions for expected losses. provisions for losses are based on an individual as-
sessment of each outstanding account.

prepayments
prepayments comprise incurred costs related to the following financial years. the prepayments are measured at cost price. 

Other financial liabilities
other financial liabilities comprise trade payables and other payables to public authorities etc. and are measured at 
 amortised cost price, which is practically the same as the nominal value.

Deferred income
Deferred income comprises received payments related to income in the following financial years. Deferred income is 
measured at cost price.

Critical accounting estimates and judgements
trade receivables
Specific estimates of trade receivables are made on an assessment of the dealer’s historical ability to pay and the current 
situation. the applied principles are unchanged from the 2012/13 financial year. the trade receivables amount to DKK 
537.4 million as at 31 may 2014 (2012/13; DKK 443.9 million).

Inventories
A specific assessment of the need for write-downs for obsolescence of inventories is made based on an assessment of 
the future sales potential. During the assessment the expected technological developments and the expected service pe-
riods are taken into account. the applied principles are unchanged from the 2012/13 financial year. Inventories amount 
to DKK 666.2 million as at 31 may 2014 (2012/13; DKK 572.1 million).
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3.5 WorKInG CApItAl (ContInueD)

3.5.1 Inventories   

raw materials      140.0 166.5 
Work in progress      37.1 22.5 
Spare parts      113.6 100.3 
Finished goods      375.4 282.8 
total 31 may     666.2 572.1

It is Group policy that spare parts should be available for a number of years after sale of the product. Subsequently DKK 
57.8 million (2012/13; DKK 50.1 million) is expected to be realised after more than 12 months.

other disclosures:

Inventory movement recognised in production costs    1,303.5  1,391.7 
Impairment of inventories recognised in production costs    12.9  29.8 
reversal of impairment of inventories recognised in production costs   2.8 1.2 

reversal of impairment of inventories is, as in the previous year, a result of better than expected sales of impaired inven-
tories.

3.5.2 trade receivables   

trade receivables at 31 may (gross)      634.6  535.8 
   
Impairment 1 june     (91.9) (110.9)
exchange rate adjustment to year-end rate     (0.2)  0.8 
Change in impairment during the year     (7.3)  3.5 
Actual losses during the year     2.2  14.7 
Impairment 31 may      (97.2)  (91.9)
   
trade receivables at 31 may (net)       537.4  443.9 

All trade receivables fall due within one year. 

Financial income of DKK 4.2 million (2012/13; DKK 6.8 million) has been recognised in the Group relating to impaired 
trade receivables. 
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3.5 WorKInG CApItAl (ContInueD)

Impairment of trade receivables is recognised in distribution and marketing costs in the income statement. the impair-
ment charge is based on an individual assessment of each individual debtor’s ability to pay. All overdue trade receivables 
are provided for, except for those where sufficient collateral has been obtained.

the carrying amount of receivables which fall due within 1 year after the end of the financial year, is expected to be a 
reasonable approximation of the fair value. 

     2013/14 2012/13

maturity analysis:   
Amounts not due     461.1  364.7 
overdue up to 30 days     5.9  6.1 
overdue between 30 and 60 days     12.9  9.4 
overdue between 60 and 90 days     5.2  6.4 
overdue between 90 and 120 days     6.4  7.4 
overdue more than 120 days     45.9  49.8 
trade receivables at 31 may (net)       537.4   443.9 

For further details about the credit risk associated with the trade receivables, refer to note 4.3 Financial Instruments.
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3.6 penSIonS

accounting policies
As employer, the Bang & olufsen Group participates in pension plans according to normal practice in the countries in 
which the Group operates. there are two types of plans; defined contribution plans and defined benefit plans.

under defined contribution plans the Group recognises the pension contributions, which can either be a fixed amount 
of a fixed percentage of the monthly salary, in the income statement as they are paid to independent pension insurance 
companies. Any unpaid contributions are recognised in the balance sheet as a liability in other liabilities. once the contri-
butions have been paid the Group has no further obligations and the individual employee carries the risk for the value of 
the pension insurance at retirement. All pension plans in Denmark and most pension plans in the foreign subsidiaries are 
defined contribution plans.
 
under defined benefit plans the Group has an obligation to pay a fixed amount or a fixed percentage of the salary at 
retirement. this means that the Bang & olufsen carries the risk of any changes in the actuarially calculated capital value 
of the pension plans. Bang & olufsen currently operates with defined benefit plans in Germany and in norway. 
 
Annual actuarial calculations are made of the present value of the future benefits that the employees are entitled to. the 
present value is calculated based on a number of assumptions relating to the future development in salary levels and in-
terest-, inflation-, and mortality rates. the present value of the defined benefit obligation net of the fair value of the plan 
assets is recognised in the balance sheet as a pension asset or a pension liability.
 
Changes in the assumptions mentioned above as well as differences between the expected and the realised return on 
plan assets cause actuarial gains and losses. Following the changes to IAS 19 ‘employee benefits’ whereby the corridor 
method can no longer be used, all actuarial gains and losses are recognised immediately in other comprehensive income 
in the period in which they arise. previously, under the corridor method, actuarial gains and losses were recognised in the 
income statement only if the accumulated gains or losses exceeded the highest numerical value of 10 % of the defined 
benefit obligation or 10 % of the fair value of the plan assets as at the beginning of the financial year. the comparatives 
have been restated.

If the defined benefit plan is a net asset, the asset is recognised only if it corresponds to, or is lower than, the sum of 
unrecognised actuarial losses, unrecognised past service costs and the present value of any future refunds from the 
plan or reductions in future contributions to the plan. Changes to the benefits, which relate to the employees’ previous 
employment in the Group, cause a change in the actuarially calculated present value, which is regarded as past service 
costs. If the covered employees are immediately entitled to the changed benefit the change is recognised in the income 
statement at once. otherwise the change is recognised in the income statement during the period, where the employees 
become entitled to the changed benefit.
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      restated *)

3.6 penSIonS (ContInueD)

amounts recognised in the income statement:   
Defined contribution plans    45.6  53.1   53.1 
Defined benefit plans    1.9  2.6  2.2
total pension amount charged to the income statement    47.5   55.7   55.3 
   
amounts recognised in the balance sheet:   
Wholly unfunded defined benefit plans    3.6  3.3   3.3 
Wholly or partly funded defined benefit plans    24.6  23.9   23.9 
present value of defined benefit obligation 31 may    28.2   27.2   27.2 
Fair value of plan assets    (14.8)  (14.6) (14.6)
unrecognised actuarial (gains) and losses    -  (0.8)  - 
Defined benefit plans obligation 31 may     13.4   11.8   12.6 
   
Actual return on plan assets    0.2  0.5   0.5 
*) restated following implementation of IAS 19 ‘Employee benefits (amended 2011)’

the Group’s defined benefit plans are administered by independent pension funds. none of the plan assets are connect-
ed to any of the Group companies.

the defined benefit plans in Germany and norway are partly funded by means of an independent pension fund.

   Germany  norway 
   2013/14 2012/13 2013/14 2012/13

actuarial assumptions:
Calculation rate p.a.   3.0% 3.5% 4.0% 2.6%
expected salary increase p.a.   1.5% 1.5% 3.75% 3.5%
expected rate of return p.a.   3.0% 3.5% 4.0% 4.1%
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3.6 penSIonS (ContInueD)

     2013/14 2012/13

germany:
present value of future payments     18.1  17.5 
Fair value of plan assets     (8.4) (8.4)
Actuarially calculated net obligation      9.7  9.1 
  
norway:  
present value of future payments     6.5  6.4 
Fair value of plan assets     (6.4) (6.2)
Actuarially calculated net receivable     0.1 0.2

net obligation       9.8   9.3 
Wholly unfunded defined benefit plans      3.6   3.3 
Defined benefit plans 31 may, net      13.4   12.6 

5 year overview:  2013/14 2012/13 2011/12 2010/11 2009/10

present value of defined benefit obligation  28.2  27.2   26.2   23.8   22.3 
Fair value of plan assets  (14.8)  (14.6)  (14.9)  (14.6) (14.7)
Deficit, defined benefit plans   13.4  12.6   11.3   9.2   7.6 
     
experience-based adjustments of defined  
benefit obligation  1.2  1.4   1.7   0.6   1.0 
     
experience-based adjustments of plan assets  
for defined benefit plans  0.6  (0.0)  (0.1)  (0.4) (0.6)

3.7 provISIonS

accounting policies
provisions comprise provisions for warranty, provisions for fairness and other provisions. provisions for warranty are 
made to honor obligations to repair products within the warranty period, whereas provisions for fairness are made to en-
able discretionary goodwill repairs of products after the end of the warranty period.
 
provisions are recognised when the Group has a legal or constructive obligation as a result of events in the financial year 
or previous years, and it is probable that an outflow of financial resources will be required to settle the obligation.
 
provisions are measured on basis of past experience with warranty repairs and other obligations. provisions that are ex-
pected to fall due more than one year after the balance sheet date are measured at present value.
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3.7 provISIonS (ContInueD)

Critical accounting estimates and judgements
the Bang & olufsen Group repairs or replaces products that do not function satisfactorily both within the warranty pe-
riod and in certain situations after the warranty period. Consequently provisions are made for future repairs and returns. 
the provisions are made based on historical statistics of repairs and returns and based on management’s judgements.
 
the future repairs and returns can differ from the historical pattern, but management assesses that the estimate of the 
provisions is reasonable and appropriate.
 
the Group provides 2-5 years of warranty on certain products and is therefore committed to repairing or replacing pro-
ducts which do not function satisfactorily. Some products are repaired after the end of the warranty period, and a provi-
sion is made regarding this potential fairness claim.

provisions for warranty and fairness of DKK 51.7 million have been recognised as at 31 may 2014 (2012/13; DKK 70.9 
million) to cover expected warranty and fairness claims. the size and timing of the provisions are based on previous ex-
perience of the level and timing of repairs and returns. the principles are unchanged from the 2012/13 financial year. the 
decrease in the provision is due to a reduction in repair costs and a changed product mix within the warranty period. no 
reimbursements will be received from third parties to cover the provisions. 

    employee   
   Warranty  anniversary  other   
   and fairness  benefits  obligations  total 

At 1 june 2012     115.6   8.1   17.3   141.0 
exchange rate adjustment to year-end rate    (1.3) (0.0) (0.6) (1.9)
provisions in the year     26.4   1.0   5.7   33.0 
provisions used in the year    (32.2) (1.1) (3.8) (37.1)
provisions reversed in the year    (37.6) (0.0) (0.2) (37.8)
At 31 may 2013     70.9   8.0   18.4   97.3 
exchange rate adjustment to year-end rate    (0.4) 0.1 (0.4) (0.7) 
provisions in the year    26.6 0.3 2.1  28.9
provisions used in the year    (31.2) (0.9) (5.7) (37.8) 
provisions reversed in the year    (14.2) (4.5) (0.4) (19.2)
at 31 may 2014     51.7   2.9   14.0   68.5 
    
Falls due 1-5 year   25.6 2.1 11.3 39.1
Falls due after 5 years   - - 0.7  0.7 
non-current provisions    25.6   2.1   12.0   39.8 
Falls due within one year   26.0 0.8 1.9  28.8 
at 31 may 2014    51.7   2.9   14.0   68.5 
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SeCtIon 4
CApItAl StruCture AnD FInAnCInG CoStS

this section contains notes relating to the capital structure and financial items of the Bang & olufsen Group.

4.1  mortGAGe loAnS AnD loAnS From BAnKS

accounting policies
Fixed interest loans, such as mortgage loans or bank loans, are recognised at the date of the loan at the received pro-
ceeds less transaction costs. In subsequent periods, the loans are measured at amortised cost price. this means, that the 
difference between the proceeds from the raising of the loan and the amount, that must be repaid, is recognised in the 
income statement during the term of the loan as a financial cost using the effective interest method.

the fair value is calculated as the present value of the expected future instalments and interest payments.

other financial liabilities comprise overdraft facilities etc. and are measured at amortised cost price, which is practically 
the same as the nominal value.

4.1.1 mortgage loans
     Falls due Falls due 
   Falls due  Falls due  after after 1 year, 
   within 1 year  1-5 years  5 years  total 

Fixed rate loans, interest rate 4.1%    2.0 9.1 18.3 27.3
Floating rate loans, interest rate level 0.5 - 1.0 %    6.2 25.2  145.3  170.5
Book value 31 may 2014     8.2  34.3  163.5   197.8
Fixed rate loans, interest rate 4.1 %     2.0   8.7   20.7   29.4 
Floating rate loans, interest rate level 2.0 - 3.0 %     4.9   20.6   156.1   176.7 
Book value 31 may 2013     6.8   29.3   176.8   206.1 

the fair value of the Group’s mortgage loans amounts to DKK 207.4 million (2012/13; DKK 216.4 million). All loans are in 
DKK. 

4.1.2 loans from banks

the Group has a current draw of DKK 220.0 million (2012/13; DKK 150.0 million) on a committed facility with nordea. 
this is also the fair value. this is an ongoing line of credit.
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4.2 FInAnCIAl ItemS

accounting policies
Financial items include interest income and cost, realised and unrealised capital gains and losses on securities, liabilities, 
and transactions in foreign currency as well as charges and refunds under the instalment payment tax scheme.

     2013/14 2012/13

Interest income from banks      0.2  0.5 
other financial income      5.4  8.1 
Financial income       5.6   8.6 
   
   
Interest costs on bank loans etc      (8.4) (8.6)
Interest costs on mortgage loans      (10.0) (10.8)
exhchange rate losses, net      (4.6) (5.9)
other financial costs      (11.5) (7.9)
Financial costs       (34.5) (33.2)

All financial income and costs are related to financial assets and liabilities, which are not measured at fair value in the 
income statement. 

4.3 FInAnCIAl InStrumentS

accounting policies

Financial assets

the Group classifies its financial assets into the following categories:
•� �financial assets at fair value through profit or loss;
•� �loans and receivables; or
•� �derivative instruments designated as hedges.
 
the classification is dependent on the purpose for which the financial asset is acquired. management determines the 
classification of its financial assets at the time of the initial recognition.
 
Financial assets are recognised when the company becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the instrument or 
secures other access to economic benefits. Such assets consist of cash or a contractual right to receive cash or another 
financial asset.
 
Financial assets, or a portion of a financial asset, are derecognised when, and only when, the entity loses control of the 
contractual rights that comprise the financial asset (or a portion of the financial asset). Such control is lost if the entity 
realises the right to benefits specified in the contract, the rights expire, or the entity surrenders those rights.
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4.3 FInAnCIAl InStrumentS (ContInueD)

financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
Financial instruments are classified under this category if held for trading, or if designated at fair value through profit or 
loss at inception. A financial instrument is classified as held-for-trading if acquired or incurred principally for the purpose 
of selling it in the short term. Derivatives are also classified as held-for-trading unless they are designated as hedges. 
Financial instruments in this category are classified as current assets and liabilities. Financial assets at fair value through 
profit or loss are initially recognised at fair value, and transaction costs are expensed in the statement of comprehensive 
income. realised and unrealised gains and losses arising from changes in the fair value of the financial instruments at fair 
value through profit or loss are included in the statement of comprehensive income during the period in which they arise. 
Financial derivative instruments in the balance sheet are classified in this category.
 
loans and receivables
loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in 
an active market. these are included in current assets, except for maturities greater than 12 months from year-end, 
which are classified as non-current assets. loans and receivables are initially recognised at fair value and subsequently 
measured at amortised cost, less impairments, using the effective interest rate method. loans and receivables comprise 
the other non-current financial assets, trade and other financial receivables, amounts due by Group companies, cash 
restricted for use and cash and cash equivalents.
 
Financial liabilities

Financial liabilities are classified into the following categories:
•� �financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss; and
•� �financial liabilities at amortised cost.
 
the classification is dependent on the purpose for which the financial liabilities were acquired or incurred. management 
determines the classification of its financial liabilities at the time of initial recognition.
 
Financial liabilities are recognised when there is an obligation to transfer benefits and that obligation is a contractual 
liability to deliver cash or another financial asset or to exchange financial instruments with another entity on potentially 
unfavourable terms. Financial liabilities are derecognised when the obligation specified in the contract is discharged, 
cancelled or expires.

financial liabilities at amortised cost
this category of financial liabilities comprises preference shares (liability component), borrowings, trade and other fi-
nancial payables and amounts due to Group companies. these financial liabilities are initially recognised at fair value plus 
transaction costs, and are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest rate method.
 
accounting for derivative financial instruments and hedging activities
the Group’s criteria for a derivative instrument to be designated as a hedging instrument require that:
•� �the hedge transaction is expected to be highly effective in achieving offsetting changes in fair value or cash flows at-

tributable to the hedged risk;
•� �the effectiveness of the hedge can be reliably measured throughout the duration of the hedge;
•� �there is adequate documentation of the hedging relationship at the inception of the hedge; and
•� �for cash flow hedges, the forecast that is the subject of the hedge must be highly probable.
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4.3 FInAnCIAl InStrumentS (ContInueD)

the Group designates certain derivatives as one of the following on the date the derivative contract is entered into:
•� �a hedge of the exposure to changes in fair value of a recognised asset or liability or a firm commitment (fair value 

hedge); or 
•� �a hedge of the exposure to variability in cash flows that is attributable to a particular risk associated with a recognised 

asset or liability or a highly probable forecast transaction (cash flow hedge).
 
fair value hedges
Changes in the fair value of derivatives that are designated and qualify as fair value hedges are recorded in the statement 
of comprehensive income as financing costs/income, along with any changes in fair value of the hedged asset or liability 
that is attributable to the hedged risk. If the hedge no longer meets the criteria for hedge accounting, the adjustment to 
the carrying amount of a hedged item, for which the effective interest rate method is used, is amortised in the statement 
of comprehensive income over the period to maturity.
 
cash flow hedges
the effective portion of changes in the fair value of derivatives that are designated and qualify as cash flow hedges are 
recognised in other comprehensive income. the ineffective portion is recognised immediately in the statement of
comprehensive income within financing costs. Where the forecast transaction or firm commitment results in the
recognition of a non-financial asset or a non-financial liability, the gains or losses previously deferred in equity are trans-
ferred from equity and included in the initial cost or other carrying amount of the asset or liability. otherwise, amounts 
deferred in equity are transferred to the statement of comprehensive income and classified as gains or losses in the same 
financial years during which the hedged firm commitment or forecast transaction affects the statement of comprehen-
sive income.
 
When a hedging instrument expires or is sold, or when a hedge no longer meets the criteria for hedge accounting, any 
cumulative gain or loss existing in equity at that time remains in equity and is recognised when the forecast transaction is 
recognised in the statement of comprehensive income. When the forecast transaction is no longer expected to occur, the 
cumulative gain or loss that was reported in equity is immediately transferred to the statement of comprehensive income.
 
At the inception of the transaction the Group documents the relationship between hedging instruments and hedged 
items, as well as its risk management objective and strategy for undertaking various hedge transactions. the Group also 
documents its assessment, both at the hedge inception and on an ongoing basis, of whether the derivatives that are 
used in hedging transactions are highly effective in offsetting changes in fair values or cash flows of hedged items.
 
movements on the hedging reserves in shareholders’ equity are shown under non-distributable reserves in the state-
ment of changes in equity. the full fair value of a hedging derivative is classified as a non-current asset or liability when 
the remaining hedged item is more than 12 months and as a current asset or liability when the remaining maturity of the 
hedged item is less than 12 months. trading derivatives are classified as a current asset or liability.
 
Certain derivative transactions, while providing effective economic hedges under the Group’s risk management policies, 
do not qualify for hedge accounting. Changes in the fair value of any derivative instruments that do not qualify for hedge 
accounting are recognised immediately in the statement of comprehensive income within financing costs.
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4.3 FInAnCIAl InStrumentS (ContInueD)

fair value estimation
the fair value of publicly traded derivatives is based on quoted market prices at year-end. the fair value of interest rate 
swaps is calculated as the present value of estimated future cash flows. the fair value of forward exchange contracts is 
determined using forward exchange market rates at year-end.
 
Financial instruments that are measured at fair value in the balance sheet are classified into the following levels of the fair 
value measurement hierarchy: 
•� �quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities (level 1);
•� �inputs other than quoted prices included within level 1 that are observable for the assets or liabilities, either directly, 

as prices, or indirectly, derived from prices (level 2); and
• � inputs for the assets or liabilities that are not based on observable market data, unobservable inputs (level 3).

Quoted market prices or dealer quotes for the specific or similar instruments are used for non-current debt. the fair val-
ues of non-current financial assets and deferred payables for disclosure purposes are estimated by discounting the future 
contractual cash flows at the interest rates available to the Group at year-end. other techniques, such as options pricing 
models and estimated discounted value of future cash flows, are used to determine fair value of the remaining financial 
instruments.
 
In assessing the fair value of non-traded derivatives and other financial instruments, the Group makes assumptions that 
are based on market conditions existing at each year-end.
 
the carrying values of the following financial assets and financial liabilities approximate their fair values:
•� �trade and other financial receivables;
•� �cash and cash equivalents;
•� �other non-current financial receivables;
•� �amounts due to Group companies;
•� �amounts due by Group companies;
•� �trade and other financial payables;
•� �current borrowings; and
•� �non-current borrowings.
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4.3 FInAnCIAl InStrumentS (ContInueD)

additional balance sheet disclosures in accordance with Ifrs 7 (financial Instruments)

categories of financial assets and liabilities

Carrying amount of financial instruments by measurement category under IAS 39

   2013/14  2012/13
   Carrying Fair Carrying Fair 
   value value value value

Derivative financial instruments relating to hedging of  
forecasted  future transactions included in other receivables  0.0 0.0 4.0 4.0
financial assets held for trading   0.0 0.0 4.0 4.0
    
other financial receivables   44.2 44.2 42.7 42.7 
trade receivables   537.4 537.4 443.9 443.9
receivables from associates   1.9 1.9 1.8 1.8
other receivables    65.8 65.8 41.7 41.7
loans receivable and other receivables   649.3 649.3 530.1 530.1
     
mortgage loans   206.0 207.4 212.9 216.4
loans from banks   220.0 220.0 150.0 150.0
overdraft facilities   68.5 68.5 56.2 56.2
trade payables   434.0 434.0 295.3 295.3
other liabilities   215.8 215.8 226.9 226.9
financial liabilities valued at amortised cost   1,144.3 1,145.7 941.3 944.8
      
For financial assets and liabilities, the fair value is approximatly equal to the carrying amount.

Foreign exchange contracts are measured at fair value in the balance sheet. the fair value is based on observable market 
data and is part of level 2 in the fair value hierarchy and in the category financial assets and liabilites used as hedging 
instruments. the fair value is DKK 0.0 million (2012/13; DKK 4.0 million).
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4.3 FInAnCIAl InStrumentS (ContInueD)

foreign exchange rate risk
In 2013/14 91 per cent of the Group’s turnover was in foreign currency (2012/13; 91 per cent). Since part of the Group’s 
purchasing policy is to match purchasing and sales currencies to the greatest possible extent, the figure does not express 
the Group’s foreign exchange rate risk.

the Group has significant net in-flows in eur, GBp and ChF, and the most significant exposure is presently related to 
these. the most significant exposure on the outflow is uSD. the company thus only has a limited natural hedging of the 
currency risk.

the Group’s foreign exchange rate risks are managed centrally by the parent company’s finance department based on a 
foreign exchange rate policy approved by the Board of Directors, under which up to 75 per cent of the expected net cash 
flows in selected currencies are covered. Forward contracts are continually used for this hedging. the forward contracts 
are classified as hedging and fulfil the accounting requirements for hedging of future cash flow. Forward contracts are 
used for commercial transactions only, and hedging is made for a horizon of up to 18 months.

Besides the foreign exchange rate risk relating to current transactions, the Group’s equity is affected by foreign exchange 
rate risks relating to the translation of the Group’s foreign subsidiaries from local currencies to DKK. 

foreign exchange contracts 
As at 31 may 2014 the Group has entered into foreign exchange forward contracts at a repurchase value of DKK 9.6 mil-
lion (DKK 42.0 million as at 31 may 2013), with a fair value of DKK 0.0 million (DKK 4.0 million as at 31 may 2013). 

Foreign exchange contracts, net sale (purchase)

   31 may 2014  31 may 2013
   Contractual Fair Contractual Fair 
   value value value value

uSD   (109.1) -  (177.7)  2.5 
GBp   - -  42.2   0.3 
ChF   108.0 -  136.5   1.7 
other   10.7 -  41.0  (0.5)
total    9.6   -   42.0   4.0 
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4.3 FInAnCIAl InStrumentS (ContInueD)

sensitivity analysis 
effect on Group eBIt and equity based on 5% change in selected currencies compared to average annual rates estimated 
on unhedged basis.
   eBIt  equity 
   2013/14 2012/13 2013/14 2012/13

uSD   (12.7)  (13.1) (9.5) (9.9)
GBp   7.6  7.0  5.7  5.2 
ChF   8.8  8.7  6.6  6.5 
other   (0.9)  5.3  0.1  4.1 
total    2.8  7.9  2.9   5.9 

Interest rate risk
the Group interest rate risk relates to interest-bearing assets and debt.

the Group interest-bearing assets mainly consist of liquid funds, which at the end of the financial year totalled DKK 120.4 
million (2012/13; DKK 145.9 million). liquid funds yield interest in the short-term money market. the interest rate risk is 
deemed to be insignificant in that a change in the interest rate level of 0.5 percentage points would have impacted the 
Group’s earnings before tax by approx. DKK 0.8 million in 2013/14 (2012/13; DKK 1.7 million).

At the end of the financial year, the Group’s interest-bearing debt totalled DKK 494.6 million (2012/13; DKK 419.1 mil-
lion) corresponding to 17.1 per cent of the balance sheet total (2012/13; 15.2 per cent). 

of the interest-bearing debt DKK 163.5 million falls due after five years (2012/13; DKK 176.8 million). Further information 
is provided in note 4.1.

Due to the low debt level and the fact that the borrowings are in fixed rate loans or loans with a fixed rate of minimum three 
years, the Group’s interest rate risks are insignificant and are not expected to significantly impact the Group’s earnings.

credit risk
the Group’s balance sheet items that are subject to credit risk are primarily trade receivables and bank deposits. the 
amounts at which these balance sheet items are recognized correspond to the maximum credit risk.

At the end of the financial year, the Group sells its products through 724 dealers worldwide. the Group is, therefore, 
exposed to a risk of losses on trade receivables.

the individual dealers, including their geographical location, are subject to ongoing evaluation. When deemed necessary, 
the Group employs bank guarantees or debtor insurance against outstanding debts, and in some situations other forms 
of securities are attained, e.g. in the form of security in inventories or other assets.

In the 2013/14 financial year, DKK 2.2 million was expensed as losses on trade receivables (2012/13; DKK 14.7 million).

liquid funds are placed with financial institutions with high credit ratings. Derivatives, including foreign exchange for-
ward contracts, are entered into with such institutions only. therefore, it is deemed that the credit risk relating to liquid 
funds is of no significance to Bang & olufsen’s annual report.
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liquidity risk
the financial reserve is continually assessed and managed by the parent company’s finance department. It is ensured 
that there at any given time, is sufficient, flexible and unused credit available provided by major, reputable financial 
institutions. on the basis of the Group’s financial reserve arrangements, and the expectations to the Groups future cash 
flows, management believes that there are sufficient capital resources.

Contractual maturity analysis for financial liabilities
     Between  
   less than one and  more than  
   one year five years  five years  total

2013/14    
mortgage loans   - 59.9 218.3 278.2
Short-term bank loans    297.0 - - 297.0
Trade payables   434.0 - - 434.0
Total non-derivative financial liabilities   731.0 59.9 218.3 1,009.2
total financial liabilities   731.0 59.9 218.3 1,009.2

     Between  
   less than one and  more than  
   one year five years  five years  total

2012/13    
Long-term bank loans   - 63.9 256.5 320.3
Short-term bank loans   224.1 - - 224.1
Trade payables   295.3 - - 295.3
Total non-derivative financial liabilities   519.4 63.9 256.5 839.8
total financial liabilities   519.4 63.9 256.5 839.8

specification of net interest-bearing debt

     2013/14 2012/13

Cash and cash equivalents     120.4 145.9
Bank loans, non-current liabilities     (197.8) (206.1)
Bank loans, current liabilities     (296.7) (213.0)
total     (374.1) (273.2)

Defaults or breaches on loans
no loan agreements have been defaulted or breached in 2013/14 or 2012/13.

(DKK million)    

4.3 FInAnCIAl InStrumentS (ContInueD)
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4.4 CApItAl StruCture

Based on the company’s result and to have sufficient funds to support the strategic initiatives, the Board of Directors 
proposes to the General meeting that no dividend be paid out for the 2013/14 financial year. It is the intention of the 
Board of Directors to resume dividend payments as soon as the financial results justify it.

Bang & olufsen operates in an industry with very frequent and significant changes in technology, and therefore, the 
Group will from time to time be faced with small or medium-sized investment opportunities within new business areas 
and new fields of technology. the product distribution largely takes place through partner-owned retail shops. But in 
certain markets it might from time to time be necessary for the Group to acquire established retail networks or open new 
stores. For these reasons and to ensure adequate reserves to implement the “leaner, Faster, Stronger” strategy and man-
age the considerable seasonal variations in the company’s income, Bang & olufsen must maintain an adequate capital 
reserve.

4.5 ShAre CApItAl

accounting policies

Dividend
Dividend is recognised as a liability at the time of approval by the Annual General meeting.

Own shares
Acquisition and sales prices for own shares and dividend received on these shares are recognised directly in equity under 
retained earnings.
 
translation reserve
the translation reserve for exchange rate differences in the consolidated financial statements comprises exchange rate 
differences that occur when translating the foreign subsidiaries’ financial statements from their functional currency into 
Bang & olufsen a/s’ presentation currency.
 
on disposal of net investments the exchange rate differences on the individual investment are recognised in the profit 
and loss account. the reserve is a distributable reserve.
 
the translation reserve has been reset to zero as at 1 june 2004 in accordance with IFrS 1.
 
reserve for cash flow hedges
reserve for cash flow hedges comprises accumulated changes in fair value of derivative financial instruments, which 
meets the conditions for hedging of future cash flows, where the hedged position has not yet been realised. 

the changes in fair value are transferred to the profit and loss account, when the hedged positions are realised. 
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4.5 ShAre CApItAl (ContInueD)

    Issued shares
   number nominal value (DKK mio)
   2013/14 2012/13 2013/14 2012/13

1 june     39,270,435   36,244,014   392.7   362.4 
Capital increase     -   3,026,421   -   30.3 
31 may     39,270,435   39,270,435   392.7   392.7 

the share capital consists of 39,270,435 shares with a nominal value of 10 DKK. each share gives one vote. no shares 
have special rights. there are no limitations to transferability and no voting restrictions. All new shares issued as part of 
the capital increase in 2012/13 were subscribed for by Sparkle roll holdings limited and A Capital Bravo holding S.à.r.l 
at a market price of DKK 60.22 per share of DKK 10. the 3,026,421 new shares were issued without pre-emption rights 
for the company’s existing shareholders.

  2013/14 2012/13 2011/12 2010/11 2009/10

Specification of movements in the share capital:
Share capital    392.7   362.4   362.4   362.4   120.8 
Capital increase    -   30.3   -   -   241.6 
Share capital    392.7   392.7   362.4   362.4   362.4 

Own shares
 number nominal value (DKK mio) % of share capital
 2013/14 2012/13 2013/14 2012/13 2013/14 2012/13

1 june   102,021   95,207   1.0   1.0  0.3  0.3 
used in connection with  
allocation of employee shares   (24,652)  (8,727)  (0.3)  (0.1) (0.1) (0.0)
Acquired to cover employee  
share option programmes   -   15,541   -   0.2  0 0.0 
31 may   77,369   102,021   0.8   0.9   0.2   0.3 

All own shares are owned by Bang & olufsen a/s. 
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4.6 CoStS relAtInG to CApItAl InCreASe

there has been no capital increase in the financial year 2013/14.

on 19 july 2012 (company announcement no 12.06) it was announced that Bang & olufsen had entered into a strategic 
partnership with Sparkle roll holdings limited and and A Capital China outbound Fund, FCp-SIF and A Capital Bravo 
holding S.à.r.l. in order to further accelerate the growth of the Bang & olufsen brand in China. As part of the strategic 
partnership Sparkle roll and A Capital would subscribe for 6.63% and 1.72% of the existing share capital respectively at 
market price through a directed share issue. 

the following costs were recognised directly in equity in relation to the capital increase in the financial year 2012/13:

     2013/14 2012/13

legal fees     -  1.3
Consultancy fees     -  2.0
Issuance fees     -  0.3
total     -  3.6

4.7 ShAre-BASeD pAyment 

accounting policies

share-based incentive programmes
Share-based incentive programmes, in which executive management and select other key employees are given the right 
to buy shares in the parent company (equity-settled programmes), are measured at the fair value of the equity instru-
ments at grant date and are recognised in the income statement as part of staff costs during the period where the em-
ployees become entitled to buy the shares. the other side of the entry is recognised directly in equity.
 
the fair value of the equity instruments is calculated on the basis of the monte Carlo simulation model based on the as-
sumptions listed below.

Share options have been granted on one occasion in the financial year 2013/14.
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4.7 ShAre-BASeD pAyment (ContInueD)

share-based payment 
the Bang & olufsen Group’s share option programme extends to executive management and a number of key employees 
in the Group. As at 31 may 2014, the total pool of options amounted to 3,037,285 options, which can be exercised in the 
period 2014-2016. vesting of the share options is dependent on the recipient of the option being employed during the 
vesting period. 

there are no further vesting conditions for the options.

however, for the 833.334 options granted to the Ceo (company announcement no. 10.16 and no. 13.07) there are certain 
demands regarding development in share price and eBItDA performance. this is also the case for the 535,550, 275,972 
and 290,801 options which have been granted to executive management and a group of key employees (company an-
nouncements no 11.13, 12.17 and 13.07).

the share options can only be settled with shares. to a limited extent, Bang & olufsen a/s has purchased own shares to 
cover the obligation for the outstanding options. the purchase of shares are recognised directly in equity. the holding of 
own shares totals 77,369 shares as at 31 may 2014 (2012/13; 102,021 shares).

   2013/14   2012/13
    Avg. exercise   Avg. exercise  
     price per    price per  
   number of option  number of option 
   options (DKK)  options  (DKK)

outstanding at 1 june     2,882,254   82   2,561,457   83 
Granted    1.022.962  81   344,929   81 
exercised    (24,652) 47  (8,727)  58 
expired    (562.490)  121   -   - 
Forfeited    280.789 63  (15,405)  72 
Outstanding 31 may     3,037,285   77   2,882,254   82 
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4.7 ShAre-BASeD pAyment (ContInueD)

Further information about the outstanding stock options: 

  2013/14    2012/13
  Avg. exercise  remaining   Avg. exercise  remaining  
   price per  term to   price per  term to  
 number of option  maturity number of  option maturity 
 options (DKK)  (months)  options  (DKK)  (months) 

outstanding programme 2007/08  0  -  0 126,443  302  2
outstanding programme 2008/09  119,010  103  2 123,156  103  14
outstanding programme 2009/10  72,446  58  14 75,355  58  26
outstanding programme 2010/11  244,842  47  26 341,972  47  38
outstanding programme 2010/11  0  -  0 416,666  69  3
outstanding programme 2010/11  416,667  77  3 416,667  77  15
outstanding programme 2010/11  416,667  86  15 416,667  86  27
outstanding programme 2011/12  535,550  67  3 631,695  67  15
outstanding programme 2012/13  275,972  81  15  333,631   81  27
outstanding programme 2013/14 665,000 60 27 - - -
outstanding programme 2013/14  290,801 55 27  -   -  -
outstanding 31 may  3,037,285  69  2,882,253  82  

the value of the share-based payment expresses the group income statement effect of allocated share options. 24.652 
share options have been exercised in the year with an average exercise price of DKK 47. the remaining options have not 
been, and may never be, exercised. 

Staff costs recognized in the income statement in relation to share-based payments were DKK 4.2 million (2012/13; 
DKK 2.8 million).
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4.7 ShAre-BASeD pAyment (ContInueD)

      options   options  
      granted in   granted in  
      2013/14   2012/13 
      
Weighted average fair value (DKK per option)      15.27  18 
     
the expense recognition according to the monte Carlo option  
pricing formula has been based on the following assumptions:      
     
Weighted average share price (DKK per option)      55  81 
expected volatility, first grant      40.0% 40.0 %
risk-free interest rate, first grant      0.41% 0.15 %

In 2013/14 and 2012/13 an average dividend addition for the Bang & olufsen a/s share of 0.00% has been used in the 
calculation.

the expected maturity is fixed to be the end of the vesting period.

As in the previous year the volatility is based on historical volatility. the volatility is based on one year’s historical data 
and five years’ historical data respectively.
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this section contains other statutory notes and notes of secondary importance for understanding the financial perfor-
mance of the Bang & olufsen Group.

5.1 non-CASh ItemS

accounting policies

cash flow statement
the presentation of the cash flow statement follows the indirect method, based on earnings for the year. 

the cash flow statement shows the cash flows for the year, the year’s change in cash and cash equivalents as well as cash 
and cash equivalents at the beginning and end of the year.

cash flow from operating activities
Cash flow from operating activities are stated as earnings for the year adjusted for non-cash income statement items 
and changes to working capital. the working capital is made up of current assets less current liabilities, excluding items, 
which are recognised as cash and cash equivalents.

cash flow from investing activities
Cash flow from investing activities comprise the acquisition and sale of intangible, tangible and financial non-current as-
sets and investment property.

free cash flow
Cash produced from operations less the costs of expanding the asset base.

cash flow from financing activities
Cash flow from financing activities comprise borrowings and instalments on non-current liabilities, dividends paid and 
proceeds from increases in the share capital as well as sales and repurchase of own shares.

cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash less overdraft facilities, which forms part of the Group’s ongoing cash flow 
management. Cash flows in foreign currency, including cash flows in foreign subsidiaries, are translated at average 
monthly exchange rates, which do not deviate materially from the exchange rates prevailing on the date of payment.

(DKK million)     2013/14 2012/13

Change in other liabilities     (29.0) (39.0)
Financial income     (5.6) (8.6)
Financial costs     34.5  33.2 
result of investments in associates after tax     (3.2) (2.6)
Gain/loss on sale of non-current assets     (11.7) (1.2)
tax on earnings for the year     5.8 (51.8)
other adjustments     (4.8)  3.1 
total adjustments      (13.9) (66.9)
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5.2 BuSIneSS ComBInAtIonS

accounting policies
newly acquired or newly established companies are recognised in the consolidated financial statements as from the date 
of acquisition or the date of establishment, respectively. the acquisition date is the date, where control of the company is 
actually obtained. Companies sold or liquidated are included in the profit and loss account until the date of sale or liqui-
dation. the date of sale is the date, where control of the company is actually transferred to a third-party. When acquiring 
new companies, where the Group obtains a controlling influence in the acquired company, the acquisition method is ap-
plied, by which the newly acquired companies’ identifiable assets, the liabilities and the contingent liabilities are meas-
ured at fair value at the acquisition date.

the consideration paid for a company is the fair value of the consideration paid for the acquired company. Acquisition-
related costs are recognised in profit or loss in the periods in which the costs are incurred.
 
positive differences (goodwill) between, on the one hand, the consideration paid for the acquired company, the value of 
minority interests in the acquired company and the acquisition-date fair value of previously held equity interests, and, on 
the other hand, the fair value of the acquired assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities are recognised as an asset under 
intangible assets, and are tested for impairment at least once a year. If the carrying amount of the asset exceeds the 
recoverable amount, the carrying amount of the asset is reduced to the lower recoverable amount.
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5.2 BuSIneSS ComBInAtIonS (ContInueD)

      2013/14

the assumed fair value of acquired assets and liabilities is as follows:

other equipment      2.4
leasehold improvements      1.7
tangible assets in course of construction and prepayments for tangible assets   0.9
tangible assets      5.0
total non-current assets       5.0 
order back-log      10.9
Inventories      20.1
trade receivables      2.8 
Cash at bank and in hand       1.1 
total current assets       34.9 
total assets      39.9

provisions      3.3
total non-current liabilities       3.3 
other liabilities       7.6 
total current liabilities       7.6 
total liabilities      11.0
acquired net assets       28.8 
      
the purchase price is as follows:      
Cash      41.0
total purchase price       41.0 
      
goodwill       12.2 
      

richcom
on 1 june 2013 Bang & olufsen took over 20 shops from the previous master dealer richcom in China (including Beijing 
and Shanghai). this is expected to lead the way to further expansion and stronger control of the distribution in the Great-
er China region.

At the time of the acquisition a purchase price has been paid which exceeds the fair value of the acquired identifiable 
assets. this positive difference (goodwill) can primarily be justified by expected synergy effects between the acquired 
activities and the Group’s existing activities and future growth prospects. these synergies are not recognised separately 
from goodwill as they are not separately identifiable.

revenue generated by the acquired shops was approximately DKK 17 million in the 2013/14 financial year but with a 
zero effect on eBIt. purchase costs for the transaction amounted to approximately DKK 3.5 million and have been in-
cluded in distribution- and marketing costs.
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5.3 ContInGent lIABIlItIeS AnD other FInAnCIAl CommItmentS

accounting policies
A sale and leaseback transaction involves the sale of an asset and leaseback of the same asset. the accounting treat-
ment of a sale and leaseback transaction depends upon the type of lease involved. When the lease is deemed to be an 
operating lease and the sale transaction is established at fair value, any gain or loss on the sales transaction is recognized 
in profit/loss immediately. the leaseback is recognized as other operating leases, cf. accounting policies for operating 
leases.

Critical accounting estimates and judgements
sale and leaseback
Bang & olufsen s.r.o. have entered a sale and leaseback agreement with Bidston management s.r.o. on 14 February 2014.

the transaction includes all buildings and installations previously owned by Bang & olufsen s.r.o. the net sales price is 
DKK 79 million which resulted in a profit on disposal of approximately DKK 11 million (included in administration costs).

the initial lease period is 15 years with annual lease payments of DKK 7.7 million. Bang & olufsen has the right to extend 
the lease by five years for three consecutive periods.

management have assessed the terms and conditions of the sale and leaseback transaction. Based on the contractual 
terms including the buy-back clause, the length of the lease period and the minimum lease payments compared to the 
market value, it has been assessed that the lease meets the criteria of an operating lease.
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5.3  ContInGent lIABIlItIeS AnD other FInAnCIAl CommItmentS 
(ContInueD)

     2013/14 2012/13

leasing commitments:   
plant and machinery etc.      30.2  40.9 
Shops      201.3  190.4 
office and factory property      180.0  83.9 
total       411.5   315.2 
  
maturity:   
Due within 1 year      111.6  99.2 
Due 1 - 5 years      207.2  194.9 
Due after 5 years      92.7  21.1 
total       411.5   315.2 
  
rental and lease payments, net for the year      126.0  102.4 
minimum rental and lease payments       126.0   102.4 

the Group has entered into a number of operating leases and rental agreements regarding plant and machinery, shops 
and other property. there is a big diversity in the length of the agreements. the longest agreement has a term term of 15 
years.

All agreements contain conditions regarding renewal. the Group is entitled to determine, whether or not the agreements 
are renewed. none of the agreements impose restrictions in the Group’s rights of disposal.

no contingent rental or lease payments have been recognised in the income statement in 2013/14 or 2012/13. 

In connection with the establishment of shops in previous financial years, the Group has entered into a number of long-
term rental agreements. the agreements include conditions concerning the right to sublet.

the Group has not entered into any non-cancellable lease agreements as at the balance sheet date. 

guarantees 
total guarantees as at 31 may      3.4 15.1

DKK 1.3 million (2012/13; DKK 1.3 million) of the guarantees relate to associated companies. 
 
none of the guarantees are expected to result in any losses.

SeCtIon 5
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5.3  ContInGent lIABIlItIeS AnD other FInAnCIAl CommItmentS 
(ContInueD)

vat and other taxes 
the Danish companies in the Group are jointly registered and are jointly and severally liable for vAt and other taxes of a 
total of DKK 17.0 million (2012/13; DKK 10.8 million)
      
mortgages and securities
land and buildings and investment property have been mortgaged in the amount of DKK 265.0 million (2012/13; DKK 
378.2 million) as security for DKK 206.1 million of the Group’s mortgage and bank debt (2012/13; DKK 212.9).

other tangible non-current assets relating to the land and buildings and investment property are included in the mort-
gages. the carrying amount of the Group’s mortgaged land and buildings and investment property is DKK 147.3 million 
(2012/13; DKK 157.9 million). no intangible assets, financial assets or inventories are pledged as security for liabilities.

As security for all receivables and payables with Danske Bank and nordea a statement had been made to the effect that 
no shares in the subsidiaries of Bang & olufsen a/s can be sold or pledged as security without the consent of the banks.

lawsuits
the companies in the Group are parties to a few pending lawsuits. the management assesses that the outcome of the 
lawsuits will not materially influence the Group’s financial position. 
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5.4 relAteD pArtIeS

no related parties have a controlling influence in the Bang & olufsen Group.

the related parties that have significant influence in the Bang & olufsen Group, are the Board of Directors, executive 
management and other key management employees in other companies in the Group and the close family members of 
these persons. related parties also include companies in which these persons have significant interests.

the related parties in Bang & olufsen a/s and the Bang & olufsen Group also comprise the associated companies Bang & 
olufsen medicom a/s and john Bjerrum nielsen A/S, in which Bang & olufsen a/s has significant influence.

Bang & olufsen’s share in subsidiaries and associated companies is shown in note 5.7.

Board of Directors, executive management and other key management employees
except from what follows from the employment and shareholdings, if any, there have been no transactions with the 
Board of Directors, executive management and other key management employees. remuneration and share option pro-
grammes are shown in notes 2.2 and 4.7.

executive management’s terms of notice is in accordance with normal market conditions (up to 24 months). 

associated companies 
the transactions with the associated companies have included the following:

     2013/14 2012/13

purchase of raw materials      (27.7) (12.5)
purchase of services      - (0.6)
rental income      2.1 1.6
rendering of services      0.0 1.3

the Group has a net receivable with associated companies of DKK 1,9 million (2012/13; DKK 1.8 million). the outstand-
ing balances carry interest. terms of payment on outstanding balances for purchase of goods are current month + 30 
days. All receivables fall due within 1 year.

the fair value of the receivables are DKK 1.9 million (2012/13; DKK 1.8 million). the book value is expected to be a rea-
sonable approximation of the fair value.

there are no securities regarding the outstanding balances. there has been no need for write-down of outstanding bal-
ances, and no actual losses have been incurred in 2013/14 and 2012/13. 

Other transactions
no other transactions have taken place with related parties.
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5.5 eventS AFter the BAlAnCe Sheet DAte

Following the end of the reporting period Bang & olufsen a/s carried out a capital increase through an accelerated book-
building process (refer to company announcement 14.02 of 19 june 2014). the capital increase represented 3,927,042 
shares of a nominal value of DKK 10 each and was subscribed for at a price per share of DKK 66. Bang & olufsen 
received net proceeds of DKK 250 million. Following registration of the capital increase, the share capital of Bang & oluf-
sen amounts to a nominal value of DKK 431,974,780 divided into 43,197,478 shares of DKK 10 each. Bang & olufsen will 
use the net proceeds to accelerate the execution of the Group’s growth plan.

on 26 june 2014 Bang & olufsen announced the appointment of Stefan persson as Coo from 1 october 2014. execu-
tive management will hereafter consist of Ceo tue mantoni, CFo Anders Aakær jensen, who joined Bang & olufsen on 
1 August 2014, and Coo Stefan persson.

5.6 ApprovAl oF the AnnuAl report For puBlICAtIon

At the Board meeting held on 13 August 2014 the Board of Directors have approved the publication of this Annual re-
port.

the Annual report will be presented for adoption at the ordinary Annual General meeting of Bang & olufsen a/s on 10 
September 2014.
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5.7 CompAnIeS In the BAnG & oluFSen Group

   Share Bang &  
   capital olufsen number of 
   local Group’s undisclosed 
Company name Domicile Currency currency share subsidiaries

Bang & Olufsen a/s Struer, DK DKK 392,704,350  
Bang & Olufsen Operations a/s Struer, DK DKK 156,000,000 100 % 
     
scandinavia     
Bang & olufsen Danmark a/s Struer, DK DKK 3,000,000 100 % 
Bang & olufsen AS oslo, n noK 3,000,000 100 % 
Bang & olufsen Svenska AB Stockholm, S SeK 4,150,000 100 % 
     
central europe     
Bang & olufsen Deutschland G.m.b.h. münchen, D eur 1,022,584 100 % 
Bang & olufsen AG Bassersdorf, Ch ChF 200,000 100 % 
Bang & olufsen Ges. m.b.h tulln, A eur 1,744,148 100 % 
     
united kingdom/Benelux     
Bang & olufsen united Kingdom ltd. Berkshire, GB GBp 2,600,000 100 % 2
S.A. Bang & olufsen Belgium n.v. Dilbeek, B eur 942,000 100 % 
Bang & olufsen b.v. naarden, nl eur 18,000 100 % 
     
rest of europe     
Bang & olufsen France S.A. levallois-perret, F eur 3,585,000 100 % 1
Bang & olufsen españa S.A. madrid, e eur 1,803,036 100 % 2
Bang & olufsen Italia S.p.A. milano, I eur 774,000 100 % 
     
north america     
Bang & olufsen America Inc. Deerfield, Il, uSA uSD 34,000,000 100 % 3
     
asia     
Bang & olufsen Asia pte ltd. Singapore, SG SGD 2 100 % 
Bang & olufsen Wholesale pty ltd Armadale, AuS AuD 6,000,001 100 % 3
Bang & olufsen hong-Kong pty ltd  hong Kong, hK hKD 1,000,000 100 % 1
Bang & olufsen trading (Shanghai) ltd Shanghai, Cn rmB 67,000,000 100 % 
     
middle east     
Bang & olufsen middle east FZ-llC Dubai, uAe eur 113,116 100 % 
     
Other     
Bang & olufsen expansion a/s Struer, DK DKK 7,000,000 100 % 
     
Bang & Olufsen s.r.o Koprivnice, CZ CZK 187,800,000 100 % 
B&O plaY a/s Struer, DK DKK 7,500,000 100 % 
Bang & Olufsen Icepower a/s lyngby taarbæk, DK DKK 1,939,750 100 % 
Bang & Olufsen OÜ tallin, ee eeK 40,000 100 % 
     
     
associated companies     
john Bjerrum nielsen A/S Bramming, DK DKK 10,000,000 33 % 
Bang & olufsen medicom a/s Struer, DK DKK 11,920,918 33 % 

Dormant companies have not been included
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5.8 Key FIGure DeFInItIonS

gross margin, %
Gross profit/(loss) x 100/revenue

eBItDac
earnings before interest, tax, depreciation, amortisation, impairment losses, capitalisation of development projects and 
result of investments in associates after tax. Additions relating to key components and technologies acquired from 3rd 
parties are not included. 

eBItDa
earnings before interest, tax, depreciation, amortisation, impairment losses and result of investments in associates after 
tax

free cash flow
Sum of cash flow from operating and investing activities

eBItDa-margin, %
eBItDA x 100/revenue

eBIt-margin, %
operating profit/(loss) x 100/revenue

nIBD/eBItDa, %
Sum of mortgage loans, loans from banks, credit facilities and cash x 100/eBItDA

return on assets, %
operating profit/(loss) x 100/Average operational assets

return on invested capital excl. goodwill, %
eBItA x 100 /Average invested capital, excl. goodwill

return on equity, %
earnings for the year excl. minority interests x 100/Average equity excl. minority interest

earnings per share (eps), Dkk
earnings for the year, excl. minority interests/Average number of shares in circulation

earnings per share, diluted (eps-D), Dkk
profit/(loss) for the year, excl. minority interests/Average number of shares in circulation (diluted)

price/earnings
Quotation/earnings per share (nom. DKK 10)
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BAnG & oluFSen A/S –  
mAnAGement report

main activities

Bang & olufsen a/s handles brand ownership and 

group staff functions as well as the development of 

Bang & olufsen’s Av products.

revenue 

Bang & olufsen a/s generated revenue of DKK 451.9 

million which is an increase of DKK 68 million com-

pared to the 2012/13 financial year. the revenue is gen-

erated in Denmark and the increase compared to last 

year is attributable to royalty income from the 100% 

owned subsidiary Bang & olufsen operations a/s. the 

royalty income was DKK 375 million compared to DKK 

300 million last year. the calculation method used is 

unchanged year-on-year, and the increase in royalty is 

therefore a result of a generally higher activity level.

gross margin

the gross margin in Bang & olufsen a/s in the finan-

cial year 2013/14 was 55.3 percent compared to 46.8 

percent last year. the increase is due to the increase in 

royalty which has no associated cost of sales.

capacity costs

Bang & olufsen a/s’s capacity costs decreased by DKK 

116 million from DKK 629 million last year to DKK 513 

million which was caused by a decrease across all func-

tions due to general cost savings. Administrative ex-

penses amounted to DKK 84 million compared to DKK 

88 million. Development costs recognized as an ex-

pense, incl. amortization were DKK 341 million against 

DKK 427 million last year. 

earnings before interest and tax for the 2013/14 finan-

cial year were negative DKK 263 million against nega-

tive DKK 449 million last year. 

earnings before tax were negative DKK 278 million 

against negative DKK 466 million last year. Bang &  

olufsen a/s incurred financial items of net negative 

DKK 18 million which was in line with the same period 

last year.

Development in balance sheet items and cash flow

Free cash flow in the financial year 2013/14 was nega-

tive DKK 75 million against negative DKK 216 million in 

the 2012/13 financial year. the improvement is due to 

improved earnings that, to a certain extent, have been 

offset by an increase in net working capital compared 

to the 2012/13 financial year. 

At the end of the 2013/14 financial year Bang & 

 olufsen’s net working capital was DKK 51 million com-

pared to DKK 219 million at the end of the 2012/13 fi-

nancial year. the decrease compared to last year is pri-

marily caused by a decrease in net amount receivables 

from other group companies.

net interest-bearing debt increased to DKK 442 mil-

lion against DKK 368 million at the end of the 2012/13 

financial year. the increase compared to last year is pri-

marily caused by the negative net earnings.

equity decreased from DKK 1,553 million to DKK 1,341 

million which was due to the negative net earnings af-

ter tax.

research and development

For information about Bang & olufsen a/s’s research 

and development activities, please refer to the section 

on Innovation as described on pages 19-21 of the Group 

report. 
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csr and corporate governance

For information on Bang & olufsen a/s’s work with CSr 

and Corporate Governance, please refer to pages 22-24 

and pages 39-41 respectively in the Group report.

expectations to the future

Bang & olufsen a/s is an integral part of the Group’s 

overall operations and the expectations to the future 

are closely linked to the outlook for the Group, as de-

scribed on pages 33-34 of the Group report.

subsequent events

Following the end of the reporting period Bang & 

 olufsen a/s carried out a capital increase through an 

accelerated book-building process (refer to company 

announcement 14.02 of 19 june 2014). the capital in-

crease represented 3,927,042 shares of a nominal value 

of DKK 10 each and was subscribed for at a price per 

share of DKK 66. Bang & olufsen received net pro-

ceeds of DKK 250 million. Following registration of the 

capital increase, the share capital of Bang & olufsen 

amounts to a nominal value of DKK 431,974,780 di-

vided into 43,197,478 shares of DKK 10 each. Bang & 

 olufsen will use the net proceeds to accelerate the ex-

ecution of the Group’s growth plan.

on 26 june 2014 Bang & olufsen announced the ap-

pointment of Stefan persson as Coo from 1 october 

2014. executive management will herafter consist of 

Ceo tue mantoni, CFo Anders Aakær jensen, who 

joined Bang & olufsen on 1 August 2014, and Coo 

 Stefan persson. 
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InCome StAtement AnD StAtement oF 
ComprehenSIve InCome For  

BAnG & oluFSen A/S 1 june – 31 mAy

(DKK million)    notes 2013/14 2012/13
      
revenue     3  451.9   383.9 
production costs     4  (202.0)  (204.2)
gross profit       249.9  179.7 
      
Development costs    4,5  (340.5)  (427.1)
Distribution and marketing costs    4  (88.7)  (113.9)
Administration costs    4  (83.8)  (88.0)
Operating profit (eBIt)      (263.2) (449.3)
      
Dividend from subsidiaries      2.9  0.8 
      
Financial income    6  18.5   19.2 
Financial expenses    6  (36.0)  (36.6)
Financial items, net      (17.5)  (17.4)
      
earnings before tax (eBt)      (277.8) (465.9)
      
Income tax    7  59.9  115.0 
earnings for the year      (218.0)  (350.8)

total comprehensive income for the year     (218.0) (350.8)
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BAlAnCe Sheet  
For BAnG & oluFSen A/S  

At 31 mAy

(DKK million)    notes 31/5/14 31/5/13
      
Goodwill      3.2   3.2 
Acquired rights       13.3   19.9 
Completed development projects       400.8   482.6 
Development projects in progress       294.7   159.3 
Intangible assets     8  711.9   665.0 
      
land and buildings      59.7   64.3 
plant and machinery      3.3   4.3 
other equipment      5.1   7.3 
leasehold improvements      1.2   1.3 
tangible assets in course of construction and prepayments  of tangible assets    1.6   0.9 
tangible assets    9  71.0   78.1 
      
Investment property    10  87.6   93.6 
      
Investments in subsidiaries    12  726.1   726.8 
Investments in associated companies      7.7   7.7 
other financial receivables      4.7   4.7 
financial assets      738.5   739.2 
      
Deferred tax assets      124.5   129.1 
      
total non-current assets      1,733.4   1,705.0 
      
Inventories      0.3   0.3 
      
receivables from subsidiaries    18  1,406.5   1,200.6 
Corporation tax receivable      0.2   0.4 
other receivables      6.2   6.2 
prepayments      10.7   8.4 
total receivables      1,423.7   1,215.6 
      
cash      52.6   50.8 
      
total current assets      1,476.6   1,266.7 
      
total assets      3,210.1   2,971.7 
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BAlAnCe Sheet  
For BAnG & oluFSen A/S  

At 31 mAy

(DKK million)    notes 31/5/14 31/5/13
      
Share capital     13 392.7   392.7 
retained earnings     13  948.2   1,160.3 
total equity       1,340.9   1,553.0 
      
provisions      0.8   3.0 
mortgage loans    14  197.8   206.1 
total non-current liabilities      198.7   209.1 
      
mortgage loans    14  8.2   6.8 
loans from banks    14  220.0   150.0 
overdraft facilities      68.5   56.2 
provisions      0.4   0.3 
trade payables      56.7   65.9 
Debt to subsidiaries    18  1,255.3   864.1 
Corporation tax payable      -   0.1 
other liabilities      61.2   66.2 
total current liabilities      1,670.5   1,209.6 
      
total liabilities      1,869.1   1,418.7 
      
total equity and liabilities      3,210.1   2,971.7 
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CASh FloW StAtement  
For BAnG & oluFSen A/S 

1 june – 31 mAy

(DKK million)    notes 2013/14 2012/13
      
earnings for the year       (218.0)  (350.8)
Amortisation, depreciation and impairment losses     259.5  232.7 
Adjustments for non-cash items      16  28.2 (32.4)
Change in receivables      (208.3) (675.0)
Change in trade payables etc      377.1  875.8 
cash flow from operations       238.5   50.3 
      
Interest received     18.5  19.2 
Interest paid     (36.0) (36.7)
Income tax paid     0.1 (0.4)
cash flow from operating activities      221.0   32.4 
      
purchase of intangible non-current assets     (299.7) (250.6)
purchase of tangible non-current assets     (5.4) (6.6)
purchase of investment property     (0.6) (0.1)
Investment in subsidiary     0.7  - 
Sales of tangible non-current assets     1.7  - 
received reimbursements, intangible non-current assets    7.4  10.9 
Change in financial receivables     - (1.7)
cash flow from investing activities      (295.9)  (248.1)
      
free cash flow      (74.9) (215.7)
      
repayment of long-term loans     (6.8) (6.7)
proceeds from short-term borrowings     70.0  - 
Capital increase     -  178.7 
purchase of own shares     - (1.3)
Sale of own shares     1.2  0.5 
cash flow from financing activities      64.4   171.2 
      
change in cash and cash equivalents      (10.5)  (44.5)
      
Cash and cash equivalents, 1 june     (5.4)  39.1 
cash and cash equivalents, 31 may     (15.9) (5.4)
      
cash and cash equivalents:      
Cash     52.6   50.8 
Current overdraft facilities      (68.5)  (56.2)
cash and cash equivalents 31 may      (15.9) (5.4)
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StAtement oF ChAnGeS In eQuIty  
For BAnG & oluFSen A/S 

1 june – 31 mAy

       retained   
(DKK million)     Share capital   earnings  total

equity 1 June 2013      392.7   1,160.3   1,553.0 
earnings for the year      -    (218.0)  (218.0) 
Comprehensive income for the year      -    (218.0)  (218.0) 
   
Grant of share options      -  4.7  4.7 
Sale of own shares      -  1.2  1.2 
equity 31 may 2014      392.7   948.2  1,340.9 
   
equity 1 June 2012      362.4    1,360.5  1,722.9 
earnings for the year      -   (350.8) (350.8)
other comprehensive income, net of tax      -    -   - 
Comprehensive income for the year      -   (350.8) (350.8)
   
Capital increase      30.3   152.2  182.5 
Costs relating to capital increase     - (3.6) (3.6)
Grant of share options      -   2.8   2.8 
purchase of own shares      -  (1.3) (1.3)
Sale of own shares      -   0.5   0.5 
equity 31 may 2013      392.7   1,160.3   1,553.0 
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noteS

(DKK million)

1 ACCountInG prInCIpleS

the financial statements for 2013/14 for Bang & olufsen a/s has been prepared in accordance with the International Fi-
nancial reporting Standards (IFrS) endorsed by the european union and further Danish disclosure requirements for the 
presentation of financial statements for listed companies (class D entities) cf. the Statutory order on Adoption of IFrS 
(the Danish announcement on Adoption of IFrS) issued in accordance with the Danish Financial Statements Act. 

Accounting policies for the parent company are identical to accounting policies in the Bang & olufsen Group financial 
statements, except for the items below. For a description of the accounting policies of the Group please refer to the con-
solidated financial statements on pages 53-55 and relevant notes.

Investments in subsidiaries and associates 
Investments in subsidiaries and associates are measured at cost. If the cost exceeds the investment’s recoverable amount, 
the carrying amount is reduced to this lower amount. When selling investments in subsidiaries and associates gain or loss 
is calculated as the difference between the carrying amount of the sold investments and the fair value of the proceeds 
from the sale. 

Dividend
Dividend from investments in subsidiaries and associates is recognised, when the final right to receive the dividend is 
established. this is typically at the time of the Annual General meeting’s approval of the distribution of dividend from the 
company in question. Dividend is recognised as a liability at the time of approval by the Annual General meeting. 

Investment property
Investment property is held to earn rental income or for capital appreciation. Investment property consist of a number of 
properties which are owned with the purpose of renting them to other Group companies, and the property that is partly 
used by the associated company Bang & olufsen medicom a/s. Investment property is measured at cost price with de-
duction of accumulated depreciation and impairment losses. Investment property is depreciated on a straight-line basis 
over 40 years. 
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(DKK million)

2  CrItICAl ACCountInG  eStImAteS AnD juDGementS

When applying the parent company’s accounting principles it is necessary that management makes a number of ac-
counting assessments and estimates as well as makes assumptions about the carrying amount of certain assets and 
liabilities and the recognised revenue and costs, which cannot be deduced directly from other sources. Significant judge-
ments are made when assessing provisions, development projects, trade receivables, inventories and deferred tax assets. 

management bases its estimates and assumptions on historical experience and other relevant factors that are believed to 
be reasonable under the given circumstances. the actual outcome can differ from these estimates. 

the estimates made and the underlying assumptions are reviewed on a continuous basis. Changes made to the account-
ing estimates are recognised in the financial period, where the change takes place and future financial periods, if the 
change affects both the period, where the change takes place, and the following financial periods. 

the critical accounting estimates and judgements are described under the sections to which they relate: 

Accounting estimate/judgement note

Deferred tax assets 7
Development projects 8

noteS
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noteS

(DKK million)     2013/14 2012/13

3 revenue

Geographical split     
Denmark     451.9 380.7
rest of World     - 3.3
total     451.9 383.9
     
Functional split:     
Sale of goods     - 3.2
Sale of services     0.1 2.8
royalty     375.0 300.0
rental income     76.8 77.9
total     451.9 383.9

4 StAFF CoStS

Wages and salaries etc.     272.2  291.6 
Share-based payment     2.8  1.1 
pensions     20.8  21.8 
other social security costs     2.0  2.7 
total      297.7   317.2 
      
expensed as follows:      
production costs     84.3  77.8 
Development costs     141.7  162.7 
Distribution and marketing costs     36.9  43.4 
Administration costs      34.8  33.4 
total      297.7   317.2 
      
Average number of full-time employees     577 601

the pension costs all relate to pension contributions under defined contribution plans. the parent company recognises 
the pension contributions, which can either be a fixed amount of a fixed percentage of the monthly salary, in the income 
statement as they are paid to independent pension insurance companies. Any unpaid contributions are recognised in the 
balance sheet as a liability. once the contributions have been paid the Group has no further obligations and the individu-
al employee carries the risk for the value of the pension insurance at retirement.

refer to note 2.2 in the consolidated financial statements for further information about the remuneration of the Board of 
Directors, executive management and other key employees.
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noteS

(DKK million)     2013/14 2012/13

5 Development CoStS

Incurred development costs before capitalization    354.0  470.4 
herof capitalized     (249.3) (247.7)
Incurred development costs after capitalization      104.7  222.7 
Capitalization (%)     70.4 52.7
total amortisation charges and impairment losses on development projects    235.8   204.4 
total      340.5   427.1 

In addition to the above incurred development costs, there have been additions in the year of DKK 47.5 million to capital-
ized development costs ref. note 8, relating to key components and technologies acquired from 3rd parties.

6 FInAnCIAl ItemS

Interest income from banks       -   1.2 
Interest income from subsidiaries       17.0   18.0 
exchange rate gains, net       1.5   - 
financial income       18.5   19.2 
      
Interest costs on bank loans      7.3  6.5 
Interest costs on mortgage loans      10.0  10.8 
Interest costs to subsidiaries      15.1  9.8 
exhchange rate losses, net      -  4.4 
other financial costs      3.6  5.1 
financial costs       36.0   36.6 

All financial income and costs are related to financial assets and liabilities, which are not measured at fair value in the 
income statement. 
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noteS

(DKK million)     2013/14 2012/13

7 tAXAtIon

Income statement and other comprehensive income 

Adjustment to prior periods, current tax      0.1   0.6 
      0.1   0.6 
Change in deferred tax     (68.2) (115.6)
Adjustment of deferred tax, prior periods      (0.7)   - 
Adjustment from change in tax rate     9.0 -
      (59.8)  (115.6)
total taxation charge in the income statement      (59.8)  (115.0)
  
tax recognised in:  
Income statement      (59.8)  (115.0)
total      (59.8)  (115.0)

the taxation charge that would arise at the standard rate of DK corporation tax is reconciled to the actual tax charge as 
follows:

   2013/14  2012/13

tax calculated on earnings before tax   24.5% (68.1) 25.0% (116.4)
non-deductible costs and non-taxable income   (0.4%) 1.0 (0.2%)  1.0 
Adjustments to prior periods   0.2% (0.7) (0.1%)  0.6 
Change in tax rates   (3.2%) 9.0 - -
non-taxable dividends from subsidiaries   0.3% (0.9) 0.0% (0.2)
other   0.1% (0.1) 0.0%  - 
Annual effective tax rate/taxation charge in income statement  21.5%  (59.8) 24.7% (115.0)

Income tax paid including on-account payments for the jointly-taxed Danish companies amounts to DKK 0.1 million 
(2012/13; DKK 0.4 milliion)
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noteS

(DKK million)

7 tAXAtIon (ContInueD)

balance sheet

critical accounting estimates and judgements
Deferred tax assets are recognised in the balance sheet at the value, the asset is expected to be realised at, either by set-
off against deferred tax liabilities or as net tax assets to be set-off against future positive taxable income. At each bal-
ance sheet date it is assessed, if it is probable that sufficient taxable income will exist in the future, so that the deferred 
tax asset can be utilised. the deferred tax assets amount to DKK 124.5 million as at 31 may 2014 (2012/13; DKK 129.1 
million).

  non-   tax loss    
  current   carry-    
  assets   provisions  forwards  other  total 

Deferred tax assets
Deferred tax assets 1 june 2012    (12.8)   0.7   87.8   (0.2)  75.5 
recognised in the income statement    -    -   (62.0)  -  (62.0)
recognised in other comprehensive income    21.1    0.2   94.3   -   115.6 
Deferred tax assets 31 may 2013    8.3    0.9   120.1   (0.2)  129.1 
Adjustment to joint taxation   33.6 - (98.0)  -  (64.4) 
Change in tax rates  (3.8) (0.1) (5.1) - (9.0)
recognised in the income statement   (8.6) - 77.2 0.2       68.8
Deferred tax assets 31 may 2014    29.5    0.8   94.2   -  124.5 

In 2013/14 a deferred tax asset of gross DKK 94.2 million has been recognised in the jointly-taxed Danish companies 
based on tax loss carry-forwards, which can be indefinitely carried forward (2012/13; DKK 120.1 million). this deferred 
tax asset has been recognised on the basis of management’s expectations of the parent company’s and the Danish sub-
sidiaries earnings up to 5 years.
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noteS

(DKK million)    

8 IntAnGIBle ASSetS

critical accounting estimates and judgements
Development costs are capitalised only after technical and commercial feasibility of the projects have been established. 
In connection with the capitalisation of development costs, the expected useful life of the product is to be determined. 
management has assessed that the amortisation period is usually 2-6 years. the development projects amount to DKK 
695.5 million as at 31 may 2014 (2012/13; DKK 641.9 million).

    Completed  Development   
   Acquired  development  projects in   
  Goodwill  rights  projects  progress  total 

cost      
At 1 june 2012    3.2   152.6   898.7   317.1   1,371.6 
Additions in the year    -   2.9   75.7   172.0   250.6 
reimbursements received    -   -   -  (10.9) (10.9)
Disposals in the year    -   -  (9.5)  -  (9.5)
Completed development projects    -   -   318.9  (318.9)  - 
At 31 may 2013    3.2   155.5   1,283.8   159.3   1,601.8 
Additions in the year   - 2.9 72.7 224.1  299.7 
reimbursements received   - - - (7.4) (7.4) 
Disposals in the year   - (3.5) (374.3) - (377.8) 
Completed development projects   - - 81.3 (81.3)  - 
at 31 may 2014    3.2   154.9   1,063.5   294.7   1,516.3 

amortisation and impairment     
At 1 june 2012    -  (125.9) (606.3)  -  (732.2)
Amortisation during the year   - (9.7) (204.4)  -  (214.1)
Reversed amortisation on disposals   -  -   9.5   -   9.5 
At 31 may 2013   -  (135.6) (801.2)  -  (936.8)
Amortisation during the year   - (6.8) (235.8)  -  (242.6) 
reversed amortisation on disposals   - 0.8 374.3  -   375.1 
at 31 may 2014   -  (141.6) (662.7)  -  (804.3)

net book value     
at 31 may 2014   3.2   13.3   400.8   294.7   712.0 
At 31 may 2013   3.2   19.9   482.6   159.3   665.0 

     2013/14 2012/13

amortisation and impairment losses
production costs     3.2 3.4 
Development costs     239.4 210.4
Adminstration costs etc.     - 0.3
total     242.6  214.1 

no impairment losses have been recognised in 2013/14 or 2012/13.
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9 tAnGIBle ASSetS

     tangible   
    leasehold  assets in   
 land and  plant and  other  improve-  course of   
 buildings  machinery  equipment  ments  construction  total 

cost
At 1 june 2012   180.0   24.0   128.6   1.0   1.7   335.3 
Additions in the year   1.6   1.4   2.1   1.4   0.1   6.6 
Completed assets   0.1   -   -  - (0.9) (0.8)
Disposals in the year  - (0.1) (0.8) - - (0.9)
At 31 may 2013   181.7   25.3   129.9   2.4   0.9   340.2 
Additions in the year  2.3 0.8 0.9 0.2 1.2 5.4 
Completed assets  0.5 - - - (0.5)  - 
Disposals in the year  (2.6) - (1.3) - - (3.9) 
at 31 may 2014   181.9   26.1  129.5   2.6   1.6   341.7 
      
amortisation and impairment      
At 1 june 2012  (112.1) (19.0) (119.3) (1.0)  -  (251.4)
Depreciation during the year  (5.3) (2.1) (4.0) (0.1)  -  (11.5)
reversed depreciation on disposals   -   0.1   0.7   -   -   0.8 
At 31 may 2013 (117.4)  (21.0)  (122.6)  (1.1)   -  (262.1)
Depreciation during the year  (5.1) (1.8) (3.1) (0.3)  -  (10.3) 
reversed depreciation on disposals  0.3 - 1.3 -  -   1.6 
at 31 may 2014  (122.2)  (22.8)  (124.4)  (1.4)   -  (270.8)
      
net book value      
at 31 may 2014  59.7   3.3   5.1   1.2   1.6   70.9 
At 31 may 2013  64.3   4.3   7.3   1.3   0.9   78.1 

there are no contratual obligations regarding purchase of tangible assets.

     2013/14 2012/13

Depreciation and impairment losses
production costs     3.4 4.0
Development costs     6.9 7.2
Administration costs etc.     - 0.3
total     10.3 11.5
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10 InveStment property

cost
At 1 june 2012        268.2 
Additions        0.1 
Disposals        0.8 
At 31 may 2013        269.1 
Additions       0.6
at 31 may 2014        269.7 
      
Depreciation and impairment      
At 1 june 2012       (168.4)
Depreciation during the year       (7.1)
reversed depreciation on disposals        - 
At 31 may 2013      (175.5)
Depreciation during the year       (6.6)
at 31 may 2014      (182.1)
      
net book value      
at 31 may 2014       87.6 
At 31 may 2013       93.6 

Investment property consist of a number of properties which are owned with the purpose of renting them to other Group 
companies, and the property that is partly used by the associated company Bang & olufsen medicom a/s.

All investment property is located in Struer and is used for production, warehousing and offices. Due to the location of 
the investment property it is not possible to estimate the fair value of the properties, since the fair value is completely 
dependent on the Group companies’ continued use of the properties. Furthermore it is not possible to establish a range 
of estimates within which the fair value of the investment properties are most likely to be. Independent valuers have not 
been used. 

there are no contractual obligations to purchase, construct or develop investment property, nor are there any contrac-
tual obligations regarding repairs, maintenance or enhancements of the investment property. 

rental income of DKK 53.5 million has been received from the investment property in 2013/14 (2012/13; DKK 56.3 mil-
lion), and directly attributed operating expenses were DKK 29.1 million (2012/13; DKK 29.2 million). 

Investment properties are let to the subsidiaries on operating leases with a lease term of 3 months. According to the ex-
isting operating leases rental income of DKK 12.9 million will be received in the 3 months which are included in the lease 
term of the operating leases. 
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11 ImpAIrment oF non-Current ASSetS

Intangible assets excl. goodwill – impairment losses during the year
no impairment losses have been recognised on development projects in 2013/14 or 2012/13.

the assessment of the recoverable amount of the intangible assets excl. goodwill is based on calculations of value in use 
of the assets. the value is calculated based on expected future cash flows from the assets based on the budgets ap-
proved by management over the expected lifetime of the assets, and a discount rate before tax of 10.0 % (7.6 % after tax) 
(2012/13; 10.0%/7.5%).

goodwill   
no impairment losses have been recognised on cash-generating units which include goodwill in 2013/14 og 2012/13 in 
the parent company.

financial assets – impairment losses during the year   
no impairment losses have been recognised on non-current financial assets in the parent company in 2013/14 or 
2012/13.

12 InveStmentS In SuBSIDIArIeS

cost
At 1 june 2012        726.8 
DIsposals       (0.7) 
At 31 may 2013        726.1 
at 31 may 2014        726.1 

refer to note 5.7 in the consolidated accounts for an overview of the group companies. 

13 ShAre CApItAl

For further information about share capital etc. refer to note 4.5 in the consolidated financial statements.
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14 mortGAGe loAnS AnD loAnS From BAnKS

mortgage loans
     Falls due Falls due 
   Falls due  Falls due  after after 1 year, 
   within 1 year  1-5 years  5 years  total 

Fixed rate loans, interest rate 4.1%    2.0 9.0 18.3 27.3 
Floating rate loans, interest rate level 0.5 - 1.0 %    6.2 25.2 145.3  170.5 
Book value 31 may 2014     8.2  34.2   163.6  197.8 
Fixed rate loans, interest rate 4.1 %     2.0   8.7   20.7   29.4 
Floating rate loans, interest rate level 2.0 - 3.0 %     4.9   20.6   156.1   176.7 
Book value 31 may 2013     6.8   29.3   176.8   206.1 

the fair value of the parent company’s mortgage loans amounts to DKK 207.4 million (2012/13; DKK 216.4 million). All 
loans are in DKK. the fair value is calculated as the present value of the expected future instalments and interest pay-
ments.

loans from banks  
the parent company has current draw of DKK 220.0 million (2012/13; DKK 150.0 million) on the committed facility with 
nordea. this is also the fair value. this is an ongoing line of credit.

15 ShAre-BASeD pAyment

the share option programmes described in note 4.7 to the consolidated financial statements are issued by Bang & 
olufsen a/s. the value of the share options granted to employees in the parent company’s subsidiaries is recognised in 
investments in subsidiaries. DKK 1.4 million of the total expense of DKK 4.8 million relates to subsidiaries (2012/13; DKK 
1.8 million of DKK 2.8 million).

16 non-CASh ItemS

     2013/14 2012/13

Financial income     (18.5) (19.2)
Financial costs     36.0  36.7 
Gain/loss on sale of non-current assets     3.3  0.4 
tax on earnings for the year     (59.9) (115.0)
other adjustments     67.2  64.7 
total adjustments      28.2  (32.4)

noteS
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17 FInAnCIAl InStrumentS

additional balance sheet disclosures in accordance with Ifrs 7 (financial Instruments):

Carrying amount of financial instruments by measurement category under IAS 39

   2013/14  2012/13
   Carrying Fair Carrying Fair 
   value value value value

other financial receivables   4.7 4.7  4.7   4.7 
receivables from subsidiaries   1,406.5 1,406.5  1,200.6   1,200.6 
other receivables    6.2 6.2  6.4   6.4 
loans receivable and other receivables    1,417.4   1,417.4   1,211.7   1,211.7 
     
mortgage loans   206.1 207.4 212.9 216.4
loans from banks   220.0 220.0 150.0 150.0
overdraft facilities   68.5 68.5 56.2 56.2
payables to subsidiaries   1,255.3 1,255.3 864.1 864.1
trade payables   56.7 56.7 65.9 65.9
other liabilities   61.2 61.2 66.3 66.3
financial liabilities valued at amortised cost   1,867.9 1,869.1 1,415.4 1,418.9

no receivables in the parent company are overdue at 31 may 2014 (2012/13; DKK 0 million). 

refer to note 4.3 Financial instruments in the consolidated financial statements for a description of the Group’s manage-
ment of financial risks. 

Defaults or breaches on loans  
no loan agreements have been defaulted or breached in 2013/14 or 2012/13. 
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18 ContInGent lIABIlItIeS AnD other FInAnCIAl CommItmentS

rental and leasing commitments for operating leases 
the parent company has entered into a number of operating leases and rental agreements regarding plant and machin-
ery, shops and other property. there is a big diversity in the length of the agreements. the longest agreement has a term 
term of 10 years. All agreements contain conditions regarding renewal. the parent company is entitled to determine, 
whether or not the agreements are renewed. none of the agreements impose restrictions in the parent company’s right 
of disposal. 

      2013/14   2012/13 

leasing commitments:      
plant and machinery etc.      42.9  27.4 
office and factory property      18.3  55.0 
total       61.1   82.4 
     
maturity:      
Due within 1 year      20.0  21.5 
Due 1 - 5 years      41.2  57.7 
Due after 5 years      -  3.2 
total       61.1   82.4 
     
rental and lease payments, net for the year      32.6  34.2 
minimum rental and lease payments       32.6  34.2

no contingent rental or lease payments have been recognised in the income statement in 2013/14 or 2012/13. 

guarantees 
total guarantees as at 31 may      1.3 19.6

none of the guarantees are expected to result in any losses. 

vat and other taxes 
refer to note 5.3 in the consolidated financial statements. 

mortgages and securities 
mortgages and securities are identical in the parent company and in the Group. For further details refer to note 5.3 in the 
consolidated financial statements. 
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19 relAteD pArtIeS

no related parties have a controlling influence in Bang & olufsen a/s. 

the related parties that have significant influence in the Bang & olufsen Group, are the Board of Directors, executive 
management and other key management employees in other companies in the Group and the close family members of 
these persons. related parties also include companies in which these persons have significant interests. 

the related parties in Bang & olufsen a/s also comprise the subsidiaries in which the company has a controlling interest, 
and the associates Bang & olufsen medicom a/s and john Bjerrum nielsen A/S, in which Bang & olufsen a/s has signifi-
cant influence. 

Bang & olufsen’s share in subsidiaries and associates is shown in note 5.7 to the consolidated financial statements. 

Board of Directors, executive management and other key management employees   
except from what follows from the employment and shareholdings, if any, there have been no transactions with the 
Board of Directors, executive management and other key management employees. remuneration and share option pro-
grammes are shown in notes 2.2 and 4.7 in the consolidated financial statements. 

executive management’s terms of notice is in accordance with normal market conditions (up to 24 months). 

associated companies and subsidiaries   
transactions with subsidiaries (and their subsidiaries) and associated companies have included the following: 

     2013/14 2012/13

purchase of services - subsidiaries      92.2  82.1 
rental income - subsidiaries      74.9  76.2 
royalty income - subsidiaries      375.0  300.0 
purchase of services - associated companies      -  0.6 
rental income - associated companies      1.9  1.6 
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19 relAteD pArtIeS (ContInueD)

the parent company has a net receivable from subsidiaries of DKK 151.2 million at 31 may (2012/13; DKK 336.6 million).
All receivables and payables with subsidiaries fall due within 1 year.

the fair value of the intercompany receivables and payables are DKK 1,406.5 million and DKK 1,255.3 million respectively 
(2012/13; DKK 1,200.6 million and DKK 864.1 million). the book value is a reasonable approximation of the fair value.

there has been no need for write-down of receivables from subsidiaries and no actual losses have been incurred in 
2013/14 and 2012/13.   

Other transactions   
Bang & olufsen a/s has received DKK 2.9 million in dividend from its subsidiaries (2012/13; DKK 0.8 million). no dividend 
has been received from its associated companies in 2013/14 or 2012/13.

Bang & olufsen a/s has issued guarantees for the related parties, cf. note 18. none of the guarantees are expected to 
result in any losses. 

no other transactions have taken place with related parties.   

20 eventS AFter the BAlAnCe Sheet DAte

Following the end of the reporting period Bang & olufsen a/s carried out a capital increase through an accelerated book-
building process (refer to company announcement 14.02 of 19 june 2014). the capital increase represented 3,927,042 
shares of a nominal value of DKK 10 each and was subscribed for at a price per share of DKK 66. Bang & olufsen 
received net proceeds of DKK 250 million. Following registration of the capital increase, the share capital of Bang & oluf-
sen amounts to a nominal value of DKK 431,974,780  divided into 43,197,478 shares of DKK 10 each. Bang & olufsen will 
use the net proceeds to accelerate the execution of the Group’s growth plan.

on 26 june 2014 Bang & olufsen announced the appointment of Stefan persson as Coo from 1 october 2014. execu-
tive management will hereafter consist of Ceo tue mantoni, CFo Anders Aakær jensen, who joined Bang & olufsen on 1 
August 2014, and Coo Stefan persson.

21 ApprovAl oF the AnnuAl report For puBlICAtIon

At the Board meeting held on 13 August 2014 the Board of Directors have approved the publication of this Annual re-
port.

the Annual report will be presented for adoption at the ordinary Annual General meeting of Bang & olufsen a/s on 10 
September 2014.
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mAnAGement’S 
StAtement 

the Board of Directors and executive management 

have today considered and approved the annual report 

of Bang & olufsen A/S for the financial year 1 june 

2013 – 31 may 2014.

the annual report is prepared in accordance with Inter-

national Financial reporting Standards as adopted by 

the eu and Danish disclosure requirements for listed 

companies. 

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements 

and the parent company financial statements give a 

true and fair view of the Group’s and the parent com-

pany’s financial position at 31 may 2014 as well as of 

their financial performance and their cash flow for the 

financial year 1 june 2013 – 31 may 2014.

We believe that the management commentary contains 

a true and fair review of the development and perfor-

mance of the Group’s and the parent company’s busi-

ness activities and financial situation, the earnings for 

the year and the financial position of the parent com-

pany and the financial position as a whole of the entities 

included in the consolidated financial statements, to-

gether with a description of the principal risks and un-

certainties that the Group and the parent company face.

We recommend the annual report for adoption at the 

Annual General meeting.

Struer, 13 August 2014

executive management:

tue mantoni Anders Aakær jensen 

president & Ceo executive vice president & CFo

Board of Directors:

ole Andersen jim hagemann Snabe 

Chairman Deputy Chairman

jesper jarlbæk André loesekrug-pietri

rolf eriksen majken Schultz

Knud olesen jesper olesen

per Østergaard Frederiksen
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InDepenDent 
AuDItor’S report

to the shareholders of bang & olufsen a/s

report on the consolidated financial statements  
and the parent company financial statements
We have audited the consolidated financial statements and 
parent company financial statements of Bang & olufsen a/s 
for the financial year 1 june 2013 – 31 may 2014 which com-
prise the income statement, statement of comprehensive 
income, balance sheet, cash flow statement, statement of 
changes in equity and notes, including the accounting prin-
ciples, for the Group as well as for the parent company. the 
consolidated financial statements and parent company fi-
nancial statements are prepared in accordance with Interna-
tional Financial reporting Standards as adopted by the eu 
and Danish disclosure requirements for listed companies.

management’s responsibility for the consolidated 
 financial statements and the parent company  
financial statements
management is responsible for the preparation of consoli-
dated financial statements and parent company financial 
statements that give a true and fair view in accordance with 
International Financial reporting Standards as adopted 
by the eu and Danish disclosure requirements for listed 
companies. Further, management is responsible for such 
internal control as it determines is necessary to enable the 
preparation of consolidated financial statements and parent 
company financial statements that are free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

auditor’s responsibility
our responsibility is to express an opinion on the consoli-
dated financial statements and parent company financial 
statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in 
accordance with International Standards on Auditing and 
additional requirements according to Danish audit regula-
tion. this requires that we comply with ethical requirements 
and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assur-
ance about whether the consolidated financial statements 
and parent company financial statements are free from ma-
terial misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit 
evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the consoli-
dated financial statements and parent company financial 
statements. the procedures selected depend on the audi-
tor’s judgment including the assessment of the risks of 
material misstatements of the consolidated financial state-
ments and parent company financial statements, whether 

due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments the 
auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s 
preparation of consolidated financial statements and parent 
company financial statements that give a true and fair view. 
the purpose is to design audit procedures that are appro-
priate in the circumstances, but not to express an opinion 
on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit 
also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting 
principles used and the reasonableness of accounting esti-
mates made by management, as well as the overall presen-
tation of the consolidated financial statements and parent 
company financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is 
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit 
opinion.

our audit has not resulted in any qualification.

Opinion
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements and 
parent company financial statements give a true and fair 
view of the Group’s and the parent company’s financial po-
sition at 31 may 2014, and of the results of their operations 
and cash flows for the financial year 1 june 2013 – 31 may 
2014 in accordance with International Financial reporting 
Standards as adopted by the eu and Danish disclosure re-
quirements for listed companies.

statement on the management report
pursuant to the Danish Financial Statements Act, we have 
read the management report. We have not performed any 
further procedures in addition to the audit of the consoli-
dated financial statements and parent company financial 
statements.

on this basis, it is our opinion that the information provided 
in the management report is consistent with the consoli-
dated financial statements and parent company financial 
statements.

Copenhagen, 13 August 2014

ernst & Young
Godkendt revisionspartnerselskab

Steen Skorstengaard niels-jørgen Andersen 
State authorised   State authorised 
public accountant   public accountant
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